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Severed parents Monday implored Westland
City Council members to help resolve a problem at a Livonia school district bus stop at Joy
Road and Ravine. A study, session is scheduled
for Monday.

COUNTY NEWS
Road rage: A battle over a
lahepfffyewayled to the
deatkdf a 51-year-old
man on 1-275 this
week /M

BY DARRKLL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem9oe.hpmecomm.net
Some parents, suggest that a controversial school bus stop should be moved
to alleviate a dispute that one Westland woman said "is tearing our* neighborhood apart.*
Several parents Monday implored
Westland City Council members to

help resolve a problem at a Livonia
school district bus stop at Joy Road and
Ravine.
P a r e n t s have been accused of
encroaching on a couple's corner property when driving children to t h e
school bus stop. In response, Westland
police have posted no-parking signs
and issued several tickets, angering
parents.

COMMUNITY LIFE

"We have a right to protect our children as they wait for the school bus,"
Virginia Klein told the council Monday,
accompanied by several other parents
and children.
In a report to city officials, parents
indicated possible support for moving
the bus stop to another Joy Road location, although one mother, J u d y
Bowles, said sidewalks would be needed along the busy road.'
The problem is, the concerned parents aren't among t h e homeowners
who ,wbuid face paying for the sidewalks.
w:
Councilman Richard LeBIanc h a s
suggested that, to address bus stop

problems and ease neighborhood tensions, the city should consider paying
the tab.
< Council members plan to discuss the
bus stop controversy during a study
session at 6:30 p.m. Monday on the second floor of Westland City Hall.
In the meantime, parents are circulating petitions seeking removal of the
no-parking signs on Ravine. Twenty;-,
three/people had signed as of Tuesday,
Bowles said. ;
''".;'•
Parents drive their children to arid:
from the bus stop three times a day - :
in the mornings, afternoons and in
• ';•

Please see BUS, A2

Happy homecoming

Home, sweet home: An
office building in Plymouth Township serves
as the headquarters for
toy-manufacturer McFarlane Toys, which has
brought such products as
Kiss and "The X-Files"
dolls to the marketplace./Bl

decision
delayed
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclem@oe.homecomm.net

AT HOME

Carver subdivision residents say.
they will work to get more petition signatures opposing a gas station, convenience store and ice cream parlor on
the southeast corner of Middlebelt and
Annapolis.
They fear the 24-hour business will
attract drug dealers and other troublemakers to their neighborhood on Westland's southeast side, even though a
businessman said he won't sell any
alcohol.
Carver residents already had collected more than 200 signatures opposing,
the development prior to Monday,"
when Westland City Council:members
postponed a series of votes on the
issue.
Resident Sherry Mallard said Tuesday that the delay will give opponents

Seats of Imagination:
Ordinary chairs are
transformed into works of
art by area designers and
artists for the fourth
annual Chair Affair at
Michigan Design Center
in Troy./08

ENTERTAINMENT
Opera: Michigan Opera
Theatre's "Turandot" resurrects Giacomo Puccini's
last song. / E l

ombroltas: Weather didn't scare everyone away from attending Wayne Memorial
High School's homecoming game and activities last Saturday The game was successful as
Wayne had a last-minute win over Dearborn Edsel Ford, 25-19. See today's Sports section.

Community theater: In
addition to presenting
plays, Trinity House Theatre in Livonia is working
to become an art gallery
and place for concerts
andfilms. / E l

^

Please see CARVER, A2

Summer
Fest shows
surplus
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WRITER
dclem@oeJiomecomm.net

REAL ESTATE
Standouts: These three
have what does it takes to
become Realtor of the
Year./Fl
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Crowning moment: Wayne High School senior Elizabeth Klietch (left) is shocked after being
chosen the 1998 homecoming queen for Wayne High School. At right, congratulating Elizabeth
is Angela Moran also on the homecoming court.

Please see FEST, A2
_

Construction trucks on Wildwood rattle residents
BY DARRELL CLEM

Newsroom: 734-9W4104 STAFF WRITER
Newsroom Fax: 734-591-7279 aolemwoe.homecomm.net
Big construction trucks rumbling along Wildwood
E-mail: tyactmMm+oc.hofTMttomm.ntt
Road
near a development site are rattling houses and
Nightlihe/Sports: 734-955 «2104
residents' nerves, a Westland woman said Monday.
Heater Comment t/r«; 734-953 -2042
Bess Kunkle, addressing Westland City Council
. Classified Advertising: 734-591-4)900 members, also alleged that some construction trucks
Display Advertising: 734-591-2300

. aren't coming to a halt at stop signs.
Home Delivery: 734-591-0500 T h e r e is potential for baa things to happen, and
I'd hate to see it happen," shb said.
Another resident, Anita Gronas, also complained
about construction trucks going to and from a residential copntructipn site at tho former Wilson School
on Wildwood, north of Palmer.
Mayor Robert Thomas said trucks arc supposed to
bo coming onto Wildwood only from Palmer to tho
south - tho shortest rbuto to tho construction site.

X^Qkfwrmtm+l*

Westland Festival Committee members Monday released financial reports
for 1998, hoping to be more accountable and to squelch rumors that volunteers get paid.
"Nobody gets paid on this committee," festival chairman Kenneth Meht
said. "It's all volunteer."
The committee spent $68,012 on the
July 1-5 festival and ended the event
with a $39,389 surplus for next year.
"Overall we had the most successful
festival we've ever had," Mehl said.
His remarks came during a Westland
City Council meeting, on the same
night that council members honored
festival volunteers and praised them
for their tireless efforts.
Councilman Charles Pickering said
the festival was among the best he has
attended.
"It just seemed like it was larger
than before," he said.
Councilman Charles "Trav" Griffin
said he was impressed by the large

Referring to a recent earth tremor felt in Michigan.
• 'We can't stop them from building, Kunkle
said, "1 didn't feel that as much as 1 do the
but we'fl see what they're doing.'
trucks going by."
She said trucks rattle houses and could cause dam-'
Robert Thomas ages,
although city officials don't see an end in sight;
Westland mayor

Ho said he would investigate complaints that
trucks aro traveling north from the construction site.
"We can't stop them from building," he said, "but
we'll see what they're doing."
Kunkle said one woman had to pull into a driveway
to avoid construction trucks on Wildwood. She also
said some trucks are moving too fast to stop at intersections.
Thoy're so heavy they cannot always stop at the
stop signs," she said.

at the construction zone.
"It could bo a year before everything is completed,''
Richard Dittmar, public services director, snid Monday.
City Attorney Angelo Plakas cautioned Kunkle and
Gronas that not all trucks appearing to bo too heavy
are, in fact, violating weight limits.
City police officers have the capability to weigh a [
truck suspected of carrying a load too heavy for its;
size, and tickets can be issued.
\
Kunklo and Gronas offered to show city officials a, •
copy of a videotape that they said reveal some of the '.
problems they saw
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Carver

kindergartners.Mott of the students attend
Garfield Elementary School.
The iMue mushroomed after
Lajrry and Peggy Sullivan, who
livjs on the corner, contacted the
city to complain that their prop*
erty is being eroded by the vehicle* traffic. Ravine is a dirt road.
tWe agree that these people

have a right to protect their
property,* Klein told the council,
adding that other homeowners
would complain, too, under similar circumstances..
But Klein said the issue is
"tearing our neighborhood apart"
because parents aho feel that
they have a right to protect their
children.
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,.
more time to gather even more
Council President Sandra considering them..
The
planning
commission
in
signatures - as many as 400 ~ Cicirelli said Monday that the
June
denied
Zubaidi's
plans
but
before the council revisits the issue was postponed until Oct.
bwiiiAKers*
controversy during a 7 p.m. Oct. 10 because she wanted the full reversed itself Sept. 22 after he
19 meeting at Westland City council to discuss Zubaidi's dropped a proposal for a fast-.
Hal).
plans. Council members Sharon food restaurant with a driveShe said residents will "abso- Scott and Justine Barns didn't through lane.
Meanwhile, Mallard raised
lutely" continue their fight attend Monday's meeting. .
concerns
Monday that the city
Zubaidi needs a rezdning :
"We certainly want to work against commercial -plans pro-,
doesn't
enforce
ordinance viola-'
together as neighbors to resolve posed by businessman Salah (partly from residentialtocom-.
tions
in
Carver
subdivision....She
mercial), a special land use perZubaidi.
this issue," she said.
said..she
has
seen
abandoned
Steven Woodworth, Livonia
Zubaidi, who has support from mit and site plan approval before
refrigerators,
cars,
water
tanks
district transportation supervi- most Westland Planning Com- he can proceed with his plans.
arid
other
items
that
get
ignored
s o r said there have been "a mission members, has said his
On Monday, Westland/ resident
. //'v?:-;
series of discussions" on how to commercial development will Dorothy Smith said the counclH bythe city* :,-•••
resolve the problem, but no deci- help make the neighborhood should halt its practice of rush- •;fi;pay my taxes." she said,
sions have been made.
safer by providing 24-hour light- ing to approve so many reiatect "and j think we should have
in
items at one© - in Zubaidi's ¢¢86,- enforcement automaticdUy
Larry Sullivan, a retired ing and attendants, fourairea'*:^:^'^^^1^:-^:'^;^--'/'-'
But Mallard said his state- three. '•'".-. --:^..^./Wayne County sheriffs deputy,
;
building Director Robert Fritz
But Planning Director T6d Kilhas said the parents at times ments are "insulting" and that
have been rude, refusing to move residents don't believe the com- roy said the proposals have been told Mallard h e would investitheir vehicles from the end of his mercial development is in the known since at least June, when gate the rieighbdrhopd eyesores {
planning commissioners started mentioned by Mallard,
drive arid letting their children neighborhood's best interest.
run free. The Sullivahs are trying to sell their house.
Parents also have complained
frompageAl
that traffic congestion near Joy
and Ravine has been compounded by a landscaping business
es, such as $71.89 for phone bills.
number of families he saw at the festival.
that brings in customers.
In total,, committee members had $107,401
The
new
financial
report
contained
36
separate
Parents said they aren't trying
going
into the festival. ^ J / >
expenses.
to be trouble-makers for the SulThat
came from $75,034 that they raised on top
The biggest single cost was $11,500 for festival
livans and the landscaping busifireworks, one of the most popular attractions of of what was carried over from the 1997 event.
ness.
By leaving a $39,389 surplus, the committee
"We hope that an equitable theevent.
Other
expenses
that
topped
$4,000
included
ensured
that money is already available to begin
solution can be found which will
food
($7,439)
festival
bands
($7,050);
Westland
planning
for the 1999 festival.
proteict each party's rights and
police^
seourity
($6,095);
beer
($5,081);
MediaOne
also; protect the safety of our
Committee members said planning efforts are
children," Klein said in her advertising ($5;000) and stage rental ($4i240).
already
in the works.
But
the
report
accounted
foreven
small
expensstatement Monday.
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Funeral services for Lucille
Tackett, 73, of Westland were
Oct. 5 in Vermeulen Funeral
Home with burial at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Officiating w a s the Rev. p r e x
Morton of St. Michael Lutheran
Church L of Canton.
Mrs.Tackett, who died Oct. 1
in Wayne, w a s born in Cobb, Ky.
She w a s a homemaker.'
Surviving are: sons, Michael
(Oeborah) wad David; daughters,
Diane Caleja of Westland, Karen
Conripr ofBrighton, Pamela
Morton of Eastpoihte, Janice
(Rick) Smith of Garden City and
Nancy Clement of Dearborn
Heights; brothers, Robert
Mitchell of South Carolina and

Obstetrics
Gynecology
Well Woman Care
Menstrual Disorders
Preconceptual Counseling

A graduate of the O h i o State
University College of Medicine
Residency training at St, Joseph
Mercy Hospital. Affiliated with
The University of Michigan.

; In private practice in Toledo,
; Ohio before relocating to Livonia

SAINT

' Forlnfonrotk^of tomake
; an appointment

JOSEPH

MERGY

: (734)432-7736

HEALTH SYSTEM

; Evening hours, available

frompageAl

• ParwrU s«M they
fkrtn't trying to be trou-

Adhiin)Vomtni) '
HtkhttJUstafcb
Committal to prwidmj
Quality compdssfotiatt can

'• And an office in Arin Arbor at
; Rekhert'HealthBuilding,Suite5016,
• 5333 McAuIeybrive, (734)712-4120
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Thomas Mitchell of Remus, ,
Mich.; father; Fay Mitchell of
Kentucky;- 28 grandchiidreh; a n d
two great-grandchildren..
Mrs. Tackett w a s preceded in
death by her husband, Jesse
(July 1998), and son^ Kenneth.

Funeral services for Virginia
Woodruff, 84, of Westland were
Oct. 6 in John N. Santeiu & Son
Funeral Home with burial at
Grand Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.
Officiating was the Rev.
Lawrence E. Witto of HosannaTabor Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Woodruff, who died Oct. 2
in Garden City, was born in
Detroit. She was in sales.
Surviving are: sons, Edward of
Dearborn Heights and Kenneth
(Margaret); and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Woodruff was preceded
in death by her husband,
Edward T e d . "
Memorials may be made to
Garden City Hospital, Development Fund.

Richard; sister, Dell Shoemaker;
seven grandchildren; and six
greatgrandchildren. •
M4YUJ$ ANN FRY

Funeral services for Phyllis Fry,
62, of Taylor were Oct. 6 in Uht
Funeral Home with burial at
Woodinem Cemetery, Detroit.
Offictatmgwa,stheRev. Bob .
W1LUAM J. SHOEMAKER
McDonald;;'
Funeral services for William
Mrs. Fry died Oct. 2 in HerShoemaker, 84, of Westland
itage
Hospital. She was a homewere Oct'. 6 i n Uht Funeral "—
maker.
Home with burial at Parkview
Surviving are: sons, Rusty
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Mr. Shoemaker, who died Oct. (Tami) Fry, Roger Fry and Todd
$ in Westland, w a s born i n Iron \ (Julie) Fry; daughters, April
Mountain, Mich; He Wa* a truck;; (Terry) Mettlerpf Westland and
driven ::--.^.:,..
'' ;.'-"•'•. :.•:-:;'; Darlene (Peter) Kosciolek; companion, Bill Nickles; and seven
Surviving (b^: vfifey Emojene;
sons, James and Richard; daugh- griandchildren. '
ter, Sandra Treiber; brother,
K.V««HWWOOOtUfF
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&0&E On-Line: 734-591-0903
^i*'You cart access Online with just
^ ; about any communications software
v
^PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:
^-'";' • Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
C' • Access allfeaturesof the Internet—Telnet,
>1; Gopher, WWW and more.
^ - • Read electronic editions of the the
• v Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
%" • Chat with users across town or across the
>^ count7.
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Academy open house

timelv

' 'Til

througliout the stare

• >'ji

right now

3-piece luggage set
From Ciaof® Easy gliding, high-impact
ramie/polyester luggage. Black.
27" and 22" wheeled uprights with
22" attachable duffel bag.
Luggage

8TA1T PHOTOS B T T O M H A W L E Y

Finding fossils: Justin Valdez, 8, Geft) and Frederick Welch Jr., 7, both secondgraders at The Academy of Detroit Westland, look for fossils at a recent school
open house. Behind is Stacie Prostell and Frederick Welch Sr.

Meeting
with teacher:
Angela
Watkins
(center) of
Detroit with
her two
daughters
Zun-Quenvyun Young,

10, Geft) a
fifth-grader,
and Synquis
Young, 8,
(right) a
fourth-grader, talk to
Synquis'
teacher Venetia Williams.

Family fun: Parents and their families
attended The Academy of Detroit
Westland spaghetti dinner and open
house recently.

Selling: D'Andre Tillman, 7, Geft) and
Antonio Morris, 7, (right) both in the
second grade at The Academy of
Detroit Westland, were selling bubbles.
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f olobrating 13U years

Jacobsons

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

In line: Jeanetta Bryant of Detroit (right) looks at the faces on a poster while
waiting in the food line for spaghetti at the open house. The academy is at 300
Hcmy Ruff in Westland.

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates

Complimentary Stiver Gift Box

Jacobson"* Charge
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splitson
v. Sefcoolcraft trustees approved
*$mtr*cta with four unions Sept.
*$0, Which will pay the groups'
*|4$ members 3.25 percentannu^S^y for four years.
|&.Wblle five trustees supported
*fciw contract with the Faculty
lEbrum, the union representing
^*ix© college's 121 full-time
^Instructors, two •-."; trustees
* abstained, stating they wanted

" • • * %

more time: to review the documents. .'
Supporting the contract were
Board President Patricia Watson
and trustees Mary Bread, Brian
Broderick, Carol Strom and
Greg Stempieh, Trustees Dick
DeVries and Steve Ragan
abstained* The three remaining
contracts were approved with
DeVries joining- the same five
trustees in support, while Ragan
.again j»%t6ine^^:^';'v\.:'^..v
The ;13. percent pay hike over

the contract's duration also will 2002;
. .: •.'•.'/;''-"••: ••
be paid to the 59 members of the
Watson was pleased that the
Schoolcraft College Association four groups reached four-year
of Office Personnel; the 41 physi- agreements, which brings "concal plant employees of the col- tinued stability";'to the college's,
lege's Personnel Association, a projected expenses and budgets.
part of the Michigan Education
Watson was confident the colAssociation and National Educa- lege's revenue would cover the
tion Association; and the 27 raises, even with an economic
members of the Schoolcraft Col- recession. "The administration
lege Association of Administra- has demonstrated for many
tive Personnel.
years they are fiscally responsiThe agreements include the ble," Watson said. "I trust their
current fiscal year and last until assessment of it. It is a fair and

appropriate settlement." ^;
Ragan abstained because he
had "real serious concerns"
whether the board could .responsibly vote for the contracts. He
received a summary sheet that
afternoon, hours before the
board ratified the agreement. "I
don't think it's enough' information for something that covers 78
percent of the budget the next
four years,"'
DeVries echoed'Ragan's concerns.

Trustees Broderick and Watson believed they had enough
time to study the agreement.
Watson said t h e negotiable
items and contract issues had
been discussed at earlier closed
sessions, while Broderick said he
didn't believe t h e two sides
would have benefited from
delaying the contract.
Broderick said, "The longer
you can tie into contracts, then
you know, where you will go for
the next four years."

A

GOP ivorrien honor Sen. Geake
The Suburban Republican
Women's Club will host a
farewell luncheon for Sen.
Robert Geake who is retiring.
after 21 years in the Michi-'
gan State Senate.
(The luncheon is planned
foif noon Thursday, Oct. 22,
i n Bobby's Country House,
Five Mile, just east of Levan,
lAVonia.
Club members, guests and

elected officials will honor Geake for his service to
Michigan.
Geake, a Northville Township resident, iB credited for his strong anti-crime measures, such as
Michigan's anti-stalking legislation and tougher
penalties for drunken driving. He also sponsored
streamlining the unemployment insurance system
and supported elimination of Michigan's inheritance tax. Besides the state Senate, Geake has
served as a state representative.
Cost of the luncheon is $15. Reservations are due
tomorrow. Call 248-471-5659 for more information.

NAACP hosts scholarship dinner
The Western Wayne County Branch of t h e
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is sponsoring its annual Fight for
FVeedom and Scholarship Fund Dinner Sunday,
Oct. 18, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 8000 Merriman, Romulus.
A reception is set for 3 p.m. with dinner at 4
p.m. The keynote address will be deliver by Aj D.
Jemison, general manager of Fairlane Towne Cen-

ter. Master of ceremonies will be Pamela Morrison
Kersey, treasurer, city of Romulus. Honorary
chairman is Wayne County Sheriff Robert Ficano.
Tickets are $50 per person and including a oneyear basic membership in the NAACP. For tickets, contact, Leonard Mungo, president, (313) 9630407, Eugene Thompson, co-chair, (313) 563-8682,
or January Bivens, co-chair, (313) 274-9333.

Wouldn't it be great if we went through life without any problems?
Well, that's not the way things.are. We all struggle. But there is a
way to face whatever comes along with peace, and with confidence.
We're your neighbors, the people of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, and we invite you to
$*•?
celebrate with us that specjal hope and peace that
Tfert* Mwjy.Tq (Jra Around, Christ alone can bring.

(UauutioktfChtia
16935W. 14 Mile RdtBeverty Hits
(243)644-8890
Worship Hours:
Saturday
5:30 PM
Sunday
10:30 AM
Sunday School
& Bible Class
9:00 AM

fiedevm
1800 W Maple Rd, Birmingham
{248)644-4010
Worship Horn:
Monday
7:30 PM (Chapel)
Sunday
8:30 AM(Chapel)
9:30, i 11 MAM
(Sanctuary)
Sunday School 4
Adult Bible Study
9:30 AM

Ck*Ut0jiA$mu*
14t78Fa0ngt<flRd,l}wla
(just North of1-96)
(7J4)5tt44M
PtitctooUOtyUft

(734)6134413

Worship Hours:
Sunday
•"
8:30 611:00 AM
Sunday School &
AM Bibb Study
9:45 AM
vww.(Xii.edvhlcfncos

OkukGMikStwjaA
46001 Warm Rd, Canton
(Just West of Canton Center)
(734)414-7422
Worship Mows:
Sunday
9:30 AM
Sunday School &

AM Bible Study
www.ccaa.eduI~lcmco$

10:45 AM

fWB ' JmLOTHEJUNCHUftCH
MISSOURI $VNOO

SktptutMtf
5300 West Maple Rd, West Bloom field

(248)626-212tWorship Hours: Sunday 8:30111:00 AM
Sunday School & Bible Class
9:45 AM

&^tfflMjrjdkatuitf/lu<uA
11001PMPh»Rd,Bloomfleld Hills
(248)646-8866
Worship Hours:
Saturday
5:00 PM
Sunday
8:15,9:45 & 11:15AM
Adult Bible Study
" •
10:00 AM
Sunday School
9:45 AM
Adult Education:
Sunday
Discipleship I
9:45 AM
Tuesday
6:15 PM
Wednesday 7:00 PM
9:45 AM
Discipleship II
Sunday
6:15 PM
Tuesday
Discipleship III
Wednesday 7:00 PM

i

Fly a kite
for peace
on Sunday
A kite-flying event has been
scheduled for 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 11, at the Arbor Hills Landfill, 10690 Six Mile in Salem
Township, in conjunction with
thje international One Sky/One
Wnrld, "Fly a Kite for Peace"
day.
BFI will sponsor the event
atop the 210-foot-tall landfill,
called by organizers "the highest
point in southeastern Michigan." Participants are encouraged to bring binoculars to
check out the view.
BFI will host Windj ammers, a
local team of professional kite
flyers who will showcase stunt
kites and perform synchronized
formation flying demonstrations.
/
Free kites will be distributed
while they last. Kite-flying
enthusiasts are welcome to
bring their own kites and families can pack a picnic lunch.
Participants should bring jacket^ because it is windy at the
site. '/•.•':

Use Our Home Eauity
Loan To Spruce lip

-.'

For information, call (248)
349-7230.
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Your First Month's Interest Is Free, Up To $500,
Whether you redo the kitchen orfixup the bathroom, our home equity loan will wallpaper your pockets with
a little extra cash. Because now, we'll pay your first month's interest, up to $500. A home equity loan is great for
improvements or debt consolidation.The interest may even be deductible. And remember,your first
month's interest isfree™so get it while it's hot. Apply at any branch or call 1-800-GALL-NBD.

tcus^cosuwoan
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(794)4274102
fKHi-m^t-rm
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01998 NBD Bank, Member FTW'. Intew* »rmied Aalng fh* flrn X) daysftftwyou open the lo*rvtf»ny, will be rcfondwl up to A rw&rwm erf ^500. tVoperty insurance reared,
fleaje consuit >«uf <«x vM** trpn!im% tfw *Atrtiht«y of Intnwt, No* to be 6>mbifird wirK nny (Aha offef. \im\K<A tfme offer. Offer may b« Mthdrawn rt »ry time wl(hou« notice.
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• The U.S, House of Represehtatives is expected to vote today on
whether, the. House should
launch an impeachment inquiry
of President Clinton.;;
O
,tU.S. Rep; Lynn Riveifs, D-Anri
Arbor, said she; hasn't;decided
how she will vote on an impeachment inquiry recommendation
Irom the Republican-controlled
House Judiciary Committee.
Rivers, whose 1.3th District
''Includes part of Livonia, Ply;$6uth, Canton, Westland and

Garden City» first wanta to read '
the Democrat's alternative proposal — which had not been.
completedtyr[early Wednesday
afterhdpn — and listen t6 the
debate expectedi
today on both
proposals. ; :'"";.;:J-",;•'•v.;-^-1'!-'
*I would like to £eeit hahdied
expedi^dusly,* Rivers 'said.'It
has monopolized the attention of
Congress for too long/* j .''•'.:
Rivers believed the Democrat's
proposal would allow for a limited scope and limited time,
The Republican plan has no
time limit on the inquiry and
does not limit its focus to the
possible charges recommended

by Starr. Starr dealt with Clin- posal is expected to be introton's attempts to conceal his duced under a parliamentary
relationship
with Monica Lewin- maneuver, where House discus:
sky.
'/ ' [••;•/.::
•."•'."•'. v;,''-'v
sion is limited to one hour.
Discussions and decisions surNo matter what she decides,
rounding Clinton's sex scandal Rivers knows she will riot please
were not partisan when the all her constituents.
issue was first discussed a few
"Even if I decided to vote for
weeks ago, Rivers said. Rivers the impeachment inquiry to
supported the release of the decide the issue, there absoluteentire Sterr report, but opposed ly no consensus with the public.*
the release of Videotape of ClinIri a letter to ajajut 1,000 conion'e grand jury testimony.
stituents who contacted her
Unfortunately the last couple office on the inquiry, Rivers said
weeks have been partisan."
the inquiry process is"not exacts
Debates surrounding both pro- ly legal and not purely political."
posals are not expected to last Several legal questions must be
long today. The Democrats' pro- addressed.

"Did. the president perjure
himself, suborn perjury in others, and/or tamper with witnesses? These crimes have specific
legal definitions which do not
necessarily comport with the
public's understanding of them
and a determination must be
made whether crimes were actually committed.*
Rivers also said little guidance
exists on "high crimei and mis*
demeanors* committed by presidents because "these typeB of
proceedings are rare occurrences
and history gives us scant assistance."

SC's 'Kids
on
us
named best
in country
Schoolcraft College's Kids on
Campus program received top
honors as the best in the country in the community services,
category from the National
Council for Continuing Education & Training.
";In naming Kids on Campus
tl|e NCCET Exemplary ProNgram Award winner, committee
xhair Dyanne Lyon said, "We
received top-notch applications,
making the selection extremely
'competitive."
The program is offered
•through Schoolcraft's Continuing Education Services.
"We are delighted to receive
this national honor," Said Katrine VanderWoude, assistant
dean of continuing education
services. "Kids on Campus is a
flagship program for the college
and it gives the youth in our •
community the opportunity to
have an on-campus experience '
at an early age."
The program enrolls between
1,600-1,700 children annually,
including sessions during the
week in the summer and eight
consecutive Saturday session
during both the fall and winter
terms. It offers quality enrichment opportunities for children
6f all ages and talented and giftfed classes.
; "Kids on Campus opens new
floors and exposes children to
ideas they may not encounter
until much later, such as a
botany class or a Japanese language class for 5-year-olds,"
said Melissa Rensi, program
coordinator.
"Our program has received
.^remendous interest and support from the community as a
compliment to children's school
experiences."
' VanderWoude said the program will expand next summer
^o include a day camp, combining courses and enrichment
activities. She will travel to
Portland, Ore., to accept the
award Oct. 27.
"'For information on the Kids
6tt'Campus program, call Rensi
at (734) 462-4448.
Schoolcraft College is at
18600 Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile.

Karen Newman,
Johnny Trudell
will headline
St. Mary event

2MBfmmmiim

COLUMBUS DAY SALE STARTS TODAY!
SAVE AN EXTRA 10% On fine jewelry
already reduced by 40-50%. Reg. 80.00-5000.00, sale
40.00-2500.00, now 36.00-2250.00. H F « X W I ^ . ^ E X C U I O E S

SAVE 25% On a large selection of related knits.

Reg. 30.00-44.00, sale 22.50-33.00. *ussszssf>cfnwv*.cxs*, E A r r a A L E U U i . W F E G f t A S a C C * r t J C ^ C 0 * O > ^ l A U l . T A U A ^
HOT AVAXAfiLE AT WVTBCHASE OALLERU. PHSVS PLAZA, THE SUMMT, KNWOOO TOWNE

SAVAJMAH MALL HOATMLAKE MALL A W THE UALL AT BARNES CROSSttt.

CeflJK AND NORTH POOTT MALL

SAVE 25-30% On selected famous-maker

SAVE 40% On m e n * Architect flannel and
rjiaWsportsrrirts.R^. 36.09, a**«2{.«0.

'mym^hmjmM^Tt^trcmttMmrroammm'

SAVE 50% On our entire stock of 18K gold-oversteriing silver jewelry. Reg. 20.00-120.00, sale 10.00-60.00.

suits for misses, petites and Parisian Woman.
Reg. 210.00-220.00, sate 149.99-154.00. MMESSES.

HACCEStOAES.

SAVE 25-50% On selected dresses for misses,

On our entire stock of sterling silver
jewelry. Reg. 20.00-200.00, sale 10.00-100.00. MACCCSSOHES.

petites and Parisian Woman. Reg. 69.99-160.00,
sate 49.99*79.99. * DRESSES.

EXCLUDES OCSttNEft fTEflLMO.

SAVE 25-50% On casual collections and

On selected cotton/rayon sweaters
from Woods & Grey. Reg. 65.00, sale 39.00. MUEKIAVALABU

separates from Hot Cotton, Kiko, Marcware and more.
Tops, skirts, pants and jumpers. Reg. 28.00-110.00,
8 a ( « 1 4 . 0 0 - 8 2 . 6 0 . WMSSSSSPORTSWEAHWli v

SAVE 40-65% On famous-maker related
separates. Reg.28,00*200.00,«0#».«0-120.00..-:.
W M C a JPOfnWEAN. 0412. AVAILABLE AT A U *TOft£i

SAVE 25% On a large selection of junkx collections
from Ecru, XOXO. Byer, To The Max and more.
Reg. 18.00-64.00, sale 13.50-40.50. «****»

SAVE 50%

SAVE 40%

^»TAU.»TO««Bg«PTDOy»HTCT^BWMWQItAMALA<AM».. •

.

),ti:'.

SAVE 25% On selected men's fail collection
sportswear. Reg. 25.00-250.00, sale 18.75-187.50.

v

M MOT*. AYAAASU AT ALL STORES EXCEPT COWNTOWX BAMMCHAM.

Il99

Preswick & Moore cotton twill pants.

Reg. 42.00.

HM^^AVAJUkajATAUrrcf&EXCEFTOCW^OimBIUGNGKAM

29.99 Preswick & Moore solid-color pinpoint oxford
dress shirts. Reg. 45.00. N u m

SAVE 25% On junior knits, wovens and sweaters 29.99 Preswick & Moore patterned dress shirts.

from Absolutely by Creative Cotton, Knitworks, Jalate and
more. Reg. 18.00-38.00, sale 13.60-28.50. HMHC*X

SAVE 25-50% On casual sportswear for
petites. Reg. 28.00-94.00, sale 20.99-48.99. « PETITE*

SAVE 40% On our entire stock of Olga bras,
panties, shapewear and daywear. Reg. 9.00-27.00,
Sale 5.40-16.20.

TAKE AN

EXTRA

OOWKTOWN BfftUWOUUi

SAVE 30% On our entire stock of bras from Bali,

loungewear and socks. Reg. 9.00-29.00, sale 6.75-21.75.
W MEN*. S£L£CTtOM VAMES BY STORE. SALE ENDS OCTOBER \ I

249.99 Bill Blass patterned camel hair sportcoats.
Reg. 345.00. MUEN-S.

SAVE 30% On Bill Blass all-wool dress trousers.
Reg. 75.00, Sale 6 2 . 5 0 . w Mora, AVAILABLE AT ALL STOWS.

69.99 Large selection of men's shoes and boots from

8 8 l 0 1 3 . 3 0 - 1 8 . 2 0 . WWTU«TEAWAP^AVAA>^ AT ALL STORES EXCEPT

Bostonian, Bass. Timberland and more. Reg. 90.00-

OOWTOWN &RMMGHAU

135.00.

SAVE 40% On our large selection of handbags
69.99 Large selection of women's shoes and boots

VAUD THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 |
& FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9 ONLY |

SAVE 25% On Calvin Klein underwear,

Playtex, Maidenform and Vanity Fair. Reg. 19.00-26.00,

from Nine West, Esprit and more. Reg. 38.00-118.00,
sale 22.80-70.80. NACCESSOHE*

ANY SINGLE SALE ITEM j

Reg. 55.00. »««**

« M m i A T E APPAREL. AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES EXCEPT

W SHOES. AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWVTOW* KRMiMOUM

19.99-29.99

Large selection of children's boots
from Stride Rite, Hush Puppies, Candie's, Jumping Jacks
and more. Reg. 36.00-46.00. « SHOES, AVAIABLE AT m. STORES EXCEPT
DQWNTOWH tmUNOHAM.

from Nickels, Enzo. Easy Spirit, Nine West and more.

SAVE 30% On playwear and dresswear for

Reg. 90.00-118.00. «SHC«

infants, toddlers, girts and boys from Architect, U.R.I.T.,
Gootflad and more. Reg. 16.00-70.00, sale 11.20-49.00.

39.99

Large selection of women's shoes and boots
from Unlsa, Calico, Candie's, Esprit and more.

H O a X A E N * . AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN 6RMP1GHAM.

Reg. 49.00-65.00. «SHOES

SAVE 40% On kids' denim from Levi's, Joe

YOU l«J6Tff«SWT IMS OOUPOM AT T X flBKTH»TO peOMYTXH CACKXJNT
n a u u i r H »«TO«ES. - w r B A V . ttt> LUOQMC

There's still time to buy tickets to "Hollywood Nights"
Thursday, Oct. 15, featuring
Karen Newman and the Johnny
Trudell Orchestra.
Guests will enjoy Newman's
musical selections and dancing
to the Trudell Orchestra.
Proceeds from Hollywood
Nights, an annual benefit for St.
Mary Hospital, go towards medical and health programs for the
community.
The black tie option benefit
will be at Laurel Manor, on
Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia
starting with a cocktail party at
6 p.m. followed by dinner at 7
p.m. and dancing and entertainment at 8 p.m.
Gene Taylor of radio station
Q95 will serve as honor toastmaster while Livonia Mayor
Jack Kirksey will handle the
honorary chair duties.
.'David and Jan Brandon of
Plymouth Township are the honb]rary co-chairs of the event
^Tickets are $100 for VIP seating and $50 guest seating.
'Call (734) 655-2907 for tickets

OUOCL COACH WAT0HE3, CICAT BUT* AND CLEARANCE. FWE JEWELRY AVNLASU AT AU.
rofl£»EXCECTOOWHTCmBMrmC«AM.fWEPCa<T*^^

29.99 Large selection of women's shoes and boots

Boxer. Santa Fe. PK Blues and Duckhead. Reg. 14.0034.00, Sale 8.40-20.40. w CMLOREN-S, AVALAAE AT AIL STORES EXCEPT
CWAVTOlA'* 6MUMGHAU.

from Candie's, Calico, Prima Royale, Unlisted and more.
Reg. 42.00-52.00. «SHOES

Sale ends Monday, October 12

CALL 1.800-424-S185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Plac« open Sun 12-6. Mon -Sat 10-9
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7600. CHAROE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover®
LOCATEO AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWBURQH ROAD AND 81X MILE ROAD (TAKE THE 8IX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275).
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County parks to host
Halloween fest for kids
' On Saturday, Oct. 24,
'otherworldly visitors will
'arrive at Hlnes ParkNankin Mills Picnic Area as
children come dressed as
ghouls, ghosts, monsters
'and goblins for Wayne
County Parks Halloween
' Fest $8.
From 1-3 p.m. Wayne
' County will offer free games
"and activities including
'magicians, prizes and a
• candy hunt at 3 p.m.
Hayrides will be available
'for 50 cents per person.
Parents are asked to reg"ister their children in
-advance for the festival by
'calling:(73>) 261^1990, 8
"a.m. to 4;3&-p.m. Monday
."through Friday. The dead-

line for registration is Monday, Oct. 19.
This year's festival will
feature performances by
ventriloquist Richard Paul
and magical entertainer
Chris Linn. From 1:30-2
p.m., Paul will delight children of all ages with sidekicks Headlee Lamar, the
Talking Skull, and Wanda,
the Absent-Minded Witch.
From 2:15 to 2:45 p.m. Linn
combines magic, comedy and
audience participation.
The Hines Park-Nankin
Mills Area is located on
HIriea Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland, For
information, call (734) 2611990.

& Eccentric/

Since 1926

TAKE ADVANTAGE
NOW OF THE STRONG]
AMERICAN DOLLAR

Commission extends auditor's term
BYKENABBAMCZYK
STAFF WRITM
k4briuxicxyk9o6J30ineconita.net
In 1S96, Wayne County voters
approved a charter amendment
giving the county's auditor general more auditing powers over
county departments.
The county charter now
requires the auditor general to
audit the financial transactions
of all county agencies once every
two years, or as otherwise directed by the county commission;
On Oct. 1> county commissioners extended the current auditor
general's appointment four years
which will allow JBrendan Dun*
leavy a chance to continue

expanding his office's auditing
duties.
Dunleavy, a Plymouth Township resident, was' supported by
12 commissioners present out of
the 15, including all four western Wayne County commissioners - Vice Chair Kay Beard, DWestland, Kathleen Husk, RRedford, Thaddeus McCotter, RLivooia, and Bruce Patterson, RCanton.
Prior to the extension, Brendan Dunleavy had two years left
on his appointment. Now the
extension takes him to 2004. ,
"I'm very pleased," Dunleavy
said. "I believe it wilt help the
officerurtherits independence."

No Duty, no Sales Tax • Full Premiums on U.S. Funds!

7^*&y0v<*

m

-DOWNTOWN484 PEUSSIER, WINDSOR 1-519-253-5612
OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 9-5:00

Refinance Your Home Loan
For Only a Penny
And Not One Cent More

Dunleavy was evaluated by
Commissioner William O'Neil,
D-Allen Park. O'Neil also chairs
the commission's Committee on
Audit.
O'Neil called Dunleavy "one of
the most innovative and creative
auditor generals the county has
ever had."
"With - the approval of the
county commission, he combined
the current audit staff with outside audit contractors from
KPMG Peat Marwick and Alan
Young and Associates and is now
coordinating more than 20 financial audits concurrently,* O'Neil
8aid. "Through this innovation
the office will more than double

the number of audits completed
in any given year since the
office's inception.*
Dunleavy also has reconfigured his office to accommodate
19 auditors.
• • v"To complete his objective, he
eliminated various vacant positions within the department and
established various new positions to enable the office to hire
more 'field auditors', and fewer
administrators," O'Neil said, •-*'
McCotter also serves on the
Committee on Audit. "Brendan's,
done a tremendous job," McCot-.
ter said. "The extension helps
promote the independence of the
office."

SponsoMconsUrrierconference
For a $5 registration fee, older
adults can arm themselves
against senior-targeted crime by
attending "Scams, Schemes and
Swindles: A Consumer Conference for Senior Adults" and
Those Working with Older
Adults."

The:coriference, sponsored by
Schoolcraft College and the
Michigan Sheriffs Association,
will be held 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. -27, at the
Embassy Suites Hotel in Livonia. Esther Shapiro, former
director of consumer affairs for
the city of Detroit, is the keynote
speaker. Topics will include telemarketing scams, door-to-door
and home repair schemes, financial exploitation and working
with law enforcement agencies.

OUR COLLECTION
INCLUDES

CANADIAN SABLE
EXTRA FINE MINK
CANADIAN LYNX
CANADIAN FISHER
CANADIAN BEAVER

A recent American Association
of Retired Persons survey
showed that the majority of
older telemarketing fraud victims regularly contact friends
and. family, remain in the workforce and participate in various
social activities. In other words,
they are intelligent people who
made an unwise decision. While
they may have experienced a
recent trauma in their lives,
they are not socially isolated nor
mentally impaired. This conference will offer senior adults

invaluable tools for avoiding
becoming victims of fraud.
The $5 fee includes a continental breakfast, lunch and a free
canvas tote bag with resource
materials. Preregistration is
required and must be completed
by Tuesday, Oct. 20.
For more information or le
register, call (734) 462-444«. ' *
Schoolcraft College i8 located
at 18600 Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, just west
of 1-275.

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

Featuring
fiixedo
Packages
Starting at

*vou uoe &
JUST As IMPORTANT AS
WHERE YOU LIVE

$249"
Save up to 4 0 % on tuxedos and dinner jackets
from Bill Bias's, Perry Ellis, Michael Angelo,
Christian Dior, Pierre Cardin, Tallia Uomo, and
Lubiam. Designer- and famous-maker formal
shirts reduced up to 35%- Choose from our
large assortment of designer accessories specially priced at 2 0 % off. All sale merchandise is
entirely new and not from our rental collection.
Alteration service is available.
/---

INDEPENDENT
APAKIMENT
with optional services such
as meals, laundry,
housekeeping and more.
•sjv
ASSISTED LIVING
NOW YOU CAN HAVE AIL THE
CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH • 3 Nutritious Meals Daily
AN IDEAL LOCATION
The area's rhost exciting luxury
retirement living devoted to
active adults.We offer a lifestyle
for people uA\o prefer their
independence.

* Laundry • Medication
* Management • Security
• Housekeeping
• Health Care
-V7T

WALTONWOOD

N o w Through October 31st

Wahowood Services Cort^any

Mta|MWQ

CANTON • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (313) 397-8300 i
ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

31 MICHIGAN LOCATIONS
CALL 1-800-837-TUXS
FOR THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU.

SINGH

Qfcxti Actvptcd

mm
10-Year Loan

1 S-Year Loan

miMMwm
Contract Rate
APR

Contract Rate
APR

;
V\'A'
'- m Fixed-Rate'
* Up to 85% ofour appraisal value of your home

I No Closing Costs, Points, Appraisal,
l Application^ Private Mortgage Insurance
-J' (PMI) Fees or other hidden costs—period!
«
iv

Telephone Loan Center 1*800•DIAL^FFM
'<i>8p0»342*$S36)

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
Ask Us. We Can Do It8"

lew
'hristina DiMaggio, MD, recently joined
the practice of David Clarke, MD, Robert
Dodds,MD,andKang-LeeTu,MD. Asa
specialist iii Obstetrics and Gynecology, she
provides prenatal care to women and their
developing babies, as well as routine medical
care to women throughout their lives. She has
a special interest in childbirth, infertility, and
wellness care.
Upon earning her medical degree
at Wayne State University, Dr. DiMaggio
went on to complete her internship and
residency at Providence Hospital. She is a
member of the American Medical Association
and the American College of Obstetrics
and Gynecology.

I Check out our super specials on the Internetl
tfac
fkWUFtti

www.ffom.com
.•
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J' BTHKH olflcn throughout m^tro^HtM Dtlrott, Ot**go, Kriamaioo,
Owwwo, D*nmi, ChMMiig, Oktine* mi Kentvood.

CiritmA R*te »n6 Annurt Pmm*$q* Ftoto* (APR) b*wd end 140,000 lo«nwtlhlnf*»«HuyJ
prihdptf jwyrmtnfc of 1453 » (10-ywr km) or |35T.76 (15 ywr loan). Property in*ur»nce
r*qu*W Sobj** toow undwwrttfng Karriwife. wNch m» ovftiMM* oh r*quwt, *nd our propwfrappr**. Thk) rait offw * * * * * * onry on oww-occupM, (1-4ftrrtty)r«M«f>c**, up
to M% of tr* v i * * . and on k>*» of $40,000 or mors. Inquira for APR* on tear* uno>r
140,000. Pra-paymant panafty on loam paid prior to achfcMad marurfy Tarma **j«ci to
•Hl^w»K>u«r»1k».APRaceurat«a«ofOrtobw3.19».
.
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Consumers, lose an estimated
$40 billion each year to fraudulent telemarketers, and more
than half of the victims are people 50 years or older.
OP WMO0OR

>

i :<•

NCE

i HOtCTAl AND MCWCAl ONTO*

Woodpointe
Livonia's Newest Supportive Care Housing
FEATURING:
• t or 2 bedroom apartment • full kitchens with full
homes
size appliances
• Great room for entertaining ' Exercise center with
• Fire sprinklers tmoughout
private spa
•• Washer and dryer In
• Attached garages or
each unit
carports
============= INCLUDES: ==================
• 2 well balanced meals each dayl
• Dairy activities
• Weekly housekeeping
• Medication reminders
•• Transportation
• 2 4 hour emergency response
All water, sewer, electricity and gas costs

Rates Starting at only.,.'.,000 Per Month!!!

Providence Medical Center-Providence Park
:-. 47601 Crand River, Suite C-202
Novi, Michigan 48374

A waiting list Is forming nowforlimited opportunities!

734-261-9000

For appointments! 248-380-4821

Not-for-Ptcfil

Mission Health Medical Center
37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 480
Livonia, Michigan 4ai 52

For appointments: 734-432-7731

i««4ieo

Located on the Woodhaven
Retirement Community Campus
29667 Wentworth* Livonia
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> JotJN KBJ.Y, Gross* Potato,farewrstate aanatotfar 16 yean;
•-, CUrt^t^UjaduagittOaklw^UiUwrtii^hju taught at WBU
ajrfUD-Mar^ftttota^y^p^^adKJii^&rB^ATOy
*110«AiMl^D««b«^a«^rt«wa^inth*^
Sheriffs Department, nsfnitftterl mrita cootracti romptetfog
, work on master's degree at VtffO.

_*-__
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It's a constant struggle to keep
Wayne State University afford*
able, both in tuition and fees,
candidates for its board of governorsagree. " ,V.'.'; \—'v.-;:.;V;.\
The Detroit-based institution
was begun after the Civil War
and taken over by the state in
19'60'.::.lts'atud.eni8:.rihge'from'
the urban poortoprofessionals
and business executives, from
those fresh from highi school to
transfer students froni community colleges: v
Every candidate attending a
Sept..24 public forum before the
American Association of .University Womei in tiyonia listed
tuition or fees ias a majbi' issue.
Candidates are quoted in the
order in which they replied.

Vernice Davis-Anthony (R)
listed the threatened loss of
state and federal aid as the chief
problem for disadvantaged student*. She also cited attacks on
affirmative action. To address
the need for technology, the
board passed a student fee.
John Kelly (D) said WSU>
challenge is 'Ho maintain afford*
ability and access. More people
are being squeezed (in^attempting to go to college).*He also
called WSU "a think tank and a
place for the business community to interact with research ."
Scotty Boman (L) attacked the
technology fee that Davis-Anthony favored. "The omnibus fee is
up to $120 for undergraduates
and $150 for graduates, oyer and
above the tuition increase. It
was passed at ttits beginning of
summer, when there was very

little time for students to the other institutions with elecrespond.(I collected 600 signa- tive boards, hare chartered
tured on campus. Thfere was no none; Candidates were asked
response (from the board of gov- whether WSU should do more
ernor8).* Boman added that (chartering.
Davis-Anthony CR); "I hope we
much parking space has been
:
:
:
can
charter more" because char'lost. ;: "'.':;''';;• i'.. -.:,-' : v
"
ters
are a good thinf. "Wayne
Ron Amen (D) said the recent
believes
in teacher education."
tuition increase could put costs
Kelly (D): "Charter schopls
beyond many students' reach.
He promised to be Hhe Voice of were meant to be an experiment.
the student.* He will finish his They ^rere never designed to
degree work before the next take over all education. The first
.evaluation is coming in; there
bx>ard term begins. ;
'^
:•• Elizabeth Hardy (R) and Jon, are 34 seta of criteria. We need
to see if they do improve educa<Joon (L) were no-shows.
tion - or an opportunity to get

Charter schools

^^ch'•qui¢^^;:^i^:^'i• : •' : •'•;;y•^^•V•.•-.?•': .

Of the 100 or so public school
Boman (L): 'I'm not comfortacademies chartered i n the able with the state takeover of
state, Wayne, State has char- taxes for school funding. As a
tered only one. The tfniyersity.of public school teacher, 1 see no
Michigan and Michigan State,;
*
H*»ses«*W**i,AIl

U 8 E R T A R U N S

>#COTTY iMMfi, Detroit, teaches in Highland Park schools.
KTOHi JOMW, Detroit; no biography available.
or
mlwi

OCTOBER ALiCmON
RJtx Carhoa Hoitl, Svad^y, Oetober U , 1 « »

SC hosts Halloween concert
•/ The annual Schoolcraft
^College Children's Halloween Concert will get
under way 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25, in the Community Room at Radcliff Center
^ Garden City.
» Musicians will be in costume and concertgoers are
encouraged to wear Halloween attire. There will be
a costume parade.
The concert is aimed at

-----Auction ———-—

Buy any bundle of
INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVERS
^Largest
s*\
and get 2nd bundle

the entire family, especially
children, and will feature
the music of Broadway, Hollywood and Transylvania.
Admission is free, but donations are accepted at the
door.
For information, call (734)
462-4770.
The Radcliff Center is
located at 1751 Radcliff, just
south of Ford Road, between
Wayne and Merriman roads.
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Thui*J«y, October 22,12 aboo-Bpm
ftiiay. October 23,12 opoa+pm
Saturday, October 24,12 aooo-4jm
Locatkm: 199 N. Mafa 8t/8Nte 204, ffr*BM*b. M
Soadiy, OctobCT 25, llun-ll ASm
Uxatioo: Rio Cttrltao Hotel, 300 "hum Onrttr, De«*wrm. Ml

AMY SIZE • ANY SHAPE • ANY COLOR
Manufacturer

X

tmHOtmHlMHiU*"

Selection
to Chootej
Froml

Any

^

Exclusions

fllBjISn^f CSjC/MSjft ff. *11MSBJfjp;^S^k8^HHS^ ^BJf Am

^CMMMKMtmtMiM^M
• » 70 *mm «i*« haw ptm m M a b OH
MMtMM*h**<JhliwA
D a**, a* i » * ""—* H Mbs VS,. I J U mrii fmbr.
P/1/Xcinmmii.Haiur.rttUOlarmmJ.qmtK.
0fM<UGUJk)«mM0mMMaMkltta>l

ALL IN STOCK
STATUES • frONDS • P U M P S * WATERFALLS
ALL O F F E R S GOOD THE M O N T H OF O C ^ O H E H

2Mb OOHBKty / ^ M B ^ A M W •

N. Territorial R d . , W. of Gotfredson • P l y m o u t h
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(734) 4 5 6 - 5 5 6 0 (248) 8 5 5 - 8 1 6 2
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FALL HOURS: MON-SAT 8:30-4:30
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Sfae A'&&UJbcY&r* and %m*fyi>&
199 North >Uln • Suite 204 • PIJVMML MI
(734) 455-4555 • F u (734) 455-2403
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VALBt PARKING AVMlABLS
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It's Goingtobe One Heck \
of a Winter \
$f(SJ»«*V

Be Warm, Stylish,
and Dollar Conscious
Ranch & Mahogany
Mink Coats

$3997

Bring in your worn shoes and
1---1-

High Jasfmn

RECEIVE $5 OFF

All shoes collected will be
donated to the
Salvation Army & distributed
to those less fortunate.

TopQfiotity
THstincHve Soviet

any purchase 24.97 or higher.
Including Bonus Buys!

pt
*»

gONOS KUYS! BONUS BUYS! BONUS BUYS! KONOS «UYS\
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BloomHeld Hills:
Thursday Til 8:30

^ W

&A**fi£&M

(313)875-8300

(248)642-3000
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MAVERICK
Men's cross tfaJner. f £$•>

54.88
Reg. 79.97

Reebok

SCARAB
Women's jogger.

WHEaNDEAL
Men's basketball

39.88

49.88

eg. 69.97

Reg, 74.97

BUGLE BOf
UP COUNTRY II MCGfVER
Men's hiker.

COUNTRY I!
Men^s moc toe.

39.88
. 49.97

SHOB
€ARMI¥AK

Hapdcrafter^
ARTS St CRAFTS
SHOW

f MNP N^MC s wo roK mRY WMK of ut t

October 9, 10 & 11, 1998

•BURLINGTON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
2?267 Eureka Rd • 734-374-3162

Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-5, Sunday 11-5

•DOWNTOWN FARM1NGT0N CENTER
Farmlnglon Rd at Grand Rivet
248-478-9846
•MAOiSON PLACE SHOPPING CENTER
32119 John "R- Rd • 248-589-7826
OAKLANO POLNTE SHOPPING CENTER
(Pontlsc) 290 N. Telegraph Rd
Across from Summit Mall • 248-33? 8 9 «
T l f HEIGHTS S>K)PPWG CENTER
26486 Ford Rd. • 313-562-7593
wvrwsboecarnlvalcom

NORTHVILLE RECREATION CENTER
303 W. Main, Northvlile
Admission $2.00 • Lunch Available
No Baby Strollers, Please
Promoters: Sue Smith • Molly Pemberton
P.O. Box 87444 • Canton. M l • (734) 459-0050

gtevWBO+W^^jP
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Chance/ Sale Ends Sunda
ffflS:>';,V;li

Crazv Like A Fox

Top Bf*nd Top Quality

\
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SKIS
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VolantT'BoH/FX2L
Ski the Steel
"SteeT of a deal,,

IM49

! " • • • ; • •

t
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»075 Cap s**

*129
Sale Ends Sunday!

iRe^AtomteMejiCejVxma. * * « J % ^ »

|»375Su(*»teu«tv%9tt& ¥ / /
Hurry «t»Mbuy*,..«p«i«

/

S£ The Best Ski & Skiwear Buys Of The Year

Jtf

VJkmRowiST^STSL
»399 Slalom Performance
Priced to make you smiW

it

v

!fc* R««si Energy Z/ZL/&/SL(
JffilAI Terrain Performance
^ 7 ^ Crazy price lot al this fun!

SKIS50%off

Alili

23to

Energy Z/Energy $
*

All The Top Brands. All 9 7 / 9 8 Jackets, Bibs, Sweaters, Pants, Vests, Suits, Stretch Pants,
Headbands, Shells, After Ski Boots for Men, Women & Kids 50% off. Plus Lots of New 98-99
Skiwear at 20%. Crazy Like A Fox Ends Sunday.

SKI
BOOTS

ALL Hats &
Hem/bands

ALL
Underwear

OFF

37td! • N * ^

RMalJ « * N M M * EnergyS*<
' 3 1 9 Match your boot with any"
nam snoar afctocul t M

Retail

»275 QP 03-Great Boot ai

* »

.^-V.aaJCWf^k'S^*

•'"JVLCWggii
Rem L. '.Jt.- '' TUCam»345 M e t * and latfe'a p e r f e c t

Total
864.00|

J

tiORDKA
A|0i
Next 67 Lady T O

lUkaAtex
tStffrk*

K2<N0RPICA

Rft»R

•"••^

•K2 RefteL/MOX 12.0SC SW»..$360.00
•SALOMON Sjntio 40 M l Bocfe ..$250.00
•SALOMON Quaday 600 BnSn^4l96.CO
•SCOTTSgna(ure poles U . _ — - - $ 4 4 . 0 0

*393GPCS2

'*
'.-;* V
'•<

»250

•;

-• . ; •

i i ^ W *

.Total
»849.00

Retail

.- y. Retail

OFF

-^,.

skiing style. At Bavarian Village, you'll always get the
Right Gear at the Right Pricey , •. ,.

••i&ftasfe'

/-

JKOSSIGNOl
9SPro
9X 9.3 GS
9X 9.9 Cut

CJ£-//*s/
DTSL Power Ramp
DTV Power RAmp
Sierra
Super Radius K
Super Radius V

Bandit X
Bandit M/L
Cut 9 . 6 Super

kmCtotimt .
Eqeript ftx» Series
XFn»e>9

ROSSI'NORMA
•ROSSI Cu( 10.4 Carve M l . SWs.. $369.00
•NORDiCA Trend CO ML Boai
$280.00
•SALOMON Quatfax 600 »)3ri3S-.$195.00
•SCOTT Signaiurapotes
,-$44.00

6.0 EQ Team -Hot Rod
Jr. Skiers ultimate boot

Retail
1 2 4 5 M X 39 C A f l V • Ore*
• / • ™ . valuefo^neyrswera.

%&<

Total
*888.00

LiktAFox
PtcJoft Stk Prin

SNOWiOARRS

ROSSI* NORDlCA
•ROSSI Cut 9.6 WV Slos

:...„$409.00

•NOROICATrencJCO KU. Boots
•MARKER M-29 Hrrfngs....-:
•SCOTT Signature poles

$280.00
$196/.00
-S 44.00

NQSSJtGA
•VOtAmC<2*Wl<Ll»e^^*X»
•wcwcAT««}oaMi.
JWftwto
•UXKW-7$HarBMna>
•SCOTT $9««#»peie«

Merlin VI
MertinV
f o u r Classic
Three
Black Magic M/L

TIPowercarve
TlSupercarve
Powerkarve
Supericarve I
Superkarve ITS

JWOiOO
—$44jOO

Beautiful Skiwear. Perfect Anywhere.

Si^^bff

A Selection You Just Won't Find Anywhere Else.

W $ t YEAR'S MODELS AT
DOORBUSTER PRICES

OFF ALL
p ^ p ^ Cross Country

2SKIS
S
Sale Ends Sunday Gom?n«!
. '. jfjiar^Mn

•"

'»

* .. if*

<SCC"7
* J ) l Mj /
^

The latest in High Tech Ski
Fashion, the Best in
Functional Snowboard
Wear and Head-to-Toe
Coordinated Outerwear...

e«^
That Means Snow &
Cold!
Mot.nl

Sel«T»nProHnkX-Scre*m
O C T
'•V fe I'' A« Mountain Extremes • 96 PAIRS
»699 TOP OF THE LINE - MOST SIZES

'M

300 /'

,s147

Our

R«taA 0XYOCN SM0WB0AR0
M M Cap c*««v«teft wootf « w
• J 0 ' F»«ty»/FiwrH«
T r * » maks • move ort Iheset
Retail Bmlon Swtoanfe-frftJted qty,
» 3 1 0 E0*ck.T0«<kA0«k
SrwwtwafoH at o^esl pric#sJ

Kids

$217
s
199

R E T Dynaetar Bia Max 2 Big Max L
t!r*c TOP SKIS - DOORBUSTER PRICED
' 4 7 5 BE THERE-PONT MISS'EM

Selection
Ever.

*«ta| « NeeMi SnmtMeM 6»*g (

,^M

per

MFowr

l l ^ L
^625

OOORBUSTER PRICED • Move On These
O N t Y d e PAIRS-NOW THRU SUNDAY

$447

• ~ .tf-tftfyMZ.

Super Carve Performance
Doorbuater Price!

S u n d a y RET. »395

& MITTS

is Here***

TIC

•ELAN SCX Cap SKs
„..$400.00
•NOftOICA 46 AFX BO Ml. Boos-$225.00
•MARKER 1*29 Biridngs „-__.'.:._.S195.00
•SCOTT Sgnabre pcfes
$44.00

' » • • » .

Retail

ALL
GLOVES

service professionals will take the time to custom
avarian Villa $ Our
fit your boots, install bindings and match skis to your

ELAN'SALOMON

/fiw*r*
ext 67 -Contort fit with^
Next

»335 2 poaition Bex adjustment

«345

Be*\

yy.

Here Are A Few
More Examples..
For Men and Women*

an unbelievable price
RMaB " S A L O M O N
'
$360 Evototfeo 7.6>6rwt lit:
v^>asywaiHrr»Q(»:

<**,.„

70 Pair* Doabuster Price
vanesto$549

A N e w Gear

boots for m e n and women.

; ,i

*

JJ Nino is gone. La Nina is on the W.ay and.,

Bavarian Village knows how to
fit ski boots and now Is the time
to buy. Over 4200 pair of ski

Retail

• t.. i j!x

October to the #1 month for
booking SW Travel So If >ouVo
UiJnWng Northern Michigan,
Colorado, Utah, Canada or
Europe- the ski epeclallsU nt
American Exprcsw Tmvel arc
ready to assist In all
of jwu 1 vacation
planning.

Travel Ski Packages

The Best of Both Worlds • www.skigolf.com
•BCOOMF1ELD HILLS ?M0 VN'OOOWARO al Squire UVe Rd
101 TOWNSENO comet c/ r.ert*
•BIRMINOHAM
. 1 9 4 « MACK AVE |uM Nortfi o( V<yo<;?
.
•OROSSE PCXNTC
.2035 ?8*\ &rwX S E bel Bx*cr\ & Kal.vn.vco
•OftANDRAP.OS
107 E FRONT ST (Ba>-si<}e Entrance)
•TRAYCRS6 CJTY

mm>w2 • mm>9M Sale Hours! DFily 10-9, Sflt. 10-6, Sun. 12*5

248-JJ8-CW3
248-64IS950
313-MSOSOO
8ie-452-11M
«16-S41-tM»

•NOVI Op*n S»l til 9
•ANNAR0OFI
•MT. CLEMENS .
•DEARBORN HEIOHTS
•EAST LANSING
•FUNT . . . .

NOV) TOWN CENTER S OF i-<K on No-.i Rd
4336 WASHTENAW Wesl d U S 23
1216 S QRATIOT \tj r^« No<Vi erf 16 W » Rd
2M12 FORO RO \ \Q <rt*\ W W TeVsyaph
246 £ S a y a s w « A H < «
4261 M*«f M We y d 1-75

24»J4rj»3
313*73^9340
(10-483-M2O
S13-W2-55M
SI7-337^696
»10-732-55*0

CRAZY LIKE A FOX SKI SALE ENDS THIS SUNDAY
. « . . • .

»njap*w
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V«*3} statement was they had
'stabilized their positions'
surrwwnm
when contact was made. What
A battle over * lane of free- you call.'stabilizing your posiway led to the death of a 51- tion* I don't know."
The driver of an older model
year-old Wetrt Bloomfield man
on 1-275 near 10 Mile in Farm- blue Chevy pick-up left the
scene but returned an hourington Hills.
Around 11:15 a-m. Tuesday, and-half later at 1-275 and
a black Mercury Sable LS Eight Mile. The Dayton, Ohio
traveling south on 1-275 man, 30, was taken into cuscrossed the median and then tody.
He could face charges rangwas hit by a Chicago Beef Co.
truck, killing the driver of the ing from leaving the scene of
Sable, t h e driver of the Sable an accident to murder, police
is identified as Terence Salis- said.
"He said he thought he may
bury of West Bloomfield.
have
been in an accident and
The driver, of the beef truck
was
returning
to the scene,"
suffered minor injuries and
Stevens
said.
was taken to Botsford HospiThe accident snarled traffic
tal, Michigan State Police said.
on
northbound and south*
Witnesses told police the
bound
1-275 and eastbound ISable and a blue pick-up truck
696
for
five hours. Police
had changed lanes repeatedly
closed
northbound
1-276 at
on southbound 1-275. The pickEight
Mile
until
4:30
p.m.
up then clipped the Sable,
while
investigators
examined
causing the driver to lose control and cross the grassy medi- the scene.
The driver of the meat truck
an near the M-5/Grand River
told police he saw the Sable
entrance.
"Evidently,.they, got into a veering across the median and
cussing match jockeying for tried to brake. A 60-foot-long
some type of lane position," skid mark on the road led
said Michigan State Police north to the crash, which
Trooper Gregory Stevens.
. sheared the front portion of
"(Witnesses) said the two the Sable and causedv the mieat
vehicles came in contact with ^ c k t O Q v e r t \ i r a ^
TanniilgtonHiUs firefightanother. His (the pick-up drivBr LABET O'CONNOR

8TAFT PHOTO BY BOX BBCSLE&

Tragedy; "Road rage* may have been involved in a fatal accident on northbound 1-275 south of Ten Mile. A
southbound pickup truck and Mercury Sable battled for the same lane. The vehicles clipped each,other,'the
driver of the Mercury lost control and crossed the median, striking a trjuck. The driver of the Mercury was
killed instantly.
era were on the scene to prevent any explosions from leaking fuel,
Road rage takes numerous
forms, and motorists are
increasingly concerned, said a
AAA of Michigan spokesman:
Drivers should allow plenty

of time to get to their destination, which alleviates the need
to be in a hurry.
"What happens is when people are in a hurry, they do
things aggressively," said
Jerry Basch, manager of AAA
Community Safety Services.

"They tailgate, they drive' too
fast in the passing lane.... All
these things irritate other
drivers/*
Motorists need to realize
other drivers make mistakes
and not to take it personally,
Basch said.

If involved in a conflict,
Basch suggests people should
drive to a police station or a
crowded place. '
"Do not get suckered into a
situation where you're confronted by a road rage driver *
Basch said, -V

> „
u

Church to host forum on Proposal B
Deanna Aikman, the 39-yearold leader of Deanna's Friends,
the group based in Ann Arbor
that is opposing Proposal B, will
be a featured speaker at a symposium on assisted suicide at 7
^ . m r Monday, Oct. 12,.in St.
Micha^er Church, 11441 Hubbard, Livonia. ;
Aikman was diagnosed last
year with ALS, a terminal illness known commonly as Lou
Gehrig's disease. She now uses a
wheelchair. She has joined with

Speaking at this event will be
Ann Arbor physicians in forming
Deanna's Friends to give talks radio talk show host Al Kresta of
Catholic Radio in
explaining why they
Detroit and Ann Arbor
believe Proposal B is
(WDEO and WCAR),
bad legislation.
U.S. Appeals Court Jus.Proposal B would
tice
James Ryan, co1
legalize assisted sui chairman
of the Michicide, and was put on
gan
Chapter
of Catholic
the ballot by Merian's
Campaign
for
America,
Friends. The group is
Dr.
Catherine
Dowling,
Ann
named after Merian Frederick, Arbor physician who an
helped
who also had Lou Gehrig's dis- form Deanna's Friends, and the
ease and died with the assis- Rev. Alberto Bondy, pastor of
tance of Dr. Jack Kevorkian.
St. Michael's Church.

Home Equity Line of Credit

Speakers will explain the
legal, medical and moral implications of Proposal B, the Nov. 3
ballot proposal that would legalize assisted suicide in Michigan.
Admission is free.
»
This event is hosted by Call to
Holiness and Catholic Campaign
for America.
St. Michael Church is on Hubbard at Plymouth Road, a mile
south of 1-96. Hubbard is
between Farmington and Merriman roads.
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Your local Sherwin-Williams store has the Lowest
Prices of the Year on your decorating needs.
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no closing costs • no application fee
no title cost • no points
no appraisal cost
no annual fee for first year
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. D r o w n i n g in a sea of high-cost debt from car loans, credit cards,
tuition payments? Come up for air. Just bring in at least $20,000
of debt to be consolidated, or draw at least that amount at the
time of funding activation, and lower your costs to prime rate
(currently 8.25% A P R ) for life. I f yon don't have a lot of equity
in your home, check out our 1 0 0 % line of credit and get prime
rate for six months (fnlly-indexcd rate 10.00% A P R ) . Either way.
no anmihl fee for the first year and no upfront costs at all. More
good news! The interest may he totally tax deductible (consult
your tax advisor).

Telephone Loan Center I-800-DIAL*FKM
Toll Free (1-800-342 »3336)

Save on ALL interior/exterior
paints and stains, in-stock wallpaper
and borders, select project helpers,
and much more.
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and circuit judge, said that "a Court of Appeals. We have to
diversity of opinion is a good bring predictability into the systri«MrMto«Jv
thing in a society with diversity tem. We need to be more userMichigan's Supreme Court of thought. In an idea) setting, friendly in giving guidance..."
i«8U«« too many "splintered" there would be consensus. A vigMatthew Abel, West Bloomopinions signed by fewer than orous, spirited debate is healthy. field attorney with an office in
fourvjustices. With no clear It's difficult to get seven lawyers Livonia, said, "Splintered opinmajority signing any one opin- to agree on anything. So it's not ions are a problem. A splintered
ion, the result it that attorneys surprising to find that condition opinion is no opinion whatsoever
and 4he public lack clear legal on the Michigan Supreme (as a precedent in deciding
Court; guidance.
future cases). The court should
Appeals Judge Maura Corrig- , work harder, and longer to avoid
. That summed up. the feelings
of most Supreme Court candi- an, like Collins a Republican split opinions. It's not so impordates for the full eight-year term. nominee, disagreed. Splintered tant to have a prompt decision
whe,n they Were quiaied Sept. 2$ opinions, she said, "deprive our as it is to have a fair opinion
by the Oakland County Bar population of predictability of that's understandable to the peoAssociation, But they had few the opinions. We need to'pre- ple."
solutions beyond hard work, V scribe with greater clarity, The
"I have to agree," said Wayne
Candidates were asked by Bar Supreme Court is doing a better Circuit Judge Susan Borman, a
Association President Kelly job (than in previous years). Democratic nominee. "As a trial
Alien what could be done about;. Remember the' words of Mark judge, I have to scour (Supreme
it> Qandidates arequoted in the Twain, 'I didn't have time to Court) opinions to find some,
write a short letter so I wrote a nugget that I can apply. I work
prde^r in which they answered;
long
one/ but-we need to find very hard as a trial judge to get
Jttstice Michael Cavanagh, a
more
consensus. I would bring the parties together (to settle).
16-Seatrjui8tice after serving as a
those
skills to the Supreme I'm a good consensus builder. I
Court of Appeals and Lansing
Court."
.
District Court judge, said the
could bring those skills to the
couH needs to make *a con-" "She w a s brilliant. Justice Supreme Court. Part of the prob8ciojis, conscious effort by each Cavanagh was brilliant," said lems is (the justices) not spendmember to avoid that. Fart of attorney Jerry Kaufman, a Lib- ing enough time together. It's
the {problem is due to the time ertarian nominee; and private . important for the court not to
constraints on ourselves. We try practitioner. "What we need to , widen the opinion. Don't decide
to put out opinions for that term do is very simple. We need to use more than they have to."
by the end of July. The most dif- the technology to hash out the?
Libertarian candidate David
ficult and complex cases wind up problems, We need to use sim- Raaflaub did not attend the
towiurds the end. It's sometimes ple, understandable language - forum and did not supply a biogo c c u l t , Or impossible, to collate the King's English - in coming raphy.
the jdifferent points of view," said up with understandable, comCavanagh, a Democratic nomi- mon-sense decisions and give a Biggest case
nee/
broader sense of what the
Candidates were asked the
Jeffrey Collins, a challenger Supreme Court means to the most significant case they ever

had handled, either as a lawyer
or judge, and whether it set any
precedent.
Borman (D): "None stands
out." She had to rule on the
admissibility of an expert witness' testimony in a drug case,
The case is pending In the Court
of Appeals and should s e t a
precedent.
Cavanagh (D): "Each term the
Supreme Court sets precedents.
I was on the Court of Appeals in
. 1978 in the original Durant special education case, We revisited
that case in trie mid-1990s," ruling the state must pay special
education costs it mandated.'
' Collins (R): "The Belle Isle
bridge case, which received
international attention." A
woman jumped from the bridge
and died trying to escape an
attacker. At the close of the prosecution's case, the defense
moved to dismiss. 1 reduced the
charge from murder in the first
degree to murder in the second
degree." Despite the outcry,
Collins relied on the words of
Judge George CJrockett III:
"Decisions should not be based
on popular opinion,"
Corrigan (R): "The public corruption cases I handled in the
U.S. attorney's office. It taught
me the importance of the public
trust. As a judge, 1 ' ^ handled
thousands of cases" - recently, a
horrendoualy difficult pollution
case."
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J . Ktammim, Berkley, and 9>AV» BAMUm,
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Kaufman (L): "I've been fortunate to handle a number of
national recalls of consumer
products that have saved the
lives of children and issueB of
toxicity in the vyorkrjlace." He
handled a case where a woman
state retiree was able to get benefits for her spouse although
"she died before she filled out the
paperwork."
Abel (I): "Prom a public policy
standpoint, I handled the case of
a man who was arrested at a city
council meeting and charged

!

''

*immiiiimmmm*Hii*&*amiiimmma/m*i

with disrupting a public meet*',;
ing. We tried that case before g^;
jury, and h e w a s found nojg*
guilty." Abel also handled Pree*^
dom of Information Act casea*
and recall cases.
Candidates were asked whaXTJ
quality they would bring to thKJ
Supreme Court if elected, whjJJ
was the best judge they eveg^
practiced before and why.
%*
Collins (R): "The work ethiap
I'm one of the hardest-working*
judges." Best judge: Georg£*
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WeVe got the cure!
Discover the smartest a/idmost economical ways
to replace your
furnace with an
energy saving
model. Or how
you can improve
the efficiency of your
current furnace; Our
FREE booklet tells
you how.
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from page A7

reason why the state shouldn't
Amen (D): Favors affirmative
have variations. We could action so that "past injustices
expand on charter schools." '
should be remedied," Being of
•Amen (D): While charter Arab descent, he sees "great
school supporters are vocal, "\Ve diversity at W8U. I'd like to see
don't hear about the' charter it reflected on the board "
schools that have failed. We
Davis-Anthony (R): Favors
d<)n't hear about those that start "affirmative action for women,
the year with 300 pupils and end minorities and others. I'm a
up with 30; They're an opportu- product of affirmative action as
nity for some pepple to make an undergraduate."
money. I wouldn't want to see
Kelly (PK"In 16 years in the
Wayne State become a charter Legislature, I supported affirmamill."
tive action; in all its, forms. Everyone benefits. It's very good in
'Affirmative action*
bringing this country together."
•WSlTs sister institution, U-M,
ip fighting two sUitB in federal Open meetings
cdurt of racial bias in admisCandidates were asked their
sions. Candidates were asked attitude toward the Open Meettheir attitudes toward "affirma- ings Act, which requires that
tive action."
candidates for president be
Boman (L): "I oppose demo- interviewed in public after a
graphic discrimination by race, closed screening process. Retired.
sex or lifestyle." The university WSU President David Adamant
should do "some outreach." had argued strenuously for a
Every group should be repre- closed process.
sented.
Kelly (D): "People want to

from page AID

know how decisions are made..;V
We need to make sure qualified Crockett III of Wayne County -r fessional ethics at Wayne State. for or on the Supreme Court"
candidates aren't chilled (by too : "efficient, timely, prepared. We're, standing on the shoulders
Cavanagh (D): "Continuity* ;2
of a giant.*
much pre-hiring publicity) that Treats litigants with respect *
We
recently lost two outatandinl';^
Corrigan
(R):
*Tve
done
a
good
Abel (I): "I'm not accepting
can create problems back home
justices
through retirement —
job
as
leader"
on
the
Court
of
campaign contributions," He
(where they currently work).
Levin
and
Boyle, Our ingtituiv
Appeals,;
reducing
the
6,800-case
criticized party-nominated can*
The final stages - perhaps the
tional
knowledge
could be lost.^ S.K
backlog.
Best
judge:
Cornelia
didates for accepting party conlast 10 candidates - should be
He
1»
working
on
dealings with ^
Kennedy,
of
the
U.S.
6th
Circuit
tributions because in two yean
open."
; . ; ; =¾ '•'• ;Y v .'^"
the
Indian
tribal
courts. Best y'V
Court
of
Appeals
because
"she
Boman (L): "I'm $]\ f^r com- would hit the zinger issue imme- they will rule on legislative judge: Marvin Salmon
of t h ^ r n
reapportionment. Best judge;
plete openness." v
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Recreation

Community sale

Center's planning important

F

easibility studies are expected to begin •
soon on plans for a, new state-of-the art
recreation center in Westland, but the
whole process doesn't seem to be moving in a
logical order.
As studies get under way} we hope city officials canfinallybegin to look at this project in
a serious light.
So far, there has been a lot of talk and a little bit of study but very little substance to the
plans. The city is looking at plans to use
moneyfromtaxes collected in a special taxing
district to fund the building of a recreation
complex.
But those plans started with an expensive
trip. In June^ a seven-member delegation
went to Colorado to visit recreation centers
there in an effort to plan one for Westlarid;
This week, city officials were to interview
firms to conduct the feasibility study.
-• Now there is talk of surveying residents
along with the feasibility study. Shouldn't
• "that have been a first step and then a feasibility study and then a trip out West?
•'-'•• The city is talking about building a multimillion dollar complex, and the city's residents
have yet to be consulted.
- Another area that needs a closer look is the
Uailey Center. Talk so far seems to indicate
there is a vague plan that it would continue to
be used but for some unnamed, undefined pro• grams.
The Bailey Center's pool also seems to have
fallen into disrepair and is in need of major
Tenovations to save it. That still raises the

question of what will happen to it.
Will .the city pay to keep it usable? Is it
really usable but being painted as a shambles
to convince people of the need for a new one?
If it's closed altogether, then what?. Will it sit
unused and unusable?
While the idea of a new recreation center
for a city the size of Westland doesn't strike us
as put of the question, we urge city officials to
take a close look before leaping.
•
If a new pool is needed along with walking
tracks, multipurpose rooms and exercise
areas, and the: residents Avant it, then moving
ahead may be appropriate.
/: But^ the copt of maintaining and operating
the center must also be studied. Will it support itself or will taxpayers be forced to foot
the bill if it doesn't?
If the Bailey Center has fallen into disrepair whose fault is that? Will that be the fate
of the new center?
Included in the cost of building is the cost of
maintaining. It shouldn't just be ah afterthought or planned for only if there's money
available.
It should all be part of the plan. And that's
what this project needs - careful planning.
Building a center just to keep up with
neighboring communities isn't good money
management or good government. But building one because it's needed and well-planned
would be an asset for Westland. We hope city
officials plan to dp all their homework.

Proposal C deserves approval
W

e urge voters to say "yes" to Proposal C,
the Clean Michigan Initiative bond issue
on the Nov. 3 ballot.
We laud Republicans and Democrats in
both chambers of the Legislature and the
>Engler administration for putting aside parti-.,
i^san posturing and coming up with a proposal
£to clean up Michigan lands, Waters and parks.
'•; Proposal C is a $675 million bond issue.
<!About half, $335 million, will go for Isrownsfleld redevelopment and environmental
•;cleanup."The rest will go to the Clean Water ;
IFund, state parks revitalissatibn, local parks
land recreation, waterfront?, control of lead
^hazards andcontaminated riySr sediments.
:' Just one question has been raised about the
•jpackage- the ^brownfield" portion; Its chief
iJcritic, Geoffrey FiegerV and others raise an
uhonest question about whether it's "corporate
lwelfare."'We thinkjnot. It's in the public intere s t of cities, suburbs and farmlands. Here's
1'why:
jj The 1992 Polluter Pay law backfired. It
^imposed such strict liability standards that
^anyone who ever had had an interest in the
;property could have been stuck paying a
^cleanup bill.
>
;* Of course, the real polluter - who may.be
,;dead or bankrupt -- couldn't be touched.
^Bankers and other lendersi wanted no part of
^financing a hew industrial project on old city
."land for fear of being stuck with liability. <
.
f. Result: Business and industrial developers -\
^paved over "greenfields," meadows anidcrpp;; lands that used to provide food and recreation.
SThis is known as "urban sprawl," not growth,
i'lt's improper stewardship of nature's
£ resources.
*> So the state amended the law to change it
"Jfrom a "deep pockets" measure to something
1'more nearly resembling true "polluter pay."

• It can be used for cleanups,
demolitions and treatment Where
there Is no financially viable person to pay for It. That Is the people
of Michigan stepping into a vacuum and saving old urban land.
The Proposal C bond money will enable the
state to help fund cleanups/with local governments".and potential developers, so that old. •
land can be redeveloped. Moreover, it can be
redeveloped close to people who need jobs.
It can b<3 used for cleanups, demolitions and
treatmentwherethere is no financially viable
person - human or corporate - to pay for it.
Far from being "corporate welfare," that is the
people ofMichigan stepping .into" a vacuum
and saving old urban land.
;'••'; ):r
And it will result in more and better jobs
than casinos or ball parks.
The $675 millionis $175> million more than
Gov. Engler wanted and $326 million less/
than some environmentalists wanted. We are
reminded of Alistair Cooke's commentary on
American history: "The first three rules of politics are: compromise, compromise; comprdmise.
. :': ;\'.;,;
\\ -'- '\.v ,.• :r\v
Finally, yte point out that Proposal C asks
no new taxes. The bond issue will be paid off
at about $40 million a yearfiromexisting state
revenues. ; •
r--,-';;^':.-'":'
bmistsi say a bond issue is a valid way of
financing a capital project. The Federal
Reserve Board has just lowered the rediscount
rate, making borrowing cheaper, Thts is a perfect time to borrow, and a perfect way to use
the money.
.
>
Proposal C deserves a "yes" vote on Nov. 3.
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Helps groups: The Westland Community Garage Sale, which was held in Sep-,
timber, benefits two local groups: Westland Youth Assistance and the Westland
Therapeutic Recreation Club. Another sale is planned for springs

LETTERS
City going to pot?

W

estland - the place to be. But avoid Hubbard Road near Ann Arbor Trail, There's
been a toilet in the road for more than six
months now. Not a pleasant sight for the residents, other drivers and the children attending Nankin Mills Elementary School directly
across from this sight. Or the churchgoers
next door.
Yet his might just be apropos for the neighborhood since the Boulevard Gardens subdivision is the area which Was the victim of a
sewer backup early last year thanks to the
gross negligence of Mayor Robert Thomas'
sewer contractors. It may have been left
behind as a symbol or a sick message.
(The residents of the subdivision can turn
this trash into a treasure. They could upright
this toilet and transform it into a historical
marker. Surrounding the structure are dead
branches wh|6h can, be planted into colcjrful
barrels and decorated by season. At Halloween, a scarecrow can sit on the pot and act
as a bogus gatekeeper. At Christmas, a Santa;
at Easter, a bunny* This could turn out to be
Westlahd's own Heidelberg Project.
Westland, the place to be if you want to pee
for all to see.
Beatrice Scalise
Westland

Allowing Al Gore to lead the nation into the
21st Century would not be a sign of our disgrace or weakness, but rather an affirmation
that we are a government of laws and not of
men. It would reset our moral compass, and be
a stern lesson to all who seek high elective
office in the future.
Walter Warren
Westland

Life deserves respect

A

baby is, in essence, the greatest miracle'
brought into pro-creative being. It ought to
be a recipient to complete, unselfish love of
two caring people, within a marital union. It
deserves the utmost in the best possible environment and highest potential. Yet in some
instances, it is conceived in a crime of violence.
Many believe that its life should be aborted.
But what we fail to see is a unique presence of
a human entity, still innocent, still beautiful,
still a wondrous cherub, still a precious life in
spite of its conceptive circumstances.
Shouldn't we realize that this tiny helpless
and phenomenal life ought to be and deserves
to be respected, especially protected and treated wfth the most compassionate, tender love
one can render? Our attitude toward the latter, while at times difficult to understand, can
bring about a further, growing potential in the
human element instead of abortion.
Cherry tree remembered
Further, adoption can be" a resolve, having
ot too long ago every school child knew the in mind that countless couples possibly would
story of George. Washington and the cher- consider this option.
ry tree. Confronted with His wrongdoing, the
Julianne Pieknik
young Washington said: "J cannot tell a lie."
MMI^MHMMMl
WeStlBJld
Today's school children seem to be learning
a dangerously different lesson from our latter- Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
day president, Bill Clinton. Which is: Lie and
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
deny everything, until you are about to be
In your own words. We will help by editing for
exposed, then make a pathetic, teary-eyed
clarity and brevity. To assure authenticity, we
confession aiid beg Ibr forgiveness.
• Needless to say this sociopathic lesson must ask that you sign your letter and provide a daybe unlearned quickly for the good of the coun- time contact telephone number. No anonymous
letters will be published.
try..
•••
,
The week prior to an election, this newspaper
Clinton's aiders, abettors, apologists and
will not publish tetters that discuss new Issues,
enablers must now abandon their partisan
positions, and join those who seek to forthwith since last-minute attacks don't allow a chance
for rebuttal. Responses to already published
clean up the White House.
Issues will be accepted.
Clinton's biqgraohymight be called: "Bill
Clinton: a study in narcissism." But, we can* Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
not allow the misplaced ambition of this one
48150; faxed to (734) 591-7279; ore-mailed
man to disgrace the office of Washington, Linwith your name, city of residence and phone
coln and Roosevelt.
X

N

number to bjachman@oe.homecomm.net

QUESTION:
Do you
support or
oppose
legalized
assisted
suicides for
terminally
ill adults?
We asked this
question at the'
Westland public library.
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*l oppose it for
religious reasons." .
Call Brooks

"I support It. I've
been awfully
close to some of
the situations."
Carol Koons

*l oppose it. i
feel there's value
to human life.
We're put here
for a reason, and
sometimes we
face trials at the
end of our lives."
Rtb*cc« Urwm

*if people feel .
that they want
to die and If
they're In a lot of
pain, go for it."

Mlk* «wnfrh

HpMBTOWJl.CpMMUNXCATJpN8\l>(8T.W.ORK,-iN0. . _
P m * PWCT, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD JEANNE TQWAR, VICE P«es^bewr/EcViTORIAL " ~ RTCKARO AOTNIAN, PRESIDENT

Otm MiMwr, "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they covir, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off. to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
— Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

I

got to thinking the other day:
Wouldn't it be gteat if western
Wayne CJounty had its very own
minor league baseball team?
Some cynics Would argue that such
baseball is already available at Michigan and Trumbull^ but I don't think
the Tigers do the job. We need a real
live, honest-to-God minor league
team.
As one who frequently travels
south on U.S. 23 to see the Toledo
Mud Hens, I know just how much fun
minor league ball can be: My husband
and I have also seen the Lugnuts play
in Lansing and hope to get to Battle
, Creek and Grand Rapids to see those
teams play. On a trip to see family,
we stopped in to see the Binghamton,
N.Y.yMet8 play several years ago.
• Toledo is close to our hearts. In
•fact, we've been down there to Ned

Skeldoh Stadium to see five games |
this summer, compared to two Tiger
games. One journey to Toledo's envi- ''.
rons involved an overnight stay and
two games; another time, we went
with my church group, Geneva Presbyterian of Canton, and stopped in
afterward at Tony Packo's, the eatery
made famous by Jamie Farias Klinger
of M*A*S*H on TV.
Where to locate our mythical western Wayne team is one concern. Some
communities, such as Redfotd and
Garden City, aire top built-up to house
a ballpark. As a Plymouth Township
resident, I selfishly suggest that the
team locate close to home, perhaps
even within walking distance of our
house.
Another major issue is what to
name this team. It's hard to come up
with names quite as distinctive as the

JULIE BROWN

Museum* which we've seen on three
previous visits. One section of the :
building is devoted to the mino.r:
leagues, and I'd be prpu4 to see a
western Wayne team listed.
Our region has enjoyed similar
hockey success with the Plymouth ^
Whalers in recent years; and it would
be great to see that success duplicated
with a minor league baseball team. '
* Such a team would give the local
economy a shot in the arm as well.

Mud Hens, Porhaps wei could have
tbe Macs, named after Wayne County
Executive Ed McNamara. No. doubt,
some connection to our county's past
could be unearthed and put to good
use as a name.
M>husband and I recently enjoyed
another trip to Cboperstown, N.Y., to
see the Baseball Hall of Fame and

My only regret about minor league
baseball is that the season ends so
early. Labor Day weekend was our
last opportunity to see the Mud Hens
this year, so we traveled south that
day to see the final game of the season, with the Mud Hens beating the
Columbus Clippers 6-1. It would be
great to go on fall days and see the

teams play,,
.-^..-.:^
The Baseball Hall of Fame and v
Museum also houses a section devot^
ed to youth baseball. If I can't have j |
minor league team close to home, W6
good to know that local boys and girls
are but playing. Soccer and other-:,:X
sports are popular these days* too, bat
I hope there will always be a place for
baseball.'-'.
"'.''••'^
Tite new stadium the Tigers are %
going to build won't, at least for me,£
have qu^te the same appeal as Ned /*".
Skeldon. If only I could convince the"
Mud Hens to move north....
Julie Brown is a copy editor for the
Observer'Newspaper? anda Plymouth
Township resident. She can be
reached via e-mail atjbrown@ oe.
homecomm.net or by calling (734)
953-2126.

Supreme Court to inmates: %
^rime fighters, take heart. The
' Michigan Supreme Court has
upheld the state's right to take
9Q percent of a prison inmate's money
fahelp pay the costs of his prison
stay.
- It seems that James A. Gardner Sr.
was sentenced in 1990 for criminal
sexual conduct. He had $370 a month
joining in from a long-term disability
pension and accumulated $2,200 in
his prison account. Gardner died in
1&97.
•'- State Treasurer Doug Roberts sued
in Saginaw Circuit Court under the
- State Correctional Facility Reimbursement Act asking for 90 percent
of the stash, and won.
^But the Court of Appeals, in a decision by Judge Marilyn Kelly (now on
tlie Supreme Court) and Myron Wahls
(running for re-election in the Wayne
bounty area), said no, a 60-percent
garnishment was enough.
_t 'Kelly & Co. said the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act governed.

Roberts appealed.
The Supreme Court, on a 6-0 vote
on Sept. 9, overturned the Court of
Appeals and said Roberts could collect
90 percent. Hard-nosed conservative
justices like Clifford Taylor and Elizabeth Weaver joined Chief Justice Conrad Mallett Jr., Michael Cavanagh,
Patricia Boyle and James Brickley on
this one. They didn't even ask for oral
arguments.
The justices said the federal law
was meant to protect debtors from
bankruptcy and block "predatory
extensions of credit. By limiting the
amount that can be garnished from a
person's earnings, Congress sought to
allow a debtor the means to avoid
falling further behind," the justices
said.
"The present case, by contrast,
involves a prisoner who is properly
required to compensate the citizenry
for the cost of incarceration. He is not
the victim of a debtor-creditor relationship gone bad. Rather, he is aim-

charged.
"If a defendant has been found •
guilty ... the court may place the
defendant on probation. As a condition of probation, the court may
require the defendant to pay costs.
"Such costs, however, are limited to
expenses specifically incurred in prosecuting the defendant, in providing
legal assistance to the defendant, and
in providing probation supervision of
TIM RICHARD
the defendant," Kelley said.
But costs can't be imposed before
ply paying a portion of his current livsomeone
is convicted.
ing expenses."
"The reason for this is clear. The
Attorney General Frank Kellers
use
of such a power by a prosecutor
staff argued the case on behalf of the
could give rise to the unseemly
treasurer.
appearance that justice was for sale,"
On a county matter, however, Kelhe said. In other words, a defendant
ley said a county prosecutor can't
can't agree to pay money in return for
require a defendant to pay costs as a
reduction or dismissal of criminal
condition of plea-bargaining.
charges.
His Sept. 16 opinion, requested by
Kelle/s legal opinion reveals none
Rep. Allen Lowe, R-Grayling, draws a of the facts underlying Rep. Lowe's
line between those who have been
question. But one can use a little
convicted and those who are merely, .: imagination and guess that some up-

JJ-M vital to the states economy

w

I

1
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couple of weeks ago, Gov. John Engler
kicked off the first Governor's Innovation
^Forum by announcing the results of a survey showing that Michigan's businesses and
universities need to find better ways to work
. together to create high-tech jobs in the state.
'; "By working together to shape our future, we
are guaranteeing the creation of high-tech jobs
and increasing the competitiveness of Michigan
business," said the governor's prepared
remarks. "We have to focus on the importance
of technology, and the role our universities and
industries play in preparing Michigan for the
knowledge-based economy of the 21st century."
<^ A troubling finding from the survey: 64 percent Of business and 42 percent of university
respondents said non-Michigan universities proyiide the best research for industry. T h e University of Michigan is the No. 1 research university in the country," said Jobs Commission
. Spokeswoman Susan Schafer. "Unfortunately,
business and academic leaders in Michigan
dbn't tap that resource enough."
• ; I agree. Ever since I've been on the Board of
Regents at the University of Michigan, I've been
bothered by the disconnect between U-M's high
Standing in sponsored research (currently $495
million, tops among U.S. public universities)
and the relatively meager number of spin-offs in
southeastern Michigan. The contrast between
Michigan and Route 128 around Boston's MIT
or California's Silicon Valley around Stanford
couldn't be sharper.
(Alert readers may remember that I'm a candidate for re-election to the Board of Regents.
So, in addition to being alert for any bias that
might slip into this column, renders should realize that I am writing from direct personal experience.)
'One potential resolution of the disconnect
between the business and university communities is to create an institutional structure that
regularly brings together top leadership from
both. Many other states, for example, have
some version of a business-university roundtable. Attendance is confined to CEOs or presidents, people who can commit their institutions.
t h e agendo is flexible, although usually organized around the theme of business-university
Collaboration.
r- Thcro were some hesitant steps toward starting a higher education-business roundtnble
takon while Jim Duderstadt was president of UM, but the effort never really got off the ground.
Maybe the time has come for another try.
Another more concrete approach is to look
hard at tho barriers to technology transfer from
university labs into the private sector Many
Universities, for example, have an academic culture that discourages professors from becoming

North prosecutor was putting a price
on plea-bargaining down a charge. ':
Some folks denounce plea-bargaining - the practice of offering to plead
guilty to a lesser charge to avoid going
to trial and prison on a greater
charge. But it's here to stay, the attorney general said.
"This is not to suggest that a prosecutor cannot engage in plea bargaining with a criminal defendant, including negotiations as to what conditions ''.
a convicted defendant's sentence
might include. The Michigan Supreme
Court has acknowledged the prevalence of plea bargaining, its constitii- •
tionality, and the reality that a defendant's sentence is the primary focus of
such bargaining."
This should provide a#reality check
for folks who watch too many lawyer
showsonTV.
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional •'
events. His Touch-Tone voice mail *
number'is (734) 953-2047,Ext 1881.

FALL WALKMOWER
TORO
CLEARANCE SALE
$50 Instant Rebate
Offer Ends 10/31/98 or While Supplies Last.

entrepreneurs. Others have conflict of interest
rules that hobble researchers from getting into
business.
I got interested in this part of the problem
back in 1996. U-M interim President Homer
Neal (a world-class high-energy physicist) drew
my attention to the fact that the U-M bylaw on
technology transfer failed to state that moving
discoveries out of the lab to the private sector
was a proper objective for the university. Moreover, the rules were unclear about whether professors could properly receive royalties from
their inventions while still serving as members
of the faculty.
So there were few incentives at the U-M,
whether financial or cultural, to encourage professors to behave like their counterparts at
Stanford or MIT and commercialize their
research work.
I had a hand in rewriting that bylaw. Transferring discoveries from the lab to the private
sector was set out as an appropriate mission for
the U-M, while the disincentives in the policy
governing researchers and royalties were
reduced. The Board of Regents adopted the new
version unanimously.
It seems to hove worked. In 1998, revenues
related to U-M technology jumped to $6.8 million, compared to less than $2 million in previous years. The university granted 43 licenses
for companies to use U-M technology discoveries, up from 27 in 1994.
Start-up companies using U-M technology
are now a gossip staple in Ann Arbor bars,
while the University of Michigan has made it
clear that venture capitalists and entrepreneurs
are an important and welcome partners.
It likely will take a while, but it's vital to
Michigan's economic future to encourage our
universities to play a role as an enormous asset
in driving the economy of the next century.
Phil Power is chairman of HomcTown Com
munications Network Inc., which owns this
newspaper. He iwlcomes your comments, either
by voice mail at (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1880. or by
email: ppowci<®oconline.com
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rooms and landscaping. The
school's new library is just days
tjwftestftey<®oe. hpmecomm. net away from officially opening;
St. Michael's one-year, $3.5
J Sjeventh- and eighth-graders million, Se.SOO-square-f'oot
a | 3t- Michael's Catholic School building expansion project ended
now learn math and English in in early September, just on time \
brand new classrooms in their for the start of the new school
yery own wing.
year.
••';:'-:; .V •;•.:.'V,
| For the first time since the
One formal step remains: the
school started 56 years ago, all of Oct, 11 dedication of the new
ihe school's students eat lunch in school addition at 11441 Hub^cafeteria instead
of at theirv bard Road.iBpth Bishop Jphn:
:
<jesks. ,v:::/.': -^:.:-';/:;v;'•;'.;;:;'^; ;..•;: Nienatedt, auxiliary bishop of
; And, inftbow to today's tech* <the Detroit dipcese, and the Key."
nplogical worldj students now Alberto Bondy, Si, Michael paslearn computer skills in a 36-sta* tor/ Will officiate,
> '
tion computer lab, instead of
A dedication Mass will be held
(jiimbing down stairs to use com- at; the church at noon. A recepputers tucked away in the con- tion in the new addition follows,
vent's basement.
with ^ienstedt blessing the : new
' St. Michael's school also sports wing.
a new, high-school size gymnasi"WeYe grateful for the parents
um as wellas new. restropms, who worked hard to bring this
fockera, office spape; meeting: about," 8aid Sister Carolyn,
BY MARIE CHE8WWY
• "•'

" ^ ^ • " " »
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school principal.
In her nine years at St.
Michael's, Sister Carolyn has
seen the school's population
grow from 600 to today's 845.
Two years ago, school and
church leaders saw the student
growth, looked at their aging
building and began planning the
expansion. Flans took root, when
the Detroit diocese approved a
loan. Groundbreaking took place
;Sept;24,1997. r
"They wer& working here while
the kids were in school last
June,* Sister Carolyn/said. "It
was very tight quarters here,"
Once the old gynvwas demolished, studentsThad to stay in
their classrooms on rainy days
during gym time. The hew gym
is dedicated to Ed Day of i.ivr>
niaj who for more than 50 years
has been Volunteer athletic
, director at the school.

VCall (800) 543/
for
information.
The final Town Hall meeting
for the year is scheduled for 7
p.m. Thursday/ Nov. 12, at the
William P. Faust Public Mall-O-Ween
Library of Westland, on CenWestlahd Shopping Center
tral City Parkway between will; host Scooby-poo's Mall-OWarren and Ford roads;
Ween Oct. 14 through Nov. 1.
Town hall meetings give resiThe prpgram offers the
dents a chance to air concerns opportunity to "Become a Carto the mayor and his admihis- toon Star" - or at least get a
tration.
picture taken with one.
High-tech photo equipment
will be set up in the East
Court.
Flu shots
Shoppers will be able to place
Oakwood is offering flu shots themselves
in a cartoon scene
f o r $ 5 . '•'.
•',..
with
Scooby-Doo
and his gang.
Anyone who suffers from
A
costumed
Scooby-Doo
charheart, lung or kidney diseases, acter will be making special
severe forms of anemia, chronic appearances Oct. 27 through
diseases or is older than 65
should receive the vaccination. Nov.l.
The set will also feature a
Immunizations will be given trivia
contest to test shoppers*
atvarious locations until Nov. knowledge
of Scooby-DoO.

Town hall meeting

Doyoufr^payboalotki

'. Bowling enthusiasts who want
to have fun while helping The
Salvation Army of Westland may
want to sign up for a Saturday,
Oct. 10 event.
-7
. / .
' A third annual bowka'thon is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. at Westland Bowl, 5940 Wayne Road.
• Bowlers are asked to raise
pledges to help The Salvation
Army pay for a wide array of
programs and services for some
of the community's less-fortunate residents.
The organization has had to
turn to alternative methods of
raising money since corporate
policies have booted volunteers
from many facilities where they
used to seek donations from
shoppers.
Bowkrs face a minimum $50
pledge, although organizers hope
each bowler will be able to raise

. The bowl-a-thon is a team
event. To reserve a spot; call
:
Westland Bowl at (734>; 7227570. Pledge, forms are available.
T h e competition is billed as a
"mixed doubles, nine-piri, no
tap." Radio personalities Dr. Don
and Linda Lee from Young
Country, WYCD-99.6 PM, -are
scheduled to serve as emcees.
Dr. Don's stint is set for 1:30 to 3
p.m. and Lee's from 3 to 4:30
p.m.
Participants are asked to collect all of their pledges prior to
the Oct. 10 bowl-a-thon and
bring the pledge sheet plus the
money to Westland Bowl,"
Pledges serve as entry fees to
the event. Pizza and soft drinks
will be provided.
"You don't have to be a pro,"
organizers note in a flier
announcing the event. "It's all
for good fun and a good cause."

Prizes also will be awarded,
including two round-trip tickets
to Las Vegas; overnight getaways at hotels such as the
Embassy, Fairfield, Hilton and
Marriott? Red Wings hockey tickets, and gift certificates ^ C i r cuit City, Red Robin restaurant,
Belanger Tire, Montana's restaur
rant and Applebee's restaurant,
among other giveaways.
The Salvation Army is located
at 2300 Venoy Road and serves
people in Westlandt Wayne and
Romulus with emergency and
day-to-day support,
Holiday programs include food
baskets, adopt-a-family gifts and
new toys for needy children.
For more information on the
bowl-a-thon, call Mike Capaldi of
Westland Bowl at (734) 722-7570
or The Salvation Army, Lt.
Charles Yockey, at (734) 7223660.

Jackson Hevrftt Income Tax Service ;•
is offering a tuition free, hands-on :
income tax course. Topics covered <•
Include income from wades, Interest:
and d v l o ^ , IrxfvWua] retirement'
accounts, employee business ;
expenses, moving expenses, smal *
business income, just b name a few.;

Glenn music students
sell fruit to raise money
J o h n Glenn High School
instrumental music students are
selling boxes of fruit to raise
money for t h e i r d e p a r t m e n t ,
fund-raiser chairwoman Marge
Henselsaid.
Students are selling grapefruit

Tues., Oct 20

Heart disease is the leading killer of women over 40. This
Informal discussion will cover what's different about heart
disease In women and will answer your questions on how
you can live a more heart-healthy life. Presented by
Cardiologist Barbara Kong, MD.

CARE & ASSISTANCE

• DELIGHTFUL

ACCOMMODATIONS

• REMARKABLE

AFFORDABILITY
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Uyjarquette House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adults stresses wellness and independence — not passive reliance.
f

By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detroit
area's most trusted and progressive medical systems, we prolong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key.
Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transportation for a physician visit, or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing needs of older adults.
Marquette House features full-service dining, a bro3d selection
of social and recreational activities. 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality and companionship.
Marquette House is easily accessible, yet peacefully secluded
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
and discover why Marquette House is so exceptional in so
many different ways.

oJM
MARQUETTE HOUSE
AwWM LMnq

Oakwood Healthcare Center - North Westland
36555 W. Warren, Westland, Michigan 48187
Mon 8am-6pm • Tues 8am-7pm
Wcd/Thurs/Fri 8:00am-4:30pm

MANAGED BY :

3GOOO C A M P U S D R I V E • W E S T L A . N O . Ml 48105

(T3A) 3M4S37
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7-8:30 p.m.

Women and Heart Disease

• INDIVIDUALIZED

We do our best to offer you appointments with our
physicians within 24 hours of your call. For your
convenience, we provide mammography, bone densitometry, routine x-ray and
ultrasound services right on-site. Even with all this high-tech equipment, we'll still
give you plenty of personal attention, taking time to listen and explain things to you.
Should you need additional help, we're backed by the Oakwood Healthcare System,
your Southeast Michigan partner for high quality medical services. This makes us
part of something solid. Something strong. Wc accept most types of insurance plans,
including Selectcare, Blue Care Network, M-Care, Medicare and Medicaid. To
schedule an appointment, call us at 734-414-9000.

presents

7-8:30 p.m.

Thurs., Oct 22

ST. JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL
ANN ARBOR

A

IIMIOI

This free presentation will provide an overview of
reproductive anatomy; Infertility evaluation, including male
factor Infertility; current reproductive therapies and
Information to help couples understand the emotional
and psychological Issues surrounding Infertility.
Presented by Jonathan Ayers, MD, Reproductive
Endocrinologist, and Teresa Gallagher, RN, BSN.

A Marrte of Marcy Hsitt S«vto«*

Oakwood Healthcare Center—North Westland, we
care for everyone in your family from infants
to grandparents.

TAl

Why Can't We Get Pregnant?
Infertility Issues for Couples

MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

-

(734)513-9150.
(888)890-1040

The following presentations are free and will be held at
the Livonia Health Building, 37595 Seven Mile Rd. at
Newburgh Rd.

JOSEPH

• • - .•••;

33724 FORD ROAD
WESTLAND, Ml 48185

Women's Health
Series In Livonia

SAINT

.-•••••-"

JACKSON HEWITT
TAX SERVICE

Ann Arbor's St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

Wc specialize in Family Centered Care,
so uv (On ireal you,'your kids, your parents
e\rn nour grandparents—all right here.

» - V \

And as icing on the cake, our course'
teTUmONFREEl

and navel oranges through Oct.
30, she said. Boxes of fruit sell
for $13.
To help t h e i n s t r u m e n t a l
music department, see a student
or call Hensel at (734) 326-5658.

;

income to hard to swalow?
then perhaps if s,%mtolearn the •'•
basks of Income tax preparation.
Wtfi over 800 changes In the tax
code, you may currently be paylrio ;
. rroxe than yew have to!

so:
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on the web:-http://ofoservoreccentrjc.com
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Lifeinburbs:
it

Y

ou've just gotta love it. Life in
the suburbs. Swing sets and
Weber grills in the backyards.
Fireplaces and projection TVs in the
family rooms. Norman Rockwell
America-1990s style.
A sampling of recent newspaper
headlines tells the story:
"Police hit streets in undercover
stings"
Farmington Observer
In the city of Farmington, police
unleashed a 17-year-old undercover
agent to attempt to "sting" 19 businesses that sell alcoholic beverages.
None of the places took the bait. The
kid couldn't even buy a beer at Luigi's
Trattoria. Police said they were
happy they didn't have to issue any
citations. But they'll try again next
year.
In nearby Farmington Hills, however, 18 of 62 businesses that were
stung by underage "decoys" were
busted for selling cigarettes to the
youthful sleuths. One of the agents, a
16-year-old girl working undercover,
expressed some remorse after snitching on a drugstore cashier who sold
her a pack of Marlboro Lights.
"I feel so bad ... she's somebody's
grandma," the teenagent said.
Well, she shouldn't feel bad. Back
in the 1950s and '60s, when the John
Birch Society was running wild seeking out Communists, The Chad
Mitchell Trio recorded a song parodying the witch hunts. One line from
the song has always stuck with me:
-. "If mommy is a Commie, then you
gotta turn her in.!'
And if grandma sells smokes to an
undercover teenagent, she's gonna get
busted.
"Police to collar truant

students"

Westland Observer
Middle school and high school students in the Wayne-Westland school
district had better think again before
skipping school. Starting this week,
they could be the object of police
hunts.
Under a plan developed by police
and school officials, John Glenn High
School and the district's three middle
schools can each furnish the police
with three names per day of truant
students.
"Well go to their homes or places
where they hang out," a Westland
police lieutenant said. If a student is
"legitimately absent" he'll be left
alone, but if he's just skipping school,
he'll be given a police escort back to
class. .
The schools say they are only going
after repeat truants or students
they've already tried to locate, but the
plan for police roundups is just one of
several measures planned to provide
what Superintendent Greg Baracy
called "a safe environment in which
all students can learn and have fun in
our schools."
Other plans for producing a "safe"
and "fun environment include hotlines to the Wayne and Westland
police departments that will accept
"anonymous tips" about students who
may be involved with weapons, drugs
or gangs and periodic parking lot and
locker searches using police dogs.
Like they say, it takes a village to
raise a child. And apparently the village needs a good police department.
"22 sites notified of blight law violations*
F a r m i n g t o n Observer
Back in Farmington, those businesses that managed to stay clean
during the alcohol and tobacco stings
aren't necessarily off the hook. They'd
better look clean, too.
According to the city building
inspector, 22 commercial properties
have violated the local "blight ordinance." The violations included such
things as ugly parking lots, overfilled
trash bins and broken fences.
If the property owners don't clean
up their act (or their property) they'll
face court appearances and fines, and
it1 that doesn't work they could bo
looking at 90 days of jail time.
'Proposed home for girls narrowly
rejected*
- ^ - - P l e a s e s e e GLADDEN, B2
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• An office building in Ply*
mouth Township serves as
the headquarters for toymanufacturer McFarlane
Toys, which has brought
such products as Kiss and
"The X-Files" dolls to the
marketplace.

m
Work In
progress:
Todd McFarlane (below)
owns, writes,
draws and
publishes t
"Spawn,"
which he created in 1992,
and its popularity has
lead to a
movie and
possible
sequel and
an action figure available
from his
McFarlane
Toys in Plymouth Township.

BY CHRISTINA Fuoco
STAFF WRITER

cfuoco@oe.homecomm.net
McFarlane Toys in Plymouth Township is any cult lover's dream*
Hundreds of "Spawn" dolls, hockey
jerseys, coffee mugs, shot glasses,
comic books and baseball hats fill the
showroom j u s t inside non-descript
office building.
The walls are lined with multiple
sets of the artist/entrepreneur's "Dark
Ages Spawn," "The X-Files," and Kiss
dolls. One room in the complex is dedicated to a collection of hockey pucks,
another to collectible toys.
"It's a house of j u n k , " said Paul
Burke, the co-CEO of McFarlane Toys,
with a laugh. "We do so much of it that
we're kind of jaded by it. IVe been in
meetings where I thought we were
bootlegged and it turns out it something we've done that I've never seen
before."
It's not junk to everyone. Sales of the
first line of Kiss dolls burned through
toy stores. Now, in conjunction with the
release of Kiss's new album "Psycho
Circus" (Mercury), a second line has
been introduced. They're going just as
fast, according to Burke.
"He has the uncanny ability to know
what things sell," Burke said about
Todd McFarlane,
;
;- " ^ ;
The action figures capture both the
alter-egos of each Kiss member as portrayed in McFarlane's Kiss "Psycho
Circus" comic books along with expanding upon the traditional Kiss look.
Each package contains two figures,
each at least 5 inches tall, and numerous accessories. The four sets of figures
include Gene Simmons with Ring Master, Paul Stanley with Jester, Peter
Criss with Animal Wrangler and Ace
Frehley with Stiltman.
The Kiss-McFarlane collaboration-'
came about after a meeting in Phoenix.
"Gene Simmons is a comic fan and
always has been; I made my reputation
as a comic book artist," McFarlane
explained. "Somewhere along the line,
he became aware of my career. Somebody arranged a meeting, so we got
together in Phoenix after a concert.
"I gave him the same speech that I
give everyone. 'I'm not as big as the
other guys. I cannot canvass the planet
as thoroughly, but I'll make the best

"M
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toys. Take it for what it's worth. I do a
lot of things that are more niche-oriented. I don't believe the big company can

understand the market and try to get
them out.'"
The blood-spitting, tongue-wagging
Simmons bought it.

Delving into music
McFarlane has continued io delve,;
into the' music business."He recently
did the animated video for Pearl Jam's
"Do. t h e E y o l u t i o n ^ . i t s , first in six
years, and designed the cbve
Korn's top-selling album "FoiloW the
Leader."
"With Kiss, people ask me if Fm a big
fan of their music. I say not really in all
honesty. I could say the same for Pearl
Jam and for Korn. I don't really have
the luxury of listening to music during
the day. But what I am a fan of is what
they represent," McFarlane said. "If
you see Kiss up on stage, I t h i n k
they're brilliant entertainers, we can
debate if they're the best musicians on
the planet another time.
"The Korn fellas are just about youth
and about immortality. You "see their
crowd and see that they are at a point
in their lives where they think a building could fall on them and they still
think they could walk away from it."
As for Pearl Jam, he's proud of the
Ticketmaster boycott the group created.
"They're the small guy who's fighting
against the big systems and there's a

bit of an attitude attached to that," he
said. "All the people I kind of hang
around with fall into that category,"
Up next, Burke said, may be a doll of
8hock-rocker-turned-glam star Marilyn
Manson, who plays the State Theatre
in Detroit on Monday, Nov. 16.
"I would definitely be into working
more in the future with Todd McFarlane in any capacity,n Manson said.
McFarlane owns, writes, draws and
publishes "Spawn," Which he created in
1992. The character is an avenger from
;)>|»ybnd''the''grav'e;'^hd:mike9^'a deal
with the devil to be reunited with his
wife one last time.
"He's kipd of the new wave single
character of like what I think they
(readers) think Batman should be if he
started in the 1990s," McFarlane said.
"Spawn" has sold more than 120 million copies worldwide in more than 120
countries in 15 languages. It consistently outsells "Batman," "Superman"
and "Spiderman" comics, according to
Carmen Bryant, publicity director for
McFarlane Toys.
The comic book line spawned a movie
by t h e . s a m e name which made i t s
mark as New Line Cinema's fourthlargest opening ever, No. 1 release in
1997 and exceeded $50 million in 19
days. A follow-up iB tentatively scheduled for the year 2000.
Earlier this year, McFarlane was
named the Ernst and Young 1998 Ari :
zona Entrepreneur of the Year in the
Communications and Entertainment

category.
B u r k e and McFarlane m e t when
Burke was producing the television
series "Comic Book Greats." Burke,
who had previously owned Stabur and
Caliber Press Comics, seemed like a
natural choice to head up the toy end of
the business, McFarlane explained.
Because Burke lives in Plymouth,
McFarlane headquartered the company
there.
"When I s t a r t e d the company, I
enlisted his help and it didn't really
Please see MCFARLANE, B2
Hot Items: In conjunction
with
their
latest release, "Circus Psycho,"
McFarlane
Toys'
has come up with a
second line of Kiss
dolls, featuring
Ace
Frehley (from left),
Paul Stanley,
Peter
Criss and Gene
Simmons.
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Volunteers find work with ROW rewarding
start a medical practice, and a two-person CNN news
crew that was doing a piece about ROW, an international exploration and development agency, founded
The first thing Noreen Owen did when she got by Ren Mathes.
It was the first time ROW had been to the villages.
homo after her two-week trip was take a shower and
The
agency targets the world's most remote rivers in
put on scented deodorant.
its
drive
to eradicate river blindness, a disease
The shower was a far cry from the haths she took
caused
by
the
bite of a black fly.
in the muddy waters of the Sankuru River in the
Getting
to
the
villages was an arduous trip for the
Congo.
group
which
spent
much of the two weeks in transit.
"And we felt clean when we got out," said the LivoThe
team
waited
in
the capital of Kinshasa for two
nia resident. "The things you take for granted here
days,
while
the
CNN
crew tried to get permission to
aro priceless thoro. The children bog for pens and
film
in
the
country.
Turned
down, they headed home,
pencils to have something to write with."
while the remaining 11 team members flew aboard
Owen and Detroitor Karen Smith were members of
an nging Congo Airlines plane to Kanaga.
a Rivers of the World mission trip to the former Zaire
The flight was followed by a 10-hour, 120-mile ride
this past summer. Tho eight men and three women
to
a mission house where they napped for two hours
spent a half day in each of four villages along the
before
embarking on an eight-hour. 56-mile boat trip
Sankuru, whore 600-000 poople were treated for
on the Lubi River to the city of Lusambo on the
onchocerciasis, or river blindness.
Sankuru River.
In addition to Owen and Smith, the team included
"We spent most of our time traveling," said Owen. "
a pedintricion who's father and grandfather were
I'loase sec CONGO, B2
missionaries nnd who planned to go hack to Africa to
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER
Rma8on@oo.homccomm.net

Child's play; Kare?i Smith (wearing a hat)
and Noreen Owen found the children in
the villages along the Sankuru Riveteager to join in a game of "Ring Around
the Rosie."
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from page Bl
W» drove 10 hours through the
niftfet on something they called
r<$d* *nd I'd call piles of dirt,
M$ the boat was a dugout canoe
tip* had a motor on it."
flfce team spent another day in
Uat&mbo waiting for permission
tcvgo ahead with their mission
w$rk before heading up the
S||akuru River to the villages.

Sprits were good
C?It wasn't as bad as I thought
itjNwould be," said Owen of her
fiftg impressions of the villages.
*"£fee spirit of the people was
gttc-d. The children were
intrigued by white people, and
thje villagers were very open,
welcoming and accepting of our
ptesence* "
There's no vaccination or cure

:.\

for river blindness, so the team
administered the human version
of Mectizan, used to treat heartworms in dogs and horses. The
drug kills the young parasites,
but doesn't kill off the adult
worms, which do die off after
eight to; 10 years. If treated
every 12-18 months with the.
Mectizan, people are less proneto the disease.
Owen and Smith interacted
with the children, teaching them
how to play "Ring Around the
Rosie" and do the "chicken*
dance, and spent time with the •
women who "do about 90 percent
of the work."
Smith also had the children
sign a banner she had brought
on the trip that she took back to
her and Owen's home church, St.

Paul's Presbyterian in Livonia.
Owen also spent time with a
pregnant woman who would
walked up and down the mountain daily to get fire wood and
plant food.
"The women were more in
shape then the men," Owen said.
"They do all the cooking, planting, harvesting and child rearing. I'd say a half percent of
American women could do what
an African woman doeB on a
daily basis."

spinach like leaf) and had stale
bread with peanut butter for
breakfast. ,
The food was far different then
what they saw in the markets in
Kinshasa where vendors sold
such things as live bugs and
smoked bats, and in bars which
served mixed bugs with drinks.
"There's not a lot of malnutrition; they're in the rain forest, so
they have a lot of access to food,"
Owen said. "But the kids' stomachs are puffed out like they're
malnourished because they have
What's for dinner?
worms.
While the , viUagers grow
"The medicine we give them
pineapples, mangoes, papayas for river blindness will treat
and rice and raise chickens and some of the worms, but we need
goats, the team skipped the to educate them oh sanitation
native cuisine and dined on a lot and how to do things, then the
of rice with palm oil and Jessie (a medicine would be more effec-

.According to Owen;'that
tive.*^
Owen laughs in retelling the money would pay to treat 6,000
cases of river blindness, give
story of the "hippos.''
The team slept on sand bars in 5,000 immunizations, provide
the river and she shared a tent : public health education and let
with Smith. One nigh^ they the people hear about the gospel.
were awakened by the sounds of
Donations can be sent to
hippopotamuses all around their Rivers of the World, 5885 Cumtent.
"'.''' : '.v.,v:;' :'.-i-r. ';•" •ming Highway, Box 108-357,
Frozen in fear, the two women Sugar HilVGA 30518. :
didn't want to moyej but eventuThe trip was a costly venture
ally got the couragevt^ peak out- for the women who needed some
side only to find the area hippo- $ 10,000 for the equipment and
less. The noise wfts" the men airfare. Arid in spite of the
Bnoring.
and the delays, Owen
Traveling with the group to expense
said
she
would
do it again:
the villages were two men,
"I
would
go
back
ih a minute;
Oomba and Shamba, who are
Pd
love
to
go
back,"
she said. "It
continuing ROWs mission. And
team members have been asked was a real blessing to be with
to each raise $3,000 to support the people in the villages and
with a great team."
the program for three months.

McFarlane from page Bl
matter to me where it was locat-•'
etii He could have worked out of
his back yard," McFarlane said. .
?The two have more in common
than just comics.
*We are both hockey nuts,*'
BUrkesaid.
?
^
The duo owns a small percentage of the Edmonton Oilers and
Hamilton Bulldogs hockey
t£ams.
V,.',_;
J "We're also the No. 1. sponsor
of the Plymouth Whalers and ;
riave youth teams that play all

over N^rth America," Burke
said. "We hope to get some kind
of championship this year."
Hockey was slow to grow on
McFarlane;• Qr6wing up in
southern California, he was
reared on baseball. But being
Canadian born, he eventually
learned to love hockey.
"Being a Canadian and moving
back there when I was a little bit
older, it seeps into your psyche
arid you go psycho over it," he
said. "It's like a religion there,"
"We ended Up owning a piece

of the Edmonton Oilers because
the Americans;are trying to take:
it away from /us. We thought
we'd save.it from/the Yankees;"
McFarlane is i tentatively
scheduled to return to town to,
appear as part"of "Spawn ^Night*
during the Vipers game Saturr;
day, Dec.' 5, at Gompuware
Arena. :-,'•.'
•-,•••' ';•";::•- -v" ;~; '
Besides the hockey teams,
Burke and McFarlane give back
to the Plymouth community by
donating toys during the holiday
season.

But adults seem to be the
biggest fans of McFarlane's toys
and "Spawn," according to
Burke. He explained that several
hockey; players have been
"killed" ih Spawn comics and
that they consider it an honor.
McFarlane said that he tries to
keep the association vague.
•I use last names like Fedorov
>ndrShkriahan. Like LaPointe, is
that Martin or is it Claude for
the Islanders?," he aaid. "Sometimes I don't actually give the
first name. I made probably 20 of

Can Your

TV Service
Pass this Screen Test?
90 channels
hit movies

;•', Toon Disney.'

from page Bl

Bedford Observer
ThiB is one of those typical
NIMBY stories. The folks who
run Boysville submitted a plan
to establish a residence for girls
who have run afoul of the law, to
finish their "correctional program," but don't have a place to
live. They wanted to convert a
former convent behind Bishop
Borgess High School on Plymouth Road, but nearby residents objected and planning
commissioners voted 4-5 to reject
the application.
I don't particularly blame the
people in the neighborhood for
their concerns.
But down in Joliet, 111., a local
resident has collected more than
100 signatures from people in
his neighborhood to prevent a
zoning change to the house next
door to him.
The change would allow four
single women to live in the house
(three have already moved in)
and would also allow three guest

rooms where visitors could stay
for up to 30 days.
"Who are these women?" you
m.ay-ask. Well, they're not what
you may be thinking. They're
nuns. Members of the Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
who work at the nearby St.
Joseph Medical Center.
While the order has a convent
in Frankfort about 20 miles
away, the nuns say the house in
Joliet is much more convenient
for nuns who work at the hospital.
But Paul Masters, the resident
who circulated the petition, said,
"This is a single-family residential area, and we just don't like
to have any variances.''
You've gotta love it. Life in the
suburbs. Norman Rockwell
America - 1990s style.
Jack Gladden is a copy editor
for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. He lives in Canton
Township. You can e-mail him at
jgladden@oe.homecomm.net.

promptly at 10:00 AM at Westland Service Towing, 37501 Cherry Hill,
Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
for Bale to the highest bidder:

YEAB MAKE

BQDYSTYLB

GQLQB YJJi

91
PONTIAC 2DR GRAND AM RED
1G2NEMU5MC631653
The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM at Westland Car Care,
6375 Hix Road, Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
CHEV
4DR CELEBRITY BLACK
1G1AW51R&I6277175
8S
GEO*
4DR SPRINT
SILVER JG1MR6463LK764581
90
CAPRICE 4DR
GREEN 2G1AN69H6D1216357
CHEV
83
ESCORT 2DR
GRAY
1FASP11J7TW185768
FORD
96
LTD2DR
YELLOW 2FABP34F6CB224426
FORD
82
All vehicles are sold in 'as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

premium channels for-one low pr

:*'->Oi.>; ! - , ! V t '

Gladden

"I'm being sued right now by
one of them (hockey players) for
defamation. They didn't like
being killed. I guess they don't
get the joke."

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On Tuesday, October 13,1998, the Westland Police Dept. will conduct Public
'Auctions of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The first auction will begin

j 1 r hour tor <is l i t t l r as $ . \ 9 r ,

on-screen program

them (comic book characters).
Some of them are kind of showy."
But not everyone is crazy
about McFarlane toys and
comics.

» » • i t , -.!

Ameritech customer service?

PuNuh: October 8,1998

NORMAN GOVE, MD and
SUSAN ERNST, MD

Compare and you'll agree, only

are pleased to announce the addition of

Ameritech's amer/casfdelivers
4

all this and more!
Ameritech's americast- the only cable TV service
that passes the test of great entertainment!

eritech

Subscribe today and

Get up to5120
1n FREE Groceries*

*

presents

DR. KELLY
O'CONNOR

from your locat I W 3 ) E R
. . Receive *6o In free groceries when you sign up for
amirtcdst'Spremlercait?ouf expanded basic service,

.

to their Plymouth OB/GYN
Specialists Practice

AND receive art additional '60 In free groceries when you sign
up (of any omtrlcast advontasf" premium channel package,

Dr. O'Connor graduated from
University of Michigan and
complete her residency at
Beaumont Hospital,
She is accepting new patients at
the Plymouth office and will be on
staff at St, Joseph Mercy Hospital.

PLUS, htttallatlon I* only *4.961

Call Today!

1-888-325-8093
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Visit our wtbsltt at www.am*rft«cti,c6fli/tfntrkut
l>T10»2
OlOVScrrnWtff

' Offer valU for new customers \\fto subscribe after 10/1/96 *\ specified araat and are customer* for attoast9 consecutive rnomhs Not \M for fouilwC only customers.
To receive certificates', account must not be past due Must maintain initial lav* of service fhrw HO certificates will he sent within 6 v w M after installation. Three
$10 certificates will be $ent w t t t f 4 months after installation Additional $60 |si» $10 certificates) for advantage service orders will be w>t 9 months afier installation. '.
Installation charges may appty/jffer valid through 10/31/98. Not valid vwtft'«oy other offer Other mtrictions may apply Pl«we

T

St, Joseph Mercy Health Systems Building
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth
Siilte 302 (Corner of Harvey)

(734) 414-1090

'

"On suff At Si. Joseph M*rcy )lo>plut «h<i U of M
AcctpllnanuterlnjufJiKMjBCBS, BCN, CARKCKOICKS TIAP
M C A R b , p f o ) l s B U 5 C T C A » e , MHOICARB » n d X , , P l f i « C
A
CAll.

IMVJ»
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WEDDINGS AND ENCASEMENTS

•Wv

Kllne-McC^be

Papay-Lawlen

Marczak-Papclak

Kristin Bond MisCabe and
Thomas Matthew Kline were
married June 5 at Weller's East
Garden in Saline. Drsi Bartlett
Hess of Dearborn arid Billy Howell of Charlotte, N.C., officiated
the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mike and Lynne McCabe of Ann
Arbor, formerly of Plymouth.
The groom is the son of Douglas
and Beverly Kline of Canton.
The bride is al992 graduate of
Plymouth-Canton High School
and a 1996 graduate of Rice University in Houston, Texas. She
attends medical school.at the
University of Texas in San A n t e
nio.
The groom is a 1989 graduate
of Plymouth-Salem High School.
He served in the U.S. Marine
Corps during Operation Desert
Storm. He is employed at North
Park Lincoln Mercury in San
Antonio, Texas.
The bride asked Catherine
McCabe to be" her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Melissa Solberg and Tara Hechlik. Flower
girls were Sophie and Elizabeth

Mr. and M r e . . B e r n a r d G,
Papay of Canton announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Sarah Ann, to David
Lawien, the son of Jilri* Lawien
pf Grand Junction, Colo., and
Merrill Lawien of Derwer, Colo.
The bride-to-be tea graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
She also a t t e n d e d E a s t e r n
Michigan University.
Iter fiance is a graduate of Cy
High School in Camper, Wy,
An October wedding is
planned at the Colorado National Monument.

Jim Marczak and Sue. Papciak
were recently married in Scottsdale, Ariz., by the Rev. Matthew
Plathottam of Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Ed and Joan Papciak of Novi,
The groom is the eon of Joe and
Teresa Marczak of Schiller Park,

West.
T h e groom asked D a n n y
McEvilly to be his best man. The
groomsmen were Douglas Kline
Jr. and David Kline.
The couple received guests at
Weller's C a r r i a g e House in
Saline. They are making their
home in San Antonio.

Sale For Seniors
& Grandparents*,
('and thot€ who accompany them) ;

lyfrfrtf
S 0 % - * 5 % OFF

A November wedding is
planned at St. Agatha Catholic
Church in Redford.

planned at St. Michael's Church
in Livonia.

Bruce E r v a n s of Ellenton,
Fla., announces the engagement
of his daughter, Lia Lynn, to
Scott Robert Hannum, the son of
B a r b a r a Croll of • Novi and
Richard Hannum of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Michigan.
Her fiance is a graduate of the
Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine. He
is a surgical resident at Garden
City Hospital.
A spring wedding is planned
in Telluride, Colo.

Savings

IS-5 OW crff

5rwX.WS^».n>-N.
Bza.'i&mEtt.&ta.

• Golden Memories by Uadro • Curio Cabinets

• Olszewski Miniature* • Blown Gla&s • Fraser CotiagM
• Ralke* Bear* • R i m Trolls • Ann Wood Carvings • Crystal
• Plush Toys • Hummels • Precious Moments • Dolls
M U S K BO\PS • Miniature Bulova Clocks • Lillipul Lane Cottage
• Cherished Teddies • Mary Moo Moos
• Brnunslone Bear Musicals • Cotton Candy CIOVMI»
• Custom Wedding Invitations

Vun l«*t Sckctlon > lnd$ O c t l l ^ i m ^

^oMc/eM^,

,22^8¾¾.
CtrHjUalrt
JmtlabU

Flo^Mfc^*m*>**
l»p, NR Punt, s^xlina
tt.J1».B^Wi.FW«r
Wi3J«
tlO-Jll-WaCittfthapftlr*,
Loj la*» Pa % » toe*
iaeei iieaa Tup. ten. Z©
t1I-$22.Uy£t A^Piaa
\J2 • Enr. Oct). Prrosi Budrj
CtoJt G i l ttaxUMC
Srcvut. Spot** ^ «
Oa.%M-teAt.VW^

9si

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 10 kM. • 4 P J I . ' Sal 9 AM. • 12 PM.

FAMILY RESTAURANT

»

<NUcOorstt5tf
.JM-CUNPtrctaQ

ly^Va^-iir^Va^-ir^Va^iT^Ve'iVs^-ir^Va^-

Serving Authentic Mexican Food

&<'*'• Buy but"' " ' . H i f i t t 1 I M ' '•
IxxKhorOimr

PYC,R»AS?«£.&T*V

52* 2»"

L B n W H B L^J^

$70-171-¾¾ Su-cn
S[4tj lak. Butt* Gf A Unry

M Com*Cei^oteSwe€te^DqyWmV$

OC(S,6I-QJ

$1M.|1lO-VkfcOa-i3
5« Cat. Hv. Stn; IXaa
ItU
^
IITO.Lt^RsrA
(2SO. - itjm. JU&~) *•»

^S^dfm

^W^^)W9^^^SSm^^

..,;••:!'' Q o o b ; tfMyj/ mm'tmai^oA^

!%1 Bti"j£J

Ditr.it H.nktl! Cirrf • 248-473-SS71

A March wedding is planned
in Grand Rapids.
-->

Me^ic&rv
Gforoei^n

•* j t « ^ ^ # g - c F W r L v . ^ f -.-^ -

3 6 6 0 0 G R A N D R I V E R A V E between Hateted A Drato FVfe F A R M I N G T O N ,

VS Ttttfr mix S*.-u vc Ban* BjtU^i n uoa
At BUYAVySELL HU SLAVES

30175 Ford Rd. • Garden City • 734- 421-5754

The bride asked Kim Klasseh,
Cheri Crozier, Kelly RandalL/
T a m a r Towne and BrendaJ
Bunch to be her attendants. * ^y
The groom asked Tom Horvath, Kurt Klassen, Mike SeaJ^
Joe Marczak and Ed Ob'eirne tbj
serve as his attendants.
.-J,.}
The couple received guests at a
reception a t t h e S c o t t s d a i e ,
Radisson Resort. Following a
honeymoon trip in St. Lucia and T
Barbados, the couple is making"
their home in Phoenix.
•*i

Ray and Mary Lou Setlock of
Whitmore Lake, formerly of
Canton, announce the engagement of their son, Michael
Arthur, to Sarah Ann Palmbos,
the daughter of Richard and Jan
Palmbos of Zeeland, Mich.
The bride-to-be is a 1998 graduate of Saginaw Valley State
University. She is employed by
Lacks Industries as a human
resource coordinator.
Her fiance IB a 1993 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Central High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Grand Valley State University.
He is regional sales manager for
Electric South in Cincinnati,
Ohio. •

,;/WiVj$j*.ifc^j*rtt.*.|twjv^*«.!t*tfj*r-» jv»9<«-.i.'WjVj-©^.^ Buying Beanie Babies!!!

Halloiveen

•:,,::;-:

Palmbos-Setlock

Ervans-Hannum

Thousands of items storewkfe

S7*s4&~st+

Douglas and Carol H e b e r t
announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jacque*
line Catherine, to Gerald Ted
Nowak II, the son of Gerald and
MaryJane Nowak of Holly.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and Schoolcraft College with an
associate's degree in occupational therapy. She is employed by
Heartland Rehabilitation Service in Bloomfield Hills.
Her fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
Rochester Adams High School.
He is studying computer information systems a t Oakland
Community College. He is
employed by Premiere Health
Care.
An October wedding is

.•'•" ; " •

The bride is a 1983 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School, a
1989 graduate of the Physician
Assistant Program at Western
Michigan University and a 1990
g r a d u a t e of the University of
Osteopathic Medicine in Des
Moines, Iowa. She is employed
as a family practice physician in
Phoenix.
The groom is a 1986 graduate
of Holy Cross High School in
River Grove, 111., a 1991 graduate of the University of Illinois
with a bachelor of science degree
in biology and a 1995 graduate
of Midwestern University in
Downers Grove, 111., with a
physician assistant degree. He is
employed as an emergency
department physician assistant
in Phoenix and is enrolled in
master of business administration degree program at Arizona
State University.

Hebert-Nowak

Grebeck-Maccani
James and Merle Ann Grebeck
of Redford announce the engagement of their daughter, Ann
Marie, to Michael Dino Maccani,
the son of Dino and Angeline
Maccani of Redford.
The bride-to-be is a 1985 graduate of St. Agatha High School,
a 1989 graduate of Adrian College with a bachelor of a r t s
degree and a 1998 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a master of arts degree.
She is employed as a reading
recovery teacher by the Lakeview Public Schools.
Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of Catholic Central High School
and a 1990 graduate of Eastern
Michigan University with a
bachelor of business administration degree. He is employed as a
controller for Detroit Technologies Inc.

in,

(248) 4 7 4 - 8 4 1 7

,

— CARRY OUT AVAILABLE—

COSTUMES

AjttMtt
Halloween &
Dress U p f u n
•Daniel Boone
•Snow white
•Knight
•Cheerieader
•Dorothy
•Capes, Face Paints
HatSjj&More!
araadpartnts ft Seniors* «

© W A G O N RIDES
TRAIN TOUR RIDES © PONY WOES
HAUNTED BARN m CORN SULK HAZE
ANIMAL PETTING FARM

7* vui -**+»* 'sji'ssaar
V3-UCIHt»4

EVENING SPOOKY hAYWDE
SSS55W

i

NEW DENTURES
PARTIAL DENTURES
iV;

Repairs • Refines
Same Day Service!
All Work Done By
Licensed General Dentist |

Or. David Smith, D.D.S.

Complete Family
Dentistry

/
t

•>•

¥;i

...on this most SpookTacular Halloween
Season! The Witches,
iGoblins and creatures of
the nite are all here
along
w i t h haunted houses,
cider, doughnuts,
pumpkin patches and
entertainment!
For more information
about advertising

promotion

•«

National
Oentun
!»wWSWS .

Plymouth Rd.

^mmmmmm.

(ft £fle oafcng W r front ot Sen-ce ktectendse)
DATES: October 8-11,15-18, 22-30
HOU RS: Sun.-Thurs. * 730 pm-Midnight
Fn-Sat • 7 30 p m - Midnight
COST: S6.00Adu«s
S4.00 Children urxler 10

FRIENDLY MONSTER N I G H T

S,-«3» >iVJ c IN VjTAjer&i 4¾ SOTES d tkrte'&t Uil

BLAKE'S Orchard & Cider Mill
17985 Armada Center Rd
Armada • (810) 784-5343

Open 7 Days Sam • 6pm

' $ 1 . 0 0 O F F AduH Admission 1
I
to the Livonia Jaycees s^ I

vREAPER S DUNGEON V >

Alichi^An < nicest .\nd [>»<t r.\milv nAllowjfn event!
^^x>okY Tun And C .^ndv IrtMs lor A'I A<?f5!

Huck eberry Ghost
Train and
Crossroads Ghosts
,^ and Goodies
O c t . 2 - 4 / 9 - 1 1 . 10-31
^ ^
l - 8 : 3 C p m SatiircJAy AOCI Sunday
5 - S : 3 0 wecKnights

SillforQuotes 734)425-21»
1-96

Plymouth Rd. & Middlebelt Rd.

Saturday, October 24-5:00pm-7:0Opm
"LIGHTS ON' tour fro the little ones
$2.00 per person, all ages.
SCOUT N I G H T
Saturday, October 17~7:30p-Mldnlght
Must wear Scout unrform to get in at
Scout price

North Ave & 3 Mile R d
Armada (810) 7 8 4 - 9 7 1 0

(31&336-8674)

at Wonderland Mall

EVERY Friday, Saturday H\ Octotwr
7 pm • 10:30 pm
RESERVATIONS [610) 764-9710
Male* your ft«MfY»tJof»i How!

• 2 Locations •
• BLAKE'S B I G A P P L E

mnrfflK

REAPER'S
DUNGEON

Be 2 STORY HAUNTEOHflyBARN

flTBlflKE'SBUtftPPte

**•

\
If you dare, visit the Li\xyiia Jaycees....

v0^yr^ "AH UarietiesI
& Pumpkins

(•And those who KCon^JW tr*m>
J
tmMttoafnctfciOycwytNnsitctnrW*. «
O c t «1^11

6 7«* S«Utt* S4*t £Z'

/

.„G, A p p l e s

i

\

nmm PUMPKIN PATCH
U-PICK

6SSS Napttr Rd. • Plymetjith,

Uillage ami Railroad S7.50 ($6.50 in costumeJ Uillafic Only $5.00
Information & Advance Train Tickets
^/¾0
800-6484>ARK
^

^ ro«<ro.idi \'tll<\<{r k H u c k l c M r f y rXAilrOAd

S * ceriLtr tf.Ktfirr 4 .V TrrriMn! U» j ' V * - " ^

)u<t

Optrt 10 «w t« OutV \ t.dV ,! >'5.

A

N o r f r i o( E l i n t , o i l 1-475 M E , l i f I ?
U i r i l i t v of ^ ' « n » « « C o u n t v M r f c i
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^V1
Tuesdays or 10:30 a.m..
younger pupils attend
1
_
_
- ««
.--¾ .V-'
"* ,
Wednesdays
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
mgmt fl^^^kfl^BJI^^L > * " t^Vt
A session of thematic story other pupils on Mondays
H I .fBBfj|BJEB|| & rtf^
and Wednesdays. A Friday
times for 3 to 5 year olds
• ,••*. .. . „ ! • . • )
. - ^ ¾
enrichment
class
is
also
intended
to
be
independent
SMEHSf DAY DANCE
available. The preschool is
experiences for children.
Die Stiletto's fourth
atl421S.Venoy,WestRegistration
required
by
annual Sweetest Day dance
Jand. Call (734) 728-3559.
phone or at the Children's
-will be 7 p.m. to midnight
Desk.
GARDEN cmr CO-OP
Saturday, Oct. 17, at VFW
AMERICAN CURL PARTY
The Garden City Co-op
Poet 3323,1055 S.Wayne
nursery has openings for
Program includes crafts
Road, in Westland. The
';i
preschool classes for ages
and games that represent
dance will feature the
18 months through 4 years,
Latin Counts and Shin Dig. the different girls in the
Tots class meets on
book series 2 p.m. SaturCost is $20 a person in .
Wednesday mornings and 3
day, Oct, 17. Drees up as
advance; $22 a person at
the door and includes beer, your favorite. Advance reg- arid 4-year-olds meets
Mondays and Thursdays.
istration is required by
setups, and snacks. For
Parental involvement is
phone or at the Children's
ticket information, call
required. Call Kelli at (734)
Service Desk. Community.'
(248)642-5997,(784)722513-7708.
Meeting Room.
7907,(313)849,0233,(734)
397-5659, or (734) 525FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
ST. M a PRESCHOOL
5^80. '.,.•:;;
-The Friends of the William St: Mel Preschool, 7506
P. Faust Public Library
Inkster Road, north of
HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
meet 7 p.m. the second
Warren Avenue in Dear^Yayne County Parks and
Tuesday of each month at
born Heights, has morning
Recreation will present its
Chamber show: A fashion show„
the library; 6123 Central
and afternoon classes for
Halloween festival 1998
City Parkway.,Call (734) . both 3- and 4-year-olds.
fashions will be the focus of the We
from 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
326-6123. Meetings last
Registration has begun.
Oct. 24, at the Nankin
business luncheon on Tuesday, Oct 13,
about one hour and are
Call (313) 274-6270.
-Mills Picnic area in Hines
Westland. Above, Barb Harris of Westland Gar Ctfniia guest
open to the public. The
Park, Hines Drive, east of
YWCA READINESS
model at last year's Westland Chamber of Commerce Fashion
Friends also hold a Friends The YWCA of Western
&nn Arbor Trail in Westshow[presented byNicole's Revival designer reiaft clothier of
d. The fest offers spook- Shop Book Sale during reg- Wayne County Early
Westland.
Networking and lunch bgnna at 11:30 m*m. and the
fun for children12 and ular library hours at the
Childhood School Readifashion show will begin at Jfa m. The cost to attend is $15 per
library.
younger including a cosness. Program is available
*ume parade, games, candy
person and includeslunch. Call the Wetdand Chamber for more
to 4- and 6-year-old chilfcunt, hayride for 50 cents a
information at (734) 326-7222. Designer neakfiuhiona from
dren. The YWCA is at
person and children's
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Nicole's
Revival will also he featured on the *700 dub* show
^entertainment. Pood con- •
Call (313) 6.61*4110.
which airs on Oct. 12. v
icessions will be available,
'
"' .
' * J. v - . ' .'-fiv * A W ;\ ' ";.' ^
CHARTER
SCHOOL
^re-registration is required WALKERS CLUB
The
Academy
of
Detroitby calling (734) 261-1990 8 Westland Walkers Club
Westland, an
every Thursday at NewFor information, call Presi- "Hooray for the Holidays"
Ja.ro. to 4:30 p.m; Monday
will hold its monthly meet- entrepreneurial and busiburg
United
Methodist
dent Jim Franklin, (734)
at Cornwell's Dinner Thehrbugh JPriday; Registra-'.
ing 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
ness charter school, serves
Church,
on
Ann
Arbor
721-0136.
Everyone
is
welatre, $40 cost including
ion deadline is Oct. 19.
Oct. 14, in the lower level
kindergarten through sevTrail between Wayne and
come.
lunch and show, is planned
auditorium of Westland
enth grade. The school
Newburgh. Children are
for Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Shopping
Center. The
^e Franklin High PTSA
emphasizes a basic educagrouped together by ages in
Departure
from the WestWestland Walkers meet
Oliird Annual Haunted
tion with business and
rooms with two caregivers
land
Friendship
Center at
the second Wednesday of
blouse is 6*8:30 p.m.
entrepreneurial skills. The
per room. This program is
9:30
a.m.
Arrive
at Corneach month, except during
{Wednesday* Oct. 28, at
school offers a foreign lanan optional co-op, with par- SENIOR CHOW
well's
11:30
a.m.
for lunch.
the summer. Westland
A new Friendship senior
franklin High School,
guage class, music and art, ents working once each
Show
time
is
2
p.m.
Return
choir, under the direction
¢1000 Joy Road in Livonia. Center opens ite doors to ~ a dress.code and a comput- month. Call (734) 422to
the
center
between
6 and
of Robert Cassidy, has been 6:30 p.m. Open to the first
Coet is $3 per child for kids Walkersbeguining.at 7
er lab with access to the
0149.
started at the Westland
kindergarten through sixth a.m. through ^Arcade 2by
Internet. Call (734) 72219 paid members.
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
01ga'8 Kitchen. Mall walkSenior Resources Departgrade (must be accompar
1465 or (248) 669-7787.
CARD
©ROUP
Livonia Cooperative Nurs- . ment Friendship Center,
ing ends at 10 a.m. ''"'"'
Joieq* by an adult). CosThe
Friday
Variety Card
LITTLE LAMBS
ery, a preschool at 9601W. 1119 N. Newburgh, Westtumes are optional. RegisGroup
at
the
Westland
Little Lambs Preschool, on
Chicago, has openings for
land. Those who enjoy
rtration is required. Call
Friendship Center meets at
Farmirigton Road south of
3- and 4-year-olds. To
singing are invited to join.
'Kathy Swan at (734) 2612 p.m. People play euchre,
-West''Chicago
in
Livonia,
is
enroll,
call
Donna
at
(734)
The choir meets at 9 a.m.
^3672-. .;."•;'
pinochle,
bridge, Uno,
accepting registration for
RCCRfATtOH AND FUN
266-8185.
Thursday mornings.
IAUTHOR TO VISIT
rummy and poker. Light
A recreational get-together: the 1998-99 school year.
EXERCISE
Stephanie Mittman, author for teens and adults who : Classes meet Mondayrefreshments are served.
Musical
Chairs is a new
:of *A Kiss to Dream On,"
Wednesday-Friday afterCall (734) 722-7632 for
are disabled is the second
program from Jazzercise
ynU. be at Paperbacks n'
noons and Tuesday-Thursinformation or just show up
Friday of each month at
designed for exercisers
^Things, 8044 N. Wayne
day mornings for 3- to 6to play cards. The Friendthe Westland Bailey Cenolder than 40. The program ship Center is at 1119 N.
;Road, Westland, from 1-3
year-olds. Little Lambs is a ARCHEOLOOICAL DKV
ter. (734) 722-7620.
provides a low to moderate
•p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25. For
nonprofit, nondiscriminato- Limited space is available
Newburgh.
FMORE SKATINO
workout
geared for the
information, call (734) 522- The Westland Figure Skat- ry preschool. For informafor individuals and small
older adult which improves MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE
18018.
tion, call (248) 471-2077.
ing Club has formed an
groups to participate in the strength, flexibility, balThe Wayne Ford Civic
CRAFTERSSOUOMT
FRANKLIN PTSA
archaeological dig at the
adult introductory preciLeague for people 50 and
ance,
posture,
coordination
tfhe Wayne-Westland
The Franklin High PTSA is Westland Historical Musesion team. The team is for
older schedules its senior
and.
cardiovascular
^YMCA is seeking crafters ; those who; want to have fun seeking members. Member- um, at 857 N. Wayne Road,
meal 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
endurance. It incorporates
•for its annual craft show 9 • with other skating adults
between Cherry Hill and
ship is.open to those who
on the first Sunday of each
resistance exercises using
|a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday/
Marquette. The digs are
care about the schools and
arid get exercise. Practices
month at the league hall,
rubber tubing and light
Dec. 5. For an application,
noon to 5 p.m. Sundays and weights with walking and
community, arid members
are 6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays.
on Wayne-Road two blocks
leal! (734) 721,7044.
will run weather permitaren't required to have a
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for
All levels are welcome. For
jogging patterns. Wear
members and $7 for noninformation, call (734) 722- student in the school. Price ting to Nov. 15. To particiMOTORCYCLE BENEFIT
loose fitting clothing and
pate you must register in
is $3 for students, $5 for
members. The meal
1091. ••-.".•••
A benefit for the Motorcycomfortable shoes. Light
advance. For more inforadults.
Checks
should
be
includes beer, beverages,
cle Riders Foundation is
weights and an exercise
mation or to register, call
made payable to Franklin
dancing to Big Band music
planned for noon Saturday,
mat are suggested. Robert
Daryl Bailey (evenings) at
PTSA and sent to 31000
and door prizes. Call (734)
'Oct. 17, at the Bdva VFW
Cassidy is the certified
(734)
326-7362 or leave a
Joy
in
Livonia
48160.
728-5010.
IPost No. 9885,6440 Hix in
Jazzercise
instructor.
Sign
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
voice message at the WestWestland. Donation is $5.
up at the front desk at the
TUTORIAL PROGRAM
WORK REFERRAL
McKinley
Cooperative
land
Historical
Museum
at
For information, call (734)
Westland
Friendship CenA
free
tutoring
program
for
Information Center Inc.
Preschool, housed in Good
(734)326-1110.
^5-1845.
ter or call (734) 722-7632.
students
is
offered
at
the
refers
workers to seniors
Shepherd Reformed
Salvation
Army
WayneWESTLAND
MUSEUM
who
need
help. The proChurch, Wayne Road at
TRAVEL GROUP
Westland
Corps
CommuniThe
Westland
Historical
gram
is
for
people interestHunter* is holding registraThe Travel Group meets
ty
Center,
2300
Venoy
in
Museum
is
open
1-4
p.m.
ed
in
providing
transportation. Morning and after12:45 p.m. every Friday in
Westland.
The
program,
4Saturdays
at
857
N.
Wayne
tion,
yard
work,
housenoon classes are available.
the Westland Friendship
5:30
p.m.
Wednesday
and
Road
between
Marquette
work,
etc.
Workers
can
Call (734) 729^7222 for
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
Thursday,
is
for
students
THE STORY LADY
and
Cherry
Hill.
Call
(734)
specify
the
type
of
work
information.
unless a trip or program is
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
326-1110.
\ The Story Lady stops by to
planned. Programs include they are willing to do and
Westland and Romulus.
! share some of her favorites. SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
FRIENDS MEET
speakers, films, celebration the communities they want
Suburban Children's Co-op F6r information on particito serve. Call (734) 422; Children's Services area.
of birthdays and weekly
Nursery has openings in all pating or volunteering, call Friends of the Westland
; 11 a.m. Saturdays, Oct.
Historical Museum meets 7 door prizes. There is a $3 . 1052.
classes 18 months through
Leau'Rette Douglas, (734)
10,24, Nov. 7 and 21.
DYER CENTER
p.m. on the second Tuesmembership fee for resi6 years old. Located in
722-3660. .
The Wayne-Westland
days of January, March,
dents, $12.60 for non-resi; FALL STORY TUBE SESSION H Livonia bordering WestSchool District's Dyer
May, July, September and
dents. For more informa^Registration for fall session land. Call Michelle at (734) MOWS IRORNINOOUT
Senior Adult Center has
November
at
the
Westland
tion,
call
(734)
722-7632.
Children,
ages
newborn
to
111 began Oct. 1 by phone or 421-6196,
activities Monday through
Meeting
House,
37091
6.,
arid
their
mothers
are
: at the Children's Service
DINNER THEATER
PRESCHOOL
PROORAM
Thursday
at the center, on
Marquette
between
Newinvited
to
a
"Mom's
MornDesk. Dates for session H
A
trip
to
a
performance
of
The
Wayne-Westland
ComMarquette
between Wayne
burgh
and
Wayne
roads.
ing Out" from 9-11:30 a.m.
are: Tuesdays, Nov. 3,10,
munity
School
District
has
and
Newburgh
roads. Mon*
> 17,24 and Dec. 1 and 8;
ongoing
registration
for
the
days,
Senior
Chorus
at 1:30
Wednesdays, Nov. 4 , 1 1 ,
preschool
programs
at
Stotp.m.;
Tuesdays,
arts,
crafta
118, 25, Dec. 2 and 9.
tlemyer
Early
Childhood
and
needlework
at
9:30
The programs are as foland Family Development
a.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen
lows:
Center,
on
Marquette
Band,
Id am.* bingo at 1
1H
ObMTY*
Ntwipapwi
welcome
Calendar,
items.
Items
should
be
from
non-profit
community
• Toddler Tales
between
Wftyne
and
Wildp.m.;
Thursdays,
ceramics,
groups
or
individuals
announcing
a
community
program
or
event.
Please
type
or
print
the
infor•! Choose one: 1:30 p.m.
arts,
crafts
at
9:30
a.m.; a
wood.
Programs
include
an
:
mation below and mailpur item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Tuesdays or 10:30 a,m, •.;
Hawaiian
dance
exercise
Early
Intervention
ProLivonia, ML 48150, or by fix to 734-8917279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday
Wednesdays
class will be 1 p.m. every
gram, Head Start,
for the following Thursday's paper. Call 953-2104 ifyou have any questions.
Session includes developWednesday in the Senior
Kids/Plus
Preschool,
a
Pre;' mentally appropriate story
Resources Department
Primary Impaired program.
/yjB^
Emrt:
times for children 18 to 36
(Friendship Center), 1119
and
Sparkey
Preschool.
months old. Movement,
Newburgh, Hall A. InstrucXhrfr sad Ttm:
Registration is 8 a.m. to
'> singing and stories will
tor is Kammo Oris. Sign up
4:30
p.m.
Call
(734)
595keep children interested.
Locetkm:
at the front desk or call
2660
for
information.
All toddlers must be accom(734) 722-7632.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL
WrffpfWfWi
panied by an adult, RegisThe
Westland Free
tration required by phone
FINANCIAL PtANNPtW
AMIthnef Info.:
Methodist Preschool has
or at the Children's Desk,
A free program on investopenings for 3- and 4-yearn Just for Me Preschool
ments/financial planning
old* in the morning and
Time
will be 1 p.m. Tuesday,
afternoon sessions. The
Choose one: 1:30 p.m,
Vte additional thttl if netitwry
Oct. 13, at the Westland
1 > "•**'[
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Senior Resources Department Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh. Attorney Richard Bockoff will
discuss investments, interest rates, buying arid selling investments, living
trusts and medical concerns. ••

CLUBS IN
ACTION t
MOMS TO MEET
The MOMS Club of Westland, a nonprofit, non-religious supporfrgroup for
stay-at-horrie moms, will be
holding its next meeting at
10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct.
14, at the Newburgh United Methodist Church, east
entrance; 38500 Ann Arbor
Trail east of Newburgh. the
club will be holding an
organized discussion group
on winter activities. Children are welcome. For
information, call Stephanie
at (734) 266-2919.
ADO SUPPORT
An Attention Deficit Disorder/Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
parent support group of the
Family Resource Center
begins 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, in the
ABC Room of the Special
Angels at Graham Elementary School, 1255 John Hix,
Westland. Cost is $3 with
free child care. Registration required, (734) 5952279.
CONNECTION CHORUS

The County Connection
Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International, a group of
women singing music
arranged in barbershop
style, is seeking singers
who would like to learn
and perform their favorite
holiday songs. Rehearsals
begin at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 20, at the UAW Local
898 Hall, 8975 Textile,
Ypsilanti.
CRAFT SHOW '
Space is available for a
craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Oct. 23, 24 and 25, at the
Ramallah Club, 27484 Ann
Arbor Trail, Westland.
Table rentals are $30 for
one day or $60 for all three
days. For more information, call Nona at (734)
462-2936 or Nadia at (734)
522-4208 after 5:30 p.m.
CHADD

CHADDofNorthweBt
Wayne County meets the
first Thursday of the
month throughout the
school year at the Livonia
Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
is a nonprofit, parentbased, volunteer organization whose aim is to better
the lives of individuals
with attention difficulties.
Call (313) 438-3099.
T.O.P.S.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI28, a support group
for sensible weight loss,
meets at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, Wayne
Road and Hunter in Westland. For more information, call Jackie at (734)
722-7225.*
T.O.P.S.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI53 riieets weekly:
weigh-in is 6-7:16 p.m ,
meeting is 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, at the MedMax building, 35600 Central City Parkway, Westland. For information, call
Suzanne, (734) 728-8437.
PUBLIC SPEAKINO
The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters Club No.
6694 (formerly Holy
Smokemeters) urges peo
pie who want to learn the
art of public speaking to
attend the club's weekly
meetings at 6 p.m. each
Thursday at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 N.
Wayno Road next to Westland Shopping Center. For
more information, call
John Elbe at (734) 3266419, anytime.
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ttems needed for gift guides
iHflve you ever created, in your
opinion, the best-looking snowman ever? Or do you know someone* who's a dead ringer'for
Biwte Claus?
f$&e Observer is planning to
PHbJish holiday gift guides on
Thursday, Nov. 26, and Thursdays Pec. 10, arid is asking reader* ito contribute several items.
vThe first has to do with snowmen > The Observer plans on
publishing photographs of snowmen that readers have taken in
years, past. Captions for each picture wijl include who sent in the
photograph and who's posing

with Frosty.
- The second involves Santa
Claus and people who bear a
strong resemblance to the Jolly
Old Elf. All you have to do is
send the name and telephone'
number of the Santa Claus look*
alike.
The Observer also is asking
readers to send in the names
and locations of their fayorite
places to sled and skate that will
be publish in a list.
Be sure to send in a an essay
of 100 words or less on one of
the following topics:

, • I remember one Christmas
when...
• The best Christmas party t
ever attended,..
' • It was the night before
Christmas and 1...
•
And, how about your ideas for
the best gifts under $5 and the
most unusual gift?
You can send it all to Special
Projects Editor Ralph R. Echtinaw at 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 46150, Please include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope, if
you want your photograph back.

ANNIVERSARIES
Connolly
Andrew and Betty Connolly of
Livonia celebrated their 50th
wedding anniverMry at a dinner
party with family and friends. ,
The couple exchanged vows on
Aug. 30, 1*48, in Detroit. She is
the former Betty FaberV ;
The Connollys have two children, Betty Apostle and Danny
Connolly, both ofXivonia. They
also have four grandsons.
He is retired from Tennyson
Chevrolet in Livonia.
- Robert and Christine Duda*f
Livonia celebrated their ZOiui]
wedding anniversary on Sept. $4
by renewing their vpws/at $t.
Colette Catholic Church entJ
with a honeymoon in Europe this!
summer.
.
. ^¾
The couple has three childreii
-• Lisa, Nicole and.Rob. Tfcfe
Dudas also have three granddaughters, Jacalyn, Mackenafe!
and Lexia, and one.grandsoav
Reed.
ti

Nash
Greg and Marie Nash of Garden City celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on Aug. 17.
The couple exchanged vows on
Aug. 17,1973, in Farmington.

A Chair-ity Affair

ENTERTAINMENT
"'%iFot Arbor H osplce:':MattSchen^echlCrsits in bT^oftujoAdirphd^ckchai^
^ with matching ottomans and table fa has donated to the Arbor'Hospice
^Charity^Affair Friday, Oct. 9; at Washtenaw'College'sMoM$ Lawrence
~\Building.Thesetisma
seats that were inMichigan Std. diumin 192 7 and includes the original seat numbers. The set isampngrnqre
.: than 30 unique handpainted items that will be auctioned off, beginning at
6:30 p,m.The event features complementary food and beverages, live and
X silent auctions and a fashion show; Patron tickets are $50, and benefactor
--'tickets, which include a champagnefeceptidhat8:30 #m.> are $75; For tick' etsorfor more information, call Lorna Hildebrandt at Arbor Hospice: at (734)
$62-5999; Ext. 112. ,
^ - / . ¾ ^ ¾ S -W;'"-t';•***•*••

Children have many special
needs.... and because parents
don't always have a lot of time, the
Observer & Eccentric has created
this unique directory to make life
just a little easier.

jpjmpJLS252UL

Halloween Costume
Party for
Preschoolers &

1'

Toddlers
Thursday. October 29th
10-11:30 Pm
• ' • - " •

•• • -v..

. > • 1 .'•• ' j ' S

661 1 Rond.1 • Canton 7341 JS9 6401
4XV

For more information about aclvt»rtisinj»- call Nan at: 7IU-i)53-20i)9
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New Multi-Line Packs.
What better way to help your loved
ones understand the value of sharing.

i

zt

:l!
March
qfDimes

•I

Sat ing babies, together

FIVE JAIL SITUS. NO WAITING.

•
•
•
•

:

;li

-!»

Have up to five phones on one account
Share minutes between plan users
Receive one monthly bill for all lines
Provides convenience and value

FREE C L E A R P A T H D I G I T A L P H O N E
1200 MONTHLY MINUTES

300 MONTHLY MINUTES
$

45/mo. First

$

Line

Plus Additional Lines at $ 18/rrto.

I

y

99/mo. First Line

Plus Additional Lines at $ 2 9 / m o .

M a r c h of Dimes J a i l & Bail

CLE A R P A T r f
Pagers as low as $ 3 9 . 9 9

so c m i

I«*j«»(w*tdr«!*d frtfc««wHt0wr«* InoJfcfc.fcm«id1w«n*>WrfSa. IH •{**«••fin)IT* if K » o n * rlt» hrfd rtwtl NMMW
•» !>*<fcwrf« C ^ r W l t - ' r t v f c r s ^ ftMKjnfj Tfn wi*i*x1rt*T»4 %» Mif* roJ.rA*. W k t o f a f c t A . t l t w i
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The nation's premiere lock-up event'

eritech.

ir S UKf *OU If TMJIEW

October 1 9 - 2 3

In * world of technology;
people nuke the difference.-"

i+rfnrjrtrt to tori aria WW« U

ASK ABOUT SINGLE-LINE PLANS AS LOW AS $25 A MONTH.

Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield * Tyner's Furniture ir< Ann Arbor
Cobo Conference A Exhibition Center in D e t r o i t

Available qt over 400 locations/ including the following SEARS stores.
Ann Arbor

Novi

Troy

&™y»wd S^opf>ng Cen'w

Tw*UOakiMo*
27600 NOT. food
24834V53>6

Ook.bnd Mai SScfipi^g C*^VN
300 W 14WA»Kood
248-597O<?00

9 0 0 Boor *«CK4 O c W

73409403B1

RonvilU
K'.-KC-b Wo< SKoppirq Cp-'w
32123 0 0 ^ 0 ^ ^ 1 ^
810293 2003

Dearborn
f evrlon* Town Cifi**r
I STO0 M<h>gor Avi Svj 5
3134*1 1 520
Flint
C f * i H Vnffy SK">pp-^g C» r.v
3191 S iir<fei8«xl
810-733 ?0?8

THREE YEARS IN A ROW
ll1C,HHST0V>:RAI.I.(^'n)MKRSA'nSFA(TlON
AMON'U ( E l J-1'l.AR INKRS IN DCTRorf

Urxeln Pork
II •vcJ/i Prirl Skopp-^g Cr-t't'
7 100 <*x<KM4 »ov)
31 3 38906*3

Woftrfcrd
Synyivl Fax*

Macomb Mall in Roseville * Southland Mall in Taylor
Arrange to "arrest" someor>e you know Firtger o friend Bust a business
colleague Proceeds support of March of Dimes e f f o r t s to save bobies
through programs of research, community services, advocacy and education

435 N U'oyopri toai
248-7060630

Starling H«!$M»

Wtittond

loUvd* Vol
l4lCOlol*»-d*Ott*
810-5320460

WM^OTKI Cen'K

35000 W W>"»,734 762-500S

For information, call (248) 359-1550
'

Sponeoredi by:

CALL 1 800 MOBILE 1

Uvonki

for oddillonel locatloni ntar you.

I w - o Mo"
JOS 00 W S«v*r. M.U ic**i
?48 4 ' 1 2 0 V

« » v Rinoril<vhromAvlrv!oss
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(Obstruct g lecmuie

Hotel Pontchartrain
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YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

• E T H E L BAPTIST TEMPLE
2 9 4 7 5 W. S i x Mile. Livonia
;
5 2 5 - 3 6 6 4 or>26lr9276

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST &BLE
FELLOWSHIP ,

Sunday S c h o o l , . . — , . . . , . . . . .10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . — . . , .11:00 AM..
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,.7:15 P.M.

October-11th
11:00 a.m.

Guest Speaker

6:00 p.m.

Pastor & Mrs.
H . L Petty

Guest Speaker

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

5403 S.Wayne Rd.»Wa

fi,

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734)1953-2160.THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBUCATIONfr^
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 9 6 3 - 2 0 6 9 ; ; ; ; ;

irRoad
Plymouth »453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Pastor OavW Martin
Huo^ McMartin, Lay Minister

Virgil Humes,

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church A School
S885Venoy
1 Bfk.N.ofFordRd.,Westlaod
425-0260
Divine Worship 8 4 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class * SUNDAY 8CHOOL 9:30 AM.
Monday Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Pastor

iMmrnmm
immmtmimmmmm
You Can't Charge
Happiness.

ST. A N D R E W ' S
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H
16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 4S164
421*8451

rem

W

Mon-Frl. 9:30 AM. Holy Eucharist

Wednesday 600 P.M. Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. Holy Eucharist
But since the peace of God is
free you don't need to. Join us
this Sunday and begin to experience the peace that passes all
understanding.
Trl-City Christian center
M i c h i g a n Ave. a H a n n o n Rd.

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Bedford • 837-2424
Rev.LawnjnceWrao
W O R S H I P w r m us
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30ft11:00
Sundty School A Atfutt BlMCfut 9-.30 urn.
Thurtdty Evening Wortfttp TtiOpjn.
Christian School: rOrxtefoarten-Sth Grade
937-2233

Gary a KeadapoN. Adniiristratfv* PasJOf
Kurt E. Lambart, Assistant Pastor
Jefl Burkea, PrinoipaVtXC.E.

GRACE L U T H i R A N C H U R C H
MBSOURI SYNOD
2S630 GRAND MVER at BEECH DALY
S32-2266
REDFOftOTWP.
Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00/LM.
Sunday School
&-.15411K»AJ»l
Hursety Provided

•^P*

326*0330

S T . MARTTW EwtcoPAi. CHURCH

Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 p m

24699 GRAND RIVER. DETROIT. Ml
313-533-3600
Sunday sWvfc«f<kf 5
> Ninety Ceie Available
»Fret Parting•••••

<810) 661-9191
Summer Schedule
Worship Service
Sundayt 10.40 a.m.
Child

Ev. Lutheran Church
147»K^och»Re<JfofdTvrp.

m^m^m^

ST.ANNFS ROMAN CA1B0UCCHUECH
Society of S t Pius X
Traditional L«tb Maw

PQHW!*fmmmmm

EVANOBMGU. l U T H H t A N

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425*7610

First
Frf.
7:00p.m.
First
Sat.
fc30a.m.
8un. Masses
7s30 A M O a m .
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
O U R LADY O F
G O O D COUNSEL
1160 Pertniman Ave. .
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev, J o h n J . Sulliyjan
Maixs: Mon.-Fri. 9;00 A.M., Sir. J.OO PJrf.
Sunday 8.O0. IfcOO A.M. ind 12:00 P.M.

HESUMtfCT10N CATHOLIC C H W C H
46765 Warren R d , Carrion, Michigan 45187
451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO
*
titulritaB* Masksk**
W V J W P J T PSWVWW

Tu**dfyAFrtd«l;Wa.m.
Saturday -4.-40p.rn.
Svnd*y«l:wS1»^aiJn.

'We Welcome

You To Crlrbrnle With Vt

OUR LA0Y Of SORROWS PARISH
2 3 t l « fwmt M, «41
__;___

t+mmpnem*

rsWiR^j^ppj Pwi ^v^i^v
4 * # * * *
ixP^eiciiscwft wtiVis^rwwa.. v«^^w^Ofl|p(Bsj •

ijtv^
9m**r.
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PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OP THE NAZAP.ENE
«*«1W.AnnArtHwrX*<>(31»)4»m»

Sunday School - 9:45 A M .
Sunday Worship -11:00 A M .
Sunday Evening • 6 0 0 P.M.
Family Night • Wed. 7.00 P.M.
NCW MOftfitOM* FOfl CHH-OftEN: 4 6 6 - 3 1 M

MS

m

Re». Rkhini P«en, Piitof
R«\. Ruth BiUingroft. \iiociiu Pucor
r

V itil w r Vcb*ite u hffp,V-*m wieAKftct^i^-a'/i^^illc

Rev. Jean Love

NARDDSf PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just WesiofMlddlebelt
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 • Farmington Hllis
Worship Service at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

"Notions of God" •
Helpful Handles for Our
Heads to Inform our Hearts

A Congregational
Christian Church

t~*

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

20100 MIddltbtll Rd. • Uvon!»
474-1U4

First Congregational Church
of Wayne, E s t 1848

30900 Six MB« Rd. (Bet Marriman 4 MJ*Jebelt)
Chock Sonqulst. PaJWr

Michigan Ave. at Wayne Rd.

(734) 729-7650

Sunday Worship, Sunday School
& Nursery 10:30 a.m.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

"Building HeMy Families...''
W o r s h i p &. S u n d a y School
a t 9.-00 * . m . &. 1 liOO a . m .
Dynamic. Youth tV. Children's Programs
• Adult Education
• ChlW-Care Provided
Putom Dr. De«n Khjmp. Rev. Tooj'j Arnestn

1

J j f j f Agape Family Worship Cotter
W»r wsf l e w

of PU mouth

Rcrontied-Adhering to the '
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
3 0 0 2 5 Curtis Ave,. Livonia 48154
off kMtt«b«lt betw99n Six and Seven Mi!e
Sunday Services - I I n m nnd 7 pm •
Wednesday Bible Study - 7 p m
ttstot' Ktimeth WacJW. 1H 3I.V4I1- 0 7 »

NEWBURG Contemporary
Worship
UNITED 5:00 p . m .
P r a t s t Sand •
METHODIST
Drama
f»nHiJirt<Mtth«<ijl<»Ml
CHURCH
tlUIKHa!

11« W. Am Artw TraH, PJpwith, Ml.
Su rvt« )f S< r> i « 10-, W » m.
'
Sund«S<fwol IftJOiM.
WtJ. ETMing Ttifimofiy Mfttin* 7:30 p.m.
He*4ii\f Room • 44} S. lUrvty, PljmowtK

^=)00^11^01 Tr.lll
(ll-lA<'l
He*

" tV.n-»i- A
t^ilitf^ w^*.

47? 0149

1 , / i i . >• I . ,-.,.,,1^1 KM

M

New Service Times

, . ' .,. : • • k,i

(734)453 5280
t^4f4*S^^
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A PRACTICAL
«a
pmAfmcALCHURCH
rnn»rn ON
r wTN£
mcHOVE'
**ivr»

45081 GeoVtes Road, Canton, M l 48188
( 7 3 4 ) 394-0357

First United Methodist Churrh

Rtv. 6*n[«rTi!n B^hnasck
R*v.K»tri'«*nGrt>rl
R«v.J»n«Berqut»t
Bev.Rot^ilPoujh
/*
Mr.M«tv1nR©oN»
Cj

Sunday Worship Services - 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday • family Night - 7r00 p.m.
Agap*S Christian A c a d e m y - K t h r o u g h

12

(y4/</*t*yaA>

it

United Methodist Church
10000 Beech Daly, Radford
Between Plymouth and W. Chicago
Bob & Wana Goudie, Co-Pastora
313-937-3170

ASSEMBLIES OF G O D
..l-bWr.'.l.l

,J..

V . ..

. . • • 1 . 'J *u. ..

* • - . .£—*. ^. *
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October 11tK

3 S t y l e s of C r e a t i v e W o r s h i p

Bright m o o r T a b e r n a c l e

"Don't Sweat
The Small

6:00 i.m,' Coiyjradrtkmal, Basic
9;30 s.m.^ Contemporary, Family
11:00 s.m.-TredrtiofliJ, Full Choir
.
Sunday School
9:30 • Adults; 11:00- Children-Youth

26555 Franklin Rd., Southfield, Ml (1-696 & Telegraph • Weit of Holiday Inn) • J52-6200

Stuff* :Rt». MvWt I M tarty,
tmehtof

Jwurfjir 1000«m. • J.WJ pm. • ThtmAy 7r9pm.

493-1676

m m m m m m m m

m

Nurwry Provided • 422-6033

Mm

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

UNITED MFTHODIST
,}¾¾^¾¾¾¾:-¾ v

Office Hr». 9-5

OTtnifcrilijrt

In Congregational

Christian Churches,
every member has a
vote in establishing
policy and the work of
the Church. But we do
bow to one Higher
authority. Join us this
Sunday In faith, freedom and fellowship.

S4M7 f e n * MM M . • Uveal*
Z4t-4424«t2 www.msnBiil-lrrwla.ora
Cmuel-prake musk.

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 AM. Adult Study Classes

Paitof Frar* Howard - Ch. 4 W-0M3
*wyj y y - V

Rdi)

(313)422-0494
Worship Service A
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

Emmanuel Lutheran

Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Proxided
Sunday School 9 AM

Wor^llflOAJt/WOIwm

(twtincn U«mrr*i % Hmrtfor,

ContMuerary Worship
SUNDAY NHMtTS 6:00 pm

2 BKx*S N. Of Mah • 2 Stocks £, ol M l
• WEDNESDAY

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Uvonla. MI

Newt

Ci*rencevMe United Methodist

Pfr»< Church of Chrht, Sd«iti«, Piynwuth

mm

For Something

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

fJO»H6^
$M, 9-M, U:ii »M,
ISO * « . » ? « .
******

C
• vU><i4$

looking

734/459-8181
ssiy

M^SiSf^L.u

Our principles are democratic.
And our policy determined
by a show of hands.

Nurttry C M PrwtS«»

(with ailldren's mesuge/nursery)

Ma*a Schedule;

.

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor TraJl A Joy Road)
L i v o n i a * 427-2290
Rev. Carta Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

Sunaay Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pasior Ken Roberts (ELCA)

2 J310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
J Block* E. of Telegraph • (313)554-2121
Priest'* Phone (810) 784-9511

vessel A M n e Y i

1fc»a-.r

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Timothy Lutheran Church

Lutheran Church
Sunday Educailon - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship -10:00 a.m.

Michigan Ave. at W a y n e R d . .
1734)729-7550"

http7/www.ur>io^.conV-sttirnothy

t*n..I ii i - i .

^JZ*4LX ^ 4 i s

Tirst Cotumgatiorutf Chutthl
of Wayne, 'Estlo^S *:.

e mafcsttimothye unWal.com

^mmmMmm,
New Life

Bible Class 'Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.

ST.TIMOTHY C H U R C H
16700 Newburgh Road
Uvonla « 4 6 « 8 4 4
Sunday School for AH Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"Mission Sunday:''
Virginia Deter, Mission Speaker
Rev. Dr. Janet A Nobie-rVchardson, pastor
A Cruttve Christ Centered Congregation

JrwftM STIC WsWwrWlW

O M n t t o r a N s l l u n . . « | t n v ' ^ " •" » • *
Pastor HUw DovcourttM (J1 J) 644-6660
School (311)469-4222

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.

,w
lt>:

ftJQaAafLoOaJn.

:¾¾^

Kurstfycxinmib*

The Church Youve Ahvays longed For,;

Accessible to AM

Morning Worship 8 3 0 and 11 « 0 sJn.
Sunday School and Stole Class 9:45 ejn.
Ifci i«i;tiij tpfliutitu hr MM tciwljnr.
W L Q V 1SOO S U N D A Y 1 0 : 3 0 A . M .

•

(Between Mlddleoett & Merrlmam
9:30 a . m . S u n d a y School '
10:30 a . m . W o r s h i p Service •

Dr. James Sfdmins
Tamara J. Seidel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
David J.W. Brown. Dtr. of Youth Ministries

'' s^^a^ba *
kX^M
r w r jwnM
nun
ft 11 - i *• • - taiilrih ^ . , ii • •

-/J.

SOBO SChOOlCnft UYOOJJ • 734 42S7280

Worthlp Sanrfca* »^o am & 11«) SJIL
Churt^School4Nurwy9^0a.m.411«)a.m.

532-8655
Pastor Gregory Gibbons

St pAul s Gvanqelical
LutheRan ChuRch

§nd Sight Impaired

FIRST •RESeYURIAK CHURCH
Main & Church • (734) 453-64S4
nYNOUTH

Lola Park

Swdiy Sdtod 4 Btit Cku »:« m.
S<ftadOr«)«'Pi»S<j»>qt-l
Chtfdi 6 School ofllca;
4224$30

hrHtuing

« J t,

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

Education For A I A Q M

8*sourt*i

HISIkntrwUKmta
Ux&imntitUnAott
tM»fi\\tl)im.

HSUB.

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

m^^Pm^^t^

CfiDdcin providta»Kandfeappsd AoeMsfefe

Ctrtfntidti

CATHOUC '. ^

CONGREGATIONAL

(3t3)4S»4)6l3
; Sunday Worahlp a Church School
K «"
$^0un.ai1«9sjn.

PEACE EVANGEUCAI LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

CKU Care providedforinfaocj through prtschoolea
Wtdodday evening! - AcanuaforAll Ages

KC,

Rtv. Donald U n M m a n , Pastof

5S35 SfwWon R d , Canton

,L™

i i i

CHRISTADELPHIANS

rUmiHUNTTlDCHUIKH OF CHRIST
94» Henry Rufl a t ¥ M CWcajo
UvorUaWM ^421-5408

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(S^S^ 3009630

J ^ _

• ijunniwi

V

trnmomoi
Ci&Wehcal

•1 i.-

t l Y H I H I I t W T H M T AWBtntT PWICH
rtYMNTR MVBrtlfT MAIBfY cradM u
4296 Ntoftr (toed • Pfwnauth

UTUMMtttattafttoMl

103.8
•'i,"»" "'V^i' • IJf'

LUTHERAN C H U R C H

:

{J1J)*SMW0
WORSHIP sewjces

vmz-m

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA.)

Sunday School 6 B O * Ctsatss f o r A t A « N fc45 a m

w wff^s^r^wi t w *

Worship
$#rk»
Broadcast
9:30 AM

mwmmmmm

stay thru Oetcbar • Monday M g M Sstvfcs • 7 « p m

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hi lb

* i

r&rr.

17810 Farmlnc/lon Road • LKonia • (734) 261-1360

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

Nursery Provided

Nurs*ryOv*Av*tobl»

T h « R«v. Robert Clapp, f U c t o r
Every knee shell bow and every
tongve confess that Jesus Christ
Is Lord. PM. 2:11

Evening Service
6:00 P.M. In the Chapel

9:15 Adult Class^
10:30 a.m. Worship Service and Youth Classes

R K V t c t w R ^ t M t f v PMtOT
fev. lYnotfty HjfcoV\ A M O C . PMior

Sunday 7:45 & 10 AM. Hory Eucharist
10:00 AM. Christian Education for aS ages
Sunday Morning • Nursery Care Available

'

»*^«*»IM»*^'^%-J*H4^^

in
nil

Worship Services
Sunday School
8:30,10:00.11:30 A.M.

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
6MitaW.o(Sha)donRd.
From M-14 taka Oottfredson Rd! South
Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor
8:00
Praise & Worship Service
9:30
Lifeline Contemporary Service
..11:00
Traditional Service
SUNDAY SCH001 (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8«.9:30l.m.
Sunday SchoolforAH ASM

46250 Ann.

f^atlontr

:

40000 « x f * » « Road
NortftvWa, Ml
24*374-74O0
Dr. Jams* N. MoS«ir*, PastM

TRIHITY
PBE8BYTERIAN

(315).728-2180

.„,^
„ i 0 »,.rn.t%_,
.._.- _j8:00& 10:45a.m.
Sunday Schoo)
Sunday, Worship
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth 6- Adult Bible Study 7:00 -g:oo p.m.

CbiUrti't Ctimbtid

l^g^KD

Risen Christ Lutheran

Pastor Fohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

We welcome
you to Join us

m

Rev, Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor
Rev, Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
—Two locations io serve you - LIVONIA
A
CANTON
M4175Farm!ngtonRd.
• ••
46001 Warren Road
(N.ofl-96)
mt/f
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
: '• Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
•
Sunday School 10:46 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
r
(313)414-7422
(313)522-6830
V^QurWebStid*lh!&/fiwccaa.e<M-kmxH

Saturday Eswing
. 6 p.m.
Sunday Morning
* 1S am. ' K a l i A
Bibleaass& Sunday School 10:30

MI

so

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 MJdAebeU(corMcf8MiVaM«ttki*t$
Farmington HtHi,Midv
W O R S H I P SERVICES

'A Church That's Concerned About People'

:.-^-.

Scrlptufe Focus: Luk$ 11:5-8 j
PartbholttHFrbrxi at Midnight
Rev.Bob,pctHr)lng
i

Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor
Sunday Service Times -10.00 am Worship Service • 6:}0 pm Evening Service
8:45 a.m. Family Sunday School Hour • Wednesday 7:00 p.m. "Family Night*

10:00 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Praise Concert with guest Dave O'Neill
24-lhurPr*ytr

Unt 148-M-620J

w**
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Anyone who is a fan of the
television series "The X-Files"
has encountered the contrast
between modernism and post*
modernism.
Agent Dana Scully is the modernist ~ coldly scientific, logical,
empirical.,-. while Agent Pox
Mujfleris the postmodernist,
reacjjy to give credence to anything from werewolves to space
aliens. His slogan is *l want to
believe."
: Forjnoderns, truth is clad in a
white lab coat. For postmodernists, it is more likely outfitted
in the eclectic style of a rock 'n'
roll singer.
';':-. ^Ije Western world is undergoing & radical cultural shift from
mJdernism to postmodernism, a
shift that will be more dramatic
than any change seen in the past
several centuries.

Among the differences will be
radical pluralism In the marketplace of ideas, a skepticism
about ecience having all t h e
answers and a preference for
truth in story form rather than
rational proofs. In short, most
modern people will hay*, more in
common philosophically with
their great- great-grandparents
thanwith their owji children.
These cultural changes have
many people asking if Christian
faith can survive' * n postmodern
culture? Should C h r i s t i a n s
lament the close of the modern
age or celebrate t h e new,
uncharted possibilities of the
postmodern era? How can the
church communicate the gospel
within such a different culture?
On Saturday, Oct. 17, profes,sor J. Richard Middleton will
address those questions of Chris-

tianity and postmodernism in an
all-day conference, "Christian
F a i t h in a Postmodern Age:
Reading Scripture for a Time of
Crisis," a t Trinity Church in
Livonia. .•
Registration for the program
wilt be19 a.m., with the first session, ^Discerning the Postmodern Condition,* a t 9:3() a.m.
There also will be tw6 afternoon
sessions -rr"A\Ca8e Study i n
PostmodernBiblical Interpretation'' at 1 pmi, and "Reading the
Whole Bible in a Postmodern
Time" at 2:30 p . n v
The conference will wrap up at
4 p.m. but for those interested,
the conversation will continue
with a pizza supper at 5 p.m.
There's an extra charge for the
supper.
Middleton also will preach at
the 10:45 a.m. worship service

Sunday, Oct. 18, at the church, essays, "Let's Put Herod Back
14800 Middlebelt, Livonja.
into C h r i s t m a s / was recently
Middleton teaches Old Testa* '•• awarded th^ Canadian Church
ment interpretation at Colgate Press prize for best theological
Rochester Divinity School in reflection/ y ' ,\ :'.'•-.'/-,
Rochester, N.Y., and h a s coa u t h o r e d several books with
Before joining the divinity
Brian J. Walsh, chaplain at the school, he taught at Redeemer
University of Toronto, *Tbe College in Hamilton, Ontario,
Transforming Vision: Shaping a Canada, and the Institute for
Christian World View* and *The Christian Studies in Toronto
Advent of Justice,*
/•
and served as campus minister
Their most recent book, ""Truth at four universities in Canada
Is Stranger Than It Used To Be: and the United States.
Biblical Faith in a Postmodern
Age," received the 1996 Book of
Advance registration for the
the Year award from "Christiani- conference is $20 and $15 for
ty Today" magazine.
s t u d e n t s and includes lunch,
Middleton also has published Tickets at the door will cost $25
several essays in a variety of and $20, respectively. Registrajournals on biblical creation the- tion can be completed by calling
ology, the genre of lament, the the Rev. Michael Van Horn, pasproblem of evil and the theology tor of Trinity Church, at (734)
of popular music. One of his 425-2800.
J.Rfchtnt

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36261 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, call (734) 953-2131.
KID'S CLUB

1

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church is holding Kid's Club
meetings 3:30-4:30 p.m. Tuesdays at the church, 9601 Hubbard at West Chicago, Livonia.
The club is for children in first
through the sixth grades. Youngsters do not have to be members
of the church to participate.
There will be crafts, games, fun
and refreshments. For more
information, call Dixie Elam at
(134) 422-0494.
RUMMAGE SALE

•The Women's Service Club of
Meadowbrook Congregational
Church will have a rummage
sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Oct.
9j and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Oict. 10, at the church, 21355
Mfi&dowbrook Road, Novi.
C«fD PARTY

\&s. Simon and Jude Church
will have a Harvest Gathering
card-party 6:30-10 p.m. Friday,
Ofc£B, at the church, 32500
Palmer, Westland. There will be

0

door and table prizes, 50-50 raffle and cards and games of
choice. A light meal and snacks
will be served. Tickets cost $6.
For more information, call (734)
728-2090 or (734) 729-2716. Proceeds will go to the church's
building fund.
U S VEQAS NIGHT
St. John Bosco Church will
have a Vegas Night 7 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 9-10, in Sheltreau Hall,
12170 Beech Daly, Redford.
There will be games of blackjack,
dice and roulette, hourly 50-50
raffles and a Big 6 wheel! Admission will be $1; additional charge
for food and beverages.
SINGLE POINT

Single Point Ministries members will bike to the Huron River
in Ann Arbor Saturday. Oct. 10.
Riders will meet at 11 a.m. at
Richardson Center on Oakley
Park Road west of Haggerty.
Helmets are mandatory. For
more information call the Single
Point office at (248) 374-5920.
Single Point also offers Talk It
Over 7-9:30 p.m. the second and
fourth Fridays of the month in
Knox Hall, outdoor tennis 4:30
p.m. until dark Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Rotary Park on Six
Mile in Livonia and indoor volleyball at 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays
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ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts
http7Avww.dia org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVINQ
Ajax Paving Industries
http7Avww.ajaxpavtng com
ASPHALT PAVINQ CONTRACTOR
S&J Asphalt Paving
httpv/sjasphartpaving com
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ASSOCIATIONS
ASM - Detroit
httpVAvww.asm-detroit.org
Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan
— http V/apamichigan com
BuiWng Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan
httpyAxji5ders.org
Naval Airship Association
hltpymaval-airships.org
Society d Automotive Engineers-Dei-*!----httpVAvww sae-detrcxt org
Suburban Newspapers
of America
http:/Avww suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America
httpy/oeonline com'swaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson 4 Thompson P.C
httpVAvww.taxexemprlawcom
ThursweH, Chayet & Weiner
-httpVAvww.legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio
httpVAvww.avsaudio.com
AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Fordhttp7Avww.huntington1ord.com
John Rogjn Buick-lsu/u-SuziAi
htlpyAvww.johnrogin com
Ramchargers Performance CentershttpyAvww.ramchargers.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgml. ServiceshttpVAvww marksmgmt com
AUTO RACINQ
Milan Dragway
bttpyAvww.milandragway.com
BAKINOTCOOKINO
'Jiffy* Mix-Chelsea M.Hmg Company
http VAvww jiffymtx com

si

BICYCLES
Wahut Dicyclo Company
httpv/rocnesler-hifls comAvahu
BOOKKEBPINO PRODUCTS
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co
hltpyAvww btgez com
BOOKS
Apostolate Communfcations
httpVAvww apostolate com
BUSINESS NEWS
Insider Business Journal
httpyAvww insjderbi* com
4

"'"

Young Christian recording
artist Mary Rice Hopkins and
Company will perform at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10, at Calvary
Baptist Church, 43065 Joy. Tickets are $5 each or $20 for a family pass. They are available at
Dickson's Bible Bookstores,

CERAMIC TILE
Stowarl Specialty Ti<es

Family Christian Bookstores or
by calling (734) 416-9346.
Hopkins uses catchy lyrics, Versatility and hand motions that
encourage the audience to participate. Her audio cassettes and
CDs will be available for purchase before and after the concert.

YARD SALE
St. John's Episcopal Church of
Westland will have a yard sale 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10,
*in the parking lot of the church,
555 S. Wayne Road, Westland.
Space is available. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 721-5023.

FALL SPIRITUAL FESTIVAL

S0TH ANNIVERSARY

Unity of Livonia Church will
have its fall spiritual festival.
"Festival of Inner Light," at 9:30
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at the
church, 28660 Five Mile, Livonia.
The speakers will be the Rev.
Dr. David Williamson and Dr.
Robert Knapp, both of the Unity
of Hollywood (Fla.) Church. They
will focus their morning discussions on Charles Fillmore's "The
Twelve Powers" and the medical
perspective on the body's power
centers. In the afternoon workshop, Williamson will discuss in
more detail the 12 powers of
holistic spiritual development
and regeneration.
An exact replica of a labyrinth
at Chartes Cathedral in France
will be available for participants
to do a walking meditation. Registration for the festival is $25
and includes lunch. For more
information, call Unity of Livonia Church at (734) 421-1760.

The closing event for St.
Agatha Parish's 50th anniversary celebration will include a
Sock Hop will be held at 5:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at the
parish, Beech Daly and Seven
Mile, Redford. Cost will be $15
per person.
On Sunday, Oct. 11, there will
be a closing liturgy at 1 p.m., followed by dinner-dance at the
Western Golf and Country Club.
Music will be by the Johnny
Trudell Band. Proper attire
required.
For more information, call (313)
531-0371.

ADDRESS

'FAMILY SERVE'

"Family Serve: Volunteer
Opportunities for Families," a
new 60-minute program from
the Aid Association for Lutherans, will be presented at 11:30
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 11, in the
Christian/Education Room of
Timothy Lutheran Church, 8820
Joy at Wayne Road, Livonia. The

program focuses on many unique
volunteer opportunities and
helps parents and children realize the benefits of volunteering.
w*

S^rtflfcfc B S ^ R W R ^

The Warren Road Light & Life
Free Methodist Church will have
the Toledo Vineyard worship ;
group perform at 6 pjn. Sunday,
Oct. 11, at the church, 33445
Warren Road, Westland. The
church also will have two services, a traditional one at 9 a.m.
and contemporary one at 11
a.m., on Sunday. For more information, call the church at (734)
458-7301.
RITE OF INITIATION
Adults interested in joining
the Catholic church are invited
to "inquire* at the ongoing Rite
of Christian Initiation for Adults
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays at St.
Theodore of Canterbury Church,
8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
The process is open to any intenested adult including baptized '
Catholics who have not completed their initiation with First
Communion and/or Confirmation. For more information, call
Lorraine Short, pastoral minis-'
ter, at (734) 425-4421.
For more information or individual counseling, call (734) 4534785.

DIRECTORY

F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t l i e W o r l d W i d e W e n — B r o u g h t t o y o n by t h e s e r v i c e s of O & E O n - L i i i e !
To get your business On-Line!, call 7 3 4 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.C.
http7Avww.kesslercpa.com
Sosln, SWar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C.—http7/ssr!k.com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
•
httpy/oecnJin^.c^monoplus
AO/HD HELP
AD/WD (Attention Deficit)
httpyAvww.adrKJoutreach.com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
JRR Enterprises, Inc.
—httpy/jrrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice
httyy/oeonline.com/-legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS
Watch HiR Antiques 4 lnteriors-httpyAvww.watchhillantiques.com
APPAREL
Hold Up Suspender Co.
httpyAvww.suspenders.com
ARCHITECTS
Tiseo Architects, Inc.httpyAvA-iv.bseo.com
ART a n d ANTIQUES
Haig Galleries
httpy/rochester-hills.com/haiog
ART GALLERIES
Marcy's Gallery
httpyrtimelessimaging.com/marcy sgaftery
The Print Galtery
httpyAvww.everythingart.com

I

IN CONCERT

INTERNET

OI-lllE!

P

in Knox Hall of the church,
40000 W. Six Mile, Northville.
TRINITY HOUSE
Trinity House Theater will
present award-winning filmmaker Gary Glaser at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at the theater,
38840 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
Tickets cost $5 for non-members
and $4 for members.
Featured will be Glaser's
"Forgotten Voices," chronicling
the impact of an arts education
program on four prisoners serving life sentences at the Western
Wayne Correctional Facility,
"Borderline: The Story of Eight
Mile Road," exploring Detroit's
relationship with its suburban
neighbors, and "The Hudson's
Building," which takes a nostalgic look back at one of the area's
favorite places to shop and
examines the controversy surrounding its impending demolition.
For more information, call
(734) 464-6302.

httpyAvww.spccialtyUos com

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce'
—
BirminghamBloomfieJd Chamber
of Commerce
Redford Chamber of Commerce
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center

-httpyAvww.livonia.org
http7Avww.bbcc.com
http7/redk>rdchamber.org
httpy/oeonline.com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVfflage
•
—
hltpy/advitlage.com
Observer 4 Eccentric Newsp^pers--httpy/obsefvef-eccentric.com
COMMERCIAL PRINTINO
•
http7/co kxtechgraphics.com
Cokxtech Graphics™—
COMMUNITIES
httpy/a.birmingham mi .us
City ol Birmingham
—
http7/oec<iline.conVlivonia
City of Livonia
COMMUNITY NEWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—hr^y/oc^rver-eccent/ic.com
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Beverly Hills Police
httpyAvww.bevertyhillspolice.com
Sanctuary
httpV/c>eonlineccnV~webscooVteenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services
http7Avww.wcts.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
httpyAvww logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PROGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies—http7Avww.capps-edges.com
BNB Software
http7Avww.oeonl'mcom/bnb
Mighty Systems Inc..
http7/wwwmightysystems.com

COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews
httpy/oeonline com/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank Rewold Construction
httpy/rochester-hi!ls.com/rewo!d
EDUCATION
Fordson High School
http://oeontine.com/-fordsonh
Global Village Project—httpy/oeonline.cora'gvp htm
Oakland Schoots
httpV/oaWand M2 mt us
Reuther Middle School
http'oeonline.com/-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
httpy/rochester-hiitscom'rcsf
The Webmaster School
http7/rochester-hilts com
Vte$!«m Wayne Coirty Interna l^Grc>jp---http://oeonl!ne.convSvA'C)ug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Caniff Electric Suppty—
http7Avww.caniff.com
Progress Electric—http./AvAw.pe-cocom
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.
http:/Avww aWserv com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Genesys Group
ht1pyAv%vwgenesysg/oupcom
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
http7Avww.epswob.com
HR ONE, INC.
httpyAvww hroneinc com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling -h!lp//oeon!:necom'frTasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
J Emery A Associates
httpy-Svww fomeryassoc com
BYE OARE/LABER 8UROERY
Greenberg Lasor Eye Center
http /Avww greenbergGye com
FINANCIAL
Fairtane Investment Advisors, inc
http 'Avww.fiai com
FROZEN DESSERTS
Savkx) Sorbet
•—
httpVAvww sorbet com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Wm
http/\v\swhoadsyouwn com
HEALTH CARE
FamiJy Health Care Center
HERBAL PRODUCTS '
Nature's Better Way

http /toeonl'no com'ehrnwtn
httpy'oooninecom'nbw

HOME ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts
httpyAaurelhome.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care (^tinuum-http7Avww.botskxdsys!em.orgSt. Mary Hospital
—
http7Avww.stjrwytvkprtal.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
httpyAvww.hennet!s,com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
httpy/oeoniine.corn/hypnoss
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation
— htlpyAvww.etfxaire.com
INSURANCE
CadiHac Underwriters——http7Avw'w.cadil!acunderwriiers.com
J. J. O'Connell 4 Assoc., Inc
Insurance
—
htj4jyAvww.0connellinsurance.com
Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Agency—httpy/steinagencycom
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBUSHINQ
Interactive Incorporated
—-hnp7Avvnv.interacuVe-inc.com
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consulting
http7Avww.borta2anet.com
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry —
httpy/rochester-hins.com/ha.'gi
LANDSCAPE DE8IQN AND CONSTRUCTION
Rolfm Landscaping
—http7Avww.ro!!indesign.com
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarks™
hrtp7/Jexma rks.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection
—http7Avww.gks3d com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
httpJAvww.getmoneyfast com
Mortgage Market
Information Services
http /Avww.tnterest oom'observer
Spectrum Mortgage -httpyAvww Rpectrummortgage.com
Village Mortgage
http7Av%v-wvi!lagernortgagecom
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service 4 Bonding
Agency. Inc
http/Avww nolaryservce com
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League for Nursing
http/toeonl^e convmtn
ORIENTAL RUQS
A2ar*s Oriental Rugs
http .'Avww azars com
PARKS A RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Melroparks
httpVAvww metroparks com
PERSONAL GROWTH
Overcomer's Maximized LMng System - http /www overcome com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler A/royo Associates. Inc. —- http/fwwwfrrchterarrovocom
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service. Inc.
--http/Mwsvbearingservice com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profile Central, Inc
httpyAvww profi!e-usa com
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Rein Nomm & Associates. Inc—httpy/ww\v nomm com
REAL ESTATE
REALnet
httpy/oeonlme conv'reatnel html
American Classic Roatty
http//amertcanciassierealty com
Birmingham Btoomftekl Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors
http/Avww |ustl<sted com
Chamberlain REALTORS—httpVAvwwchamberlainroallOfS com
Comwel * Bush Real Estate--http Ww* mScnigannorne com'comweS
Has & Hunter Realtors
bltpV/sOa oeon'^ne com'haiihunt
Lsngard Realtors
httpVAvww langard com
Max Broock. Inc
httpyAvww maxbroock com
Northern Michigan Realty
http-y/nm^chreartycom
Real Estate One
http/Avww reaiestatoono com
Sellers First Choice
http7Avww sfcreaftors com
Western Wayne Oakland County Association
ol REALTORS
htlp/Avw* mchiganhome com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Dan Hay
hltp7/dancan.com
Marcia Gies
——httpy/sO^.oeonJine.com/giesJitrnl
Claudia Murawski
hnpy/count-on-claud"ia.com
Bob Taylor
—
littpyAvww.bobtaytor.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Convnmee-http7^ustjisJe<l.corrv'appraisal
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAU1NVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.
http7Avww.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate AJumni of Michigan—httpyAvww.ramadvantage.ofg
REAL ESTATE • HOME INSPECTION
AmeriSpec Property & Environmental Inspectors—httpV/nspectl.com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software — - httpyAvAw.envision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
— http-VA*ww.conquesl-oorp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M.D.
http7Avww.gyndoc.com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center--http7Avww-mfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Steve's Backroom httpVAvvsw stevesbaokroom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
httpyWww.american-house.com
Presbyterian Vntages of Michigan
http7Avww.pvm.org
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models
—httpy(Tineartmodets.com
SHOPPINO
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
htipv/oeon'jne com'birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCutloogh Corporatxxt
http yAvww mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuflough Corporation
—— http VWwwmcsurptus com
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT
Mechanical Energy Systems—
httpVAvww mesl com
TELEPHONE 8ERVICB
89 Cents Per Minute Long Dstance -- httpywww.o/nerchandise.com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the Wortd
httpVAvww toywonders com
TRAINING
M'gh Performance Group
httpVAvww oeon!inecom'-hpg
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center--http7trainhere com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections, Inc
httpVWwwcwiseselecfonscom
Royal International Travel Service
httpVAvww.royaiint.com
UTILITIES
DTE Energy

-

-httpV/dteenergycom

VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NolWorth Internet Marketing
httpv/netvid com
WELD GUN PRODUCTS
CM.SmiiiieCo.
http7Avww.smi!!«.com
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches
httpVAvww reikiptace com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS Institute
http/Avwwpmsinstcom
WOR1HIP
First Fresbyterlan Church Birmingham-http/itpcbirmingham org
St M«hael Lutheran Church --httpVWv.wstm-ohaef'Utheran.org
Unity of Livonia
httpV/unftyoRivonla org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
Westland Youth Ath<et>c Association
wwwwyaaorg
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734-421-3320

:

TAP • JAZZ • BALLET
LYRICAL • POM • BATON
MOTHER/DAUGHTER TAP

Special Offers

LIVONIA 1
INK1N0IR0WKAU

5 Weeks for ^20.00

'

i, or* mi! I

^ a T - f r o o ™ ' 29522 Ford»Garden City«73^»?.i77i jWQS

Baton o r
PprnPon-

1670»MIDDLiKlT *

Jffi^r*- HERSHEY'S SHOES • „

734-4274330 1
t t«>3M« ' ^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^_ •
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^-Professional Dry Cleaning Shirt Laundry •
I
Same Day Service
•

•j

* Enroll now for fall Ages'2 thru adult

°«xctudtt 8wp#f Yooper • I LIMIT1 COUPON PER "
CUSTOMER I
EXPIRES V
OCTOBER 24,1998 I

Mon,, Thurt.i Fri.

1
I

7 Wayne Road * Livonia
Corner of Wayne Rd. and Ann Arbor Trail)

BUY 1 PASTY, Get 1 for 9 9 ' '

'rt&U#4S3&£Aii

i
i
i
i
i
i

TINA'S DANCE COMPANY

I j j j £ j » A U r i h V f r PASTIES * SUBS * SALADS • BURGERS |

MEN'S DRESS
CASUAL SHOES
wjthcoiipon

^ _ _ ^

" .

^ _

•> A

066 1 "

• > • ) <7

A LASTING
GOT
»• w NEW CARPET *

. , . THE WAV YOU REMEMBER ,. •

.ii.

*** 'aSfflEP ****
JSSL

WfcA A K W M M 0 * T C J M J U M

27811FIVEMILFROAO VL1VONIA

^09-9-

lAunmowtv

Holiday Open House :J

^.fiwfr^r^-;^

VA*: ..-

jSiMiS5i«iate

Jn Sto^k C«|p«t l^lls ^
'Philadelphia f^alera,
^ • Aladdin %£utt«yt
v
^WorM'QuMns v

(734)427-9050

Or&ri

=5? - ^ - ^ 1 - ^

[J An Invitation to all customers to visit the bakery for exciting $1
[•
new dessert additions. Free samples of pies, cobblers,
•]
?•
cheese cakes, cookies and more.
•'

LoJf or Gained Weight, We Can Alter to Fit You.

MARSHALL'S
3 7 2 8 0 FIVE MILE • LIVONIA

'_;• _*T56Ur

<P

Oct. 23rd & 24th from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Curnrr nf Fivr Mih- & .Nrwhurgh. Nrjcl to Blorkluislrr Vulruantl Dammon Hanlwtrr

(734) 591-0335

STORE HOURS: M O N . - SAT. 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Coupon muet he prexriitrtl with incoming order • Excludes nuit special %m

' • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • •• • * • *
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f P 2 9 1 M Plymouth Rd (E—t of MtddNtrtHf Uvonhi
Mon.-Fri.S-5 ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 2 « 7 1 3 0 Saturday » 2

"
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Bertch Cobinet M f g .Inc.
Plan Your New Bathroom
with Bertch Quality Cabinets

October 1 7 t
Celebrate with

40%

one of our delicious
frozen cakes

""^Thrtftthop

• T V off Mfg, List
All Bertch Oak Cabinets

Dairti

Offer good thru October 17,1998

QIKMMI

TWINKIE LOTTERY IS HERE
I

I 50% off
3

MAXIMUM
DISCOUNT

I

8881 Newburgh Rd.
at Joy Road

"

734-542-1020

_
•

313-291-2004

MON.,FRI. 9 - 7
SAT. 8:30-7 SUN. 9:15-5

Miner's Big Red

•'- n.«-.

>Z.**±rkWk
Sf^y-SK^r

V.*,vyo

f^rand opetthuf'

jiaunted Hayndes)

MON..TUES., FRI. 9 - 6
WED. & SAT. 8:30 - 5:30

^OllMAIJLSTOg^
TRS215-hp

",;

'*•

^ooiini!

' HomonvKle
B,^kc<l<3(xxb

*'

D0NUTSJ

• CicJor & Donuu>

f (Uvonla)
(734J 464-0003
1921$ Newburgh
Ail incoming
at7M«eV
Vtuvonta)
J
Dry Cleaning
]
(734)462-2471 L ^spispiis^i. ESS3S33BSCQ32L^E^ 22;^^

MON. -FRI. 8 - 6
SAT. 8 - 5

734-284-0863

28243 Plymouth
Livoma • 73» 522-5633

3L26J

734-591-1616
West of Merrlman

31535 Ford Rd
Garden City « n* 422-3888

US*3l^J

37633 Five Mile !
,; at Newburgh

Bet. Levan & Newburgh

VBlock N. of Eureka

Kitchen, Bath and Plumbing Showroom*
6130 Canton Center
Canton • m 455-9440

Dry

ImrAMRHETrT

35780 GODDARD

„
_
DalryQuwn*
rroKnCikes

fo&fo*

Exp
11-14-98

14750 FORT ST.

22402 Ford Rd.
3 Blks E. Of Outer Drive
^1^-274-^764

i

$300

Valid Only at
Wonder
v v u i i u c i Hostess
n u » c n Thrift
i m u i Stores
JIUIM

•

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

LIVONIA

•$ VALUABLE COUPON $ « . — — ,

!

MATHISOIYS

VteTjeartfouR^i'

(UVONIA-SOUTHGATE STORES ONLY)
SEE STORE F O R D E T A I L S

Miller's

WRh
I
Purchase of!
.OMCMkm!
1
Jvgof
'

I lllUI\illIti\
<>/
< <•/<»/////
Minus
MSSM*~S

Big Reel H E C I H I
4908 W 3? Mile Rd

dH—"M

BB (?10) 752-788?

Romeo

PUMPKINS>PUMPKINS«P

w&w

hundreds to choose from!
Corn Stalks •
• Indian Corn •
• Gourds •
• Straw •

LANE

Nursery Yard Sale Storewide

Blows snow,

Umlt
purdxjsc
Umlf 11 coupon
r m v w i I/ dls<oum
H[«niinr per
n »n
rrhnut
€xplr«s 10-1S08

•

Nothing Runs Like A Deere'
.••••^-.••••rtlllMI » • • . . I I

,|, I . • • • • i . ! , , , , . , , , , , , ^

^ i > — l — . y ^ M I . •!

httpyAtww.deere.Com

SWEETEST DAY
FLOWERS

Ike-- H*r

<

• Carnations • Mix Bouquets
• Roses • Corsages

• •

P96M404

CLYDE SMITH & SONS

34985 PiYMOUTH ROAD
HVONtA

(734) 52&O980
H W ' H l l .

1

\0--

Farm Market U Garden Center
> 8000 NEWBURGH-WESTLAND
< V
OPEN 7 DAYS (734) 425-1434

'IH'MIW.W^

mWTO:

Jci-JkHtlA
$p*ct»tltlng In CommtrcM and RetlchntlttlL»wn C*r* Equipment u.yn
T^^znzMi

W

NOT ONLY S€XV, LU€'ft€ SCftftV, SIUV & S(>OOKV TOO!

Tfic John Deere TRS21 SnoWThrower is light and compaci. Hul it boasls a
21-inch clearing wdih and a ^Incrwliamcter auger. Not to
mention a heavy-duty 6;h6rscpowcr engine. Which.means
you can throw plenty of the white stuff—without throwing
yourfinancesinto a tailspln.

*"—-*—••"•

Hardy
Mums

• 10% Off Storeuiicle I
™
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Boys8occer£C3
•
:
Girls bdsketball/ C$
L/W Page 1, Section C
on the web. http:

Brad Emor»s. Editor 734 9 5 3 2 1 2 3

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE

observerocc:«.ntric Com

Thur&ri.iy. October 8. 1998

Mending well
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Rogowski thankful he can play again

Twisters tame Cougars
The Wayne County Twisters pulled
off a mild upset in the Lake Shore
Football League with a 20-14 victory
Saturday over the league leading
Motor City Cougars, ranked 12th
nationally by the American Football
'^Association. ; <
/
Pat Jipwie's 1-yard touchdown run
with just 44 seconds left provided the
final margin of Victpry. His 44-yard
run followed by Eddie Trent's 7-yard
carry set up the game-winner in a
game played at Academy of Detroit
High School Inksterv
Trailing 14-6 in the with four minutes remaining, the Twisters pulled
to within two on Brian Kutch's 98yard TD pass to David Ryan, longest
recorded in LSFL history. (The twopoint attempt failed.)
The Twisters' defense then forced
the Cougars to punt with two minutes
remaining.
Trailing 7-0 early in the second
period, the Twisters got on the board
when 29-year-old linebacker Bob Pensari pounced on a loose ball in the end
zone after a Cougar returner mishandled a long punt by Chuck Petipas.
But the Cougars remained on top at
halftime, 7-6.
Conditions were less than ideal
because of the cold and often heavy
rains.
The LSFL playoffs begins Saturday
with the Zanesville (Ohio) Fury making a yisit to Academy of Detroit field
(old Cherry Hill High School), located
at 28500 Avondale, between Middlebelt and Inkster roads.
Kickoffisat3:30p.m.

BY STEVE KOWALSKI

STAiTWurm

Bedford Catholic Central senior
Casey Rogowski wasn't likely to perform an end zone dance at last month's
Boys Bowl, even if he was healthy
enough to play.
The humble linebacker and fullback
prefers to do his footwork between goal
lines. Showboating's not his style.
But later that night, after the Shamrocks' 40-14 victory over Detroit St.
Martin DePorres at Pontiac'sWisner
Stadium, dancing was part of the routine with his date at the annual homecoming dance.
Rogowski, a three-sport standout
from Livonia, wasn't going to win any
contests but he wanted his teammates
to know he's happy for them and close
to recovering from a broken leg and

arthroscopic knee surgery.
He shed his crutches days before and
a knee brace wasn't quite fitted yet,
"He talked about it a couple weeks
before, sayingTil be out on the dance
floor on-crutches if I have to/ "said
Derek Anderson, a senior wide receivV
er/defensive back. "We were joking that
he'd have to have'his pants custom fitted pr wear shorta to fit his brace.? - >
You've heard of Mighty Casey at Bat..
This one's on deck.
A night of dancing was fun, even if
they played Top 40 more than his
favorite classic Rock & Roll songs, but
the stage he's really looking forward to
will take place at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Dearborn Heights Crestwood.
That's when Rogowski, a preseason
All-State candidate, makes his season
Please see ROGOWSKI, C3

Youth baseball tryouts
•Tryouts for two new Little Caesars
baseball teams will be Saturday, Oct.
10. The age groups are 10-and-under
(Willie Mays) and 12*and-under (Pee
Wee Reese). Call Bill Hardin at 6624667 for times and field assignments.
•The Michigan Indians Baseball
J- Club will have tryouts for its Willie
, Mays (10-jand-under) travel baseball
. team, the 1999 season, at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18 at Don Massey Field (at
Haggerty and Plymouth roads). Players birthdates must be between Aug.
- 1, 1988 and July 31, 1989. For more
i information, call Mark Glover at (248)
:349-3392.
For information regarding other
Indians teams, call: Nick Marrone at
(734) 469-0695 for Pee Wee Reese
level (11-year-olds); Bruce Price at
(734) 453-9180 for 12-year-olds; Gary
• Mancini at (734) 464-1104 for Sandy
Koufax division (13-year-olds); Jeff
Vancamp at (734) 622-0184 for Mick." ey Mantle division (lS^year-olds); and
Greg Lenhoff a t (734) 465-0793 for
16-year-oida.
To submit items for the Observer
Sports Scene, write to: Brad Emons,
t 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi.
'48150; or send via fax to (734) 691'7279.

Up to specification: Redford Catholic Central linebackerv ->•;
Casey Rogowski (right) gets measured for a knee brace by >:
certified orthodist Ernie Bastien as mother Kathy Rogowski
looks on.
•
^

Stevenson beats
Churchill in test
BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS EDITOR

•

BOYS SOCCER

BEMONS@OE.HOMECOMM.NET

Squirt A icers 1st
The Livonia Knights, a Squirt A
team, caputred the Sports Weekend
Extravaganza Tournament, Sept. 2527, in Cleveland, Ohio by outscoring
their opponents 21-1 en route to a 4-0
record.
The Knights blanked the Depew
•'>••• Saints of Buffalo, N.Y. in the champiC onship final, 6-0, on two goals each by
"' Scott Evens and Adam Wagner, along
: with one each by Jake Wagaman and
Vince Bryne.
; Goaltender Nathan O'Hare notched
^ the'shutout.
v In a 6-0 semifinal shutout of Parma
"'.• Heights (Ohio), goaltender Bobby
Z Zaremba notched the shutout. Evans
.Z scored twice, while Evan Anton,
^ Corey Brecht and Jeff Scherrer added
;•; one apiece.
-; The Knights opened with a 4-1 win
-' over t h e Saints as Wagner scored
:
twice with other goals by Brecht and
'• Anton. Zaremba was in the nets.
'., The Knights also defeated the
; Cleveland Skating Club, 5-0, behind
~ O'HarO's shutout and goals by tourna;; ment MVP Billy Westerman (2),
;• Scherrer, Brecht and Evans.
~ Other members of the Knights
• * include; Jeff Anderson, Scott Arcura1' gi, Ryan Bird, Ross Decker and Brian
• Linstrom.,
' The Knight8 are coached by John
- Bartle, John Moore and Paul Ander- son, The manager is Andrea Ander"• son.
Team sponsors included Valentino's
t Pizza, L&L Packaging, Inc., Tri-City
1. Builders and Nagle Paving Co.

STAJTPBOTOBYTOMHAWtlY
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Tee shot: Livonia Churchill's Evan Chall launches a
drive during Tuesday's WLAA boys golf tournament.
For a roundup, see Westland (C6) and Livonia (C8).

Boys soccer opponents continue to fall
like dominoes against Livonia Stevenson.
The Spartans, ranked No. 1 in Division
I, withstood an early Livonia Churchill
offensive onslaught to run their record to
14-1 with a 2-0 victory Wednesday over
the host Chargers.
Stevenson now heads into next week's
Western Lakes championship game
against Plymouth Canton, the only team
to put a blemish on the Spartans' record
this season. (Game time is 7 p.m. Oct. 14
at Canton.)
"It's been an incredibly fast-paced couple of weeks and we've had some real
tests, but I'm proud the way our guys
stepped up once again to another challenge," said Stevenson first-year coach
Lars Richters.
Churchill threatened early, but Stevenson survived the Chargers' pressure.
The Spartans then scored with 4:24 left
in the first half on Jeff Budd's direct free
kick, which was directed past Churchill
goalkeeper Steve Klecynski by Tomasso
Mainella.
The goal came just after a yellow card
was handed out to the Spartans.
From that point on Stevenson appeared
to be a different team, seizing momentum
and carrying the play to Churchill's end.
"That team (Churchill) poses problems
with two dangerous players like (George)
Kithas and (Marc) Sicilia," Richters said.
"Both usually play together up front, but
they kept one back this time and the
other staying up. We had prepared a little
differently and it caused some problems.
"Plus, Churchill played with a great
deal of energy from the start."
Tony Maldonado, off a flicked pass in
front of the Churchill net by teammate

Mike White, gave Stevenson a two-goal
cushion by scoring with 19:10 left in'the
match.
"After the way we started the season*
it's starting to get frustrating," said
Churchill coach Chad Campau, whose
team is 9-4-2 overall, but 1-3-1 overjthe
last five games. "The first 30 minutes we
had opportunities and gave ourselves
chances. We played the ball well.
"But it's those one or two defensive
lapses when teams take advantage of you
. . . and that will kill you."
Stevenson goalkeeper Joe Suchara was
sharp when he had to be, making a key
stop in each half off shots by Sicilia.
"We went over some things with our
back four and we told them to relax and
play," Richters said. "I think we were a
bit panicky with the ball and we wound
up playing in a physical, aggressive
match. They had to think before' they
played the ball."
On Monday, Kithas scored twice and
Mike Koivunen had the other goal as
Churchill beat host Walled Lake Western,
3-1.
But the Chargers could not find the net
against Stevenson.
"I thought we played well for 30 minutes, but you just can't sustain it for 80
minutes, no team can do that," Campau
said. "We played pretty well much of the
game. Overall I was pleased.
"Hopefully we'll get another shot at
Stevenson. I thought we did a nice job of
marking Tom Eller, because he's been
scoring a lot of their goals for them lately.
We brought up Eric Scott from the JV and
he did a nice job mi irking him."

Stiffarmmove
Zebras triumph;

Wayne Memorial's
Cameron Mingo
(right) fends off a
Dearborn Edsel
Ford tackier during
Saturday's homecoming game. The
host Zebras came
from behind withd
pair of Mingo touchdowns in the final
three minutes to
stun the Thunderbirds, 25 19. Wayne,
4'loverall, will face
unbeaten Dearborn
in a key Michigan
Mega ConferenceRed Division showdown, 7 p.m. Friday
at home. For a
roundup of Saturday games, seepage
C3, along with the
grid predictions.
ST Aft PHOTO Rv. JIM 4ux/n\n
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Holy Toledo! SG wins, 4vpi

AHriiiWMIifiwo
M
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ChureiWt (Hriatlrt Darwl«r(, .AngaU Sunatkoaay. WhUrt*y Qraan,
Afrtarp* Day*), 2.-09-24: a * iMllyln CarOfc/ftdltoafa (LCI, 2:15.16; * M M : Gra«n
UC}' 4:35.40; M fcmtyto: Court nay Llm
. (.LC), 27.05; a * * * An|WAn#lroua (LC),
210*?«; ka*t*rfry: Christina Moeerl (LL),
_ 1:03,;*7: %Ot fr**a*yl«: Stmatkbsky (LC),
' ' W.8J>j • * • ftwatjta: O'Kaafo (LC). 6:04.36;
' » H fiaaatjta tajay; ChureMM (Bath Buahay,
Gf«n, Doyla. Siroatkosky), 1:50.06; iMa*
> attains Mocarl (LL). 1:03.10; afwatatratia:
Kalhj,>ahl«y (LC), 1:20.56; 4*0 ftwaatyla
t*!**; Churchill (Trith McGowari, Bufthey,
O'KaV*. Doyla), 4;09.48;
.' CMtoMM'ft 4wa4 mwK f#o*rtt 4*3.*,
. hi'
ANN AJW08 MOMUft M
UVOMABTtVWBON »0 .
'Q\\
Oat.$at M l W M M
W H M nw4toy. rttay: 'Stevenson (Lindsay
- Doliit', ^«rtr McKenzle, Katie Clark, Jes»lc»
'. - MtkoWskl), 1:54.69; 200 fraaatyM: Katie
LadewsKt (AAP>, 1:57.8; 200 *****
wa«V
ley: fiajl* Winklehaus (AAP), 2:09.24; 10
' fr*«4tyje: MakOw»kl (LS>, 25.74; dMnt? Eliza, t«th -uodek (AAP); ho were available; 100
kutterfty: Clark (LS). 59.91; 100 *«*«tyta:
Rebecca Godek (AAP), £6.71; 100 fcaaatytet
Wlnk/ehaus (AAP), 5:08.6; 200 fieaetyle

. relay\ Pioneer, 1;43.54; 100 eaek«trok«;
OollrtiLS), 1:04.68; iOO br«a»titcoke:
McK'e&te (LS). 1:14.33; 406freeetyWralay:

Pioneaf. 3:42.03.,: •
Dtwgtmaat raeortfr. Pioneer, >0;-Stevery
; 50n,4#. V: ...-. .//, V;",.'.V-.;::--i. -

GIRLSTENNIS

4*3
i

P1VMOUTH CANTON 7
UVOfHA FRANKLW 1
Oct. 2 at Canton
J.'I-

'. No. i ainflM! Cherle Bemer (LF) def. Uz

Elsn&Y 4-6. 6-4, 60; No. 2: Jen Leonard (PC)
def. tfiren Koleczko. 6-1. 7-5; No. 3: Lizzie
Brown (PC) def. Karen Savage, 6-1, 6-0; No.
.4: Christina Slupeck (PC) def. Laura Conrad,
^2.7;$.
- ' N o . ' l doublet: Josephine Chang-Lisa
"Nierrirec (PC) def. Abby Woitowlcz-EtHabeth
'Zart^e-1, 6-2; No. 2; trdcy Robey-Niki Shah
(PCkdef. Daniels GepoOaniede Coleman. 5-7,
©•3.^0; No. 3: Christina Clutter-Mlchele Blair
(PCfde'f. Krlsta SlawskK€tizabeth Sattler, 6-2,
&4;'W»: 4: Chris Koshtzawa-Puja Amln (PC)
def. Lisa VYiklanskHrlna Swrek, 6 0 , 6 0 .

«;
Schoolcraft College's women's
W O M E N ' S SOCCER - :».II .
soccer team solidified its top-10
t
ranking in'the NJCAA with a
•- I
solid 4^0 triumph Saturday over • Majewski (Plymouth Canton?, MI
visiting University of Toledo.
and Tolstedt and Meghan Jan- • I
Annie Hagenah; remained nuzzi got the assists on HageV 'I'I
among the nation's top scorers nah'sgoal.
: I
with a goal and two assists, leadr
The Ocelots enjoyed a 21-6 II
I
ing the Lady Ocelot attack. .
shot advantage.
• I
"We finished fairly well," said : ! .|PFm« ARSOR 2, MAOOHNA 0; Sprlrtg I1
SC coach Bill Tblstedt; "We;e>ce- f Arbor College us«b twp gQals by Mandy I
cuted our '..(corner, kicks), real Malcolm to collect'Its' first win of the sea- <t
well. We worked a lot on crosses:, son, victimizing"wtnles* Madonna Universj- Ir
t
into the box, and we switched ty 2^0 Mpfvday at llvof«a I44ywf00d HS.
' Both goals1 earns In the second half as
the field real well, something the Lady Cipwdera slipped to 0-7-1 overall,
we'veerhphaBized.
6-6-i In 'the, Wolverlne-Hoosler Athletic
"It was a goorl game, good, com- Conference. $pring, Artjor 1¾ l : 7-2 overall,
petition." ' : *
1-5-i in the WHAC.
Dawn Koontz (Plymputh Can- : Jennifer Barker (Uvonta Stevenson) and
ton HS) got the game's first goal, Jennifer Dumm combined to make 2D
with assists from Kerri Bremner save9 In goal for Madonna;. •
Ust SaWrday 1/i Fort W8yne, ind., the
and Lisa Tolstedt. Marina
Lady Crusaders were rocked by Indiana
Vazquez (Farmingtpn):made it 2- Tech 5-1. H was 3 - i at halftimo, with
0 at the half, assisted =by Alyson Jamie Scott scoring for Madonna.
Bottke and Hagenah.
Barker mado seven sav69 and allowed
Bremner and Hagenah assist- three goals; Oumm made five saves and
'••
ed on a second-half goal by Julie gave up two goals.
" ! •

Iwo 3 0 goals, with assist* on
both from Ryan KonHy (Ply<5oMt*» ptit two go*da oo
rdfr ^ t * ^ i » the match
•JmtUa old. The Cru;'jt]Mw r»* to work, with
(Caottm) searinc at
tha 17-niiDute mark; Scott
Efaart tying it in the 30th
h*tf,
mi&ttte; and Vic Rodopoulos
(Livonia Franklin) putting
"•• *
AHv Matf&BLna ahead just before the
.... Spring half, <famea Catlett Assisted on
4«$ aj»d J«a»on College the first and third Madonna
•SfliHiuiW*.^./.
goals, with Tim Blevins aasiflt^ ^ q ^ l H V i t a t « 1 j A a y 'Wall,
ing on Emerf B.
) - 2 W i » J * W 8 P | . ' w- w a f ^ / w * - , w a s t
In the second half, Spring
jr wtiA&3iMftdi f^ste AJntan- Arbor's Steve Graetz got his
' * W t f t ttdUbi tlw«t be? third goal of the match in the
' iiVt& h^tit.'b- 3#pd minute to tie it, while the
* • » w9»iii : ;ww Crusaders missed a chance to
team* tn our (NAIA) win it in regulation when they
missed a penalty hick. Bell
i*Jttoa.
delivered
in OT to keep Madon' • that wwOd b« eighth-ranked
na's
win
streak
alive.
JtioOraade and lltb>ranked
mmsa*-3pring«*W. "Bat thu is ycraft gain revenge
this year for us to do it,* said
Schoolcraft College avenged
Alexander. "This is the beat
an
earlier loss to Cuyahoga CC
ft*mweV*h*dber«.*
by
beating
the host team 2-0 in
v , Afaiaat non-conferonc* foe
the
Cuyahoga
Invitational.SunJudwut Monday in Elgia, 111.,
day.
' Sam PiraiB* a»d Charlie Bali
•We'v^ solidified our defense
^ w & $ « 4 for the Crusader
with
the moves we've made late^baU. S«oit Bmert had one
ly," said SC coach Van Dimitri•Dave Httrt made 14 saves in ou, noting in particular the
switch of Rob Gumber (Plyv'«oat,;.
-,.:, ^

Koaley ha* heeoma s player
to be reckoned wHb.* aaid Omitrioo of his buddteg mi<«Wd*r
*He eoatroli**l pJay at midfiold
for two-straight games better
than any player l*ve seen at
Schoolcraft.*
;'\ .
Against Cuyahoga Sunday,
Michael (JR) Longlois used an
assist from Joel Wkinaky to put
SC on top 10 minutea into the
match. Konley'fl 25-yard blast at
the 25-minute mark made it 2-0,
which is the way it remained.
Dimitriou pulled many of his
front-line players after the officials refused to make what he
relt were obvious calls to avoid
possible repercussions.
Eric O'Neil (Livonia Stevenson) recorded bis fifth shutout of
the season.'
. .
The two wins boosted SC's
overall record to 11-3 and to a
No. 14 ranking in the NJCAA.
Cuyahoga is 5-3.
hast Wednesday, the Ocelots
lost to the University of Miehigan'B club team, 2-L U-M sooted
twice in the first half, both goals
deflecting in off SC defenders.
The Ocelots got one back when
Konley nailed a direct kick from
close to 30 yards out 15 minutes
into the second half

^^

Crusaders outlast Cornerstone
It didn't come easily, but then
again, it wasn t expected to be.
Madonna University's volleyball team had a WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference
showdown Tuesday against Cornerstone College, both teams 5-0
in the conference entering the
match. When the Lady Crusaders,
ranked 18th in the NAIA, lost setter Deanne Helsom to a knee
injury in the first game, then lost
the first game, things weren't
looking too good;
Enter freshman Jennie Wind.
In her first extended action of the
season, Wind collected 42 assists
to kills and 10 digs to help
Madonna recover for a 12-15, 1512, 15-8, 15-9 victory. The Crusaders are now 20-4 overall, 6-0
in the WHAC; Cornerstone is 9-10
overall, 5-1 in the WHAC.
Erin
Cunningham
and
Stephanie Uballe each turned in
one of their best performances of
the season. They had 16 kills
apiece, with Cunningham adding
three service aces and a team-best
21 digs and Uballe getting one
solo block and three block assists.

•
1

VOLLEYBALL :

•

.
. • . ' ' , '
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McGinty sparks Ocelots

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and
Bath Showroom
(Same location since 1975)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

722-4170

$126.99

$94.99

Discover an Exciting
Opportunity!

Mevara Sonant*
. Massttla Ilka
•
Its. S42S

$339.99
Get set for a new secson of outdoor adventure.

W W w

ni«;

/ )»i/»!'»ytniu(

I lolkl.n

Right now, REI has a big selection of quality outdoor

\/»j>fi'< d i i o n v at

M.irkft

ll. 1 ill- v li

gear and clothing on sale at our lowest prices of the
season. You'll find great deals for camping, climbing,
cycling, hiking and more. We've shown just a few
sole items ~ there ore lots more in store. Stop In
and save before you head out on your next trek.
PUS Hiker Water
Miter ails' l e i r l e
Conif. ei $48

M e a ' i Tke Nerfk face
NUanUfN light J««ket
*#«. $3<S

M e n ' i OraMlcd
Caavat Pent*
M«. S4!>

$49.99

$274.99

$29.99

A new Holiday Market grocery store will open soon in
Canton!: We're looking tor friendly, team oriented people
to help us bring the world's best foods to our customers.
Full andl part-time positions are available:
•
•
•
• /•
•
•

Bakery Associates
Meat & Seafood Associates
Grocery Associates
Frozen/Dairy Associates
Pastry Chefs
Meat Manager

•
•
•
•
•

Deli. AssociatesProduce Associates
Front End Associates
Cake Decorators
Night Stockers

Holiday Market offers competitive Wages and
computer'bas^d training for all employees,
OwiftyOii-taifGttfifidCtothti^
Spsxlal Iter* Nssrt

i h t r l k t l l l . : 17559 Hoggerlv Rd„ (248) 347-2100
Shop www.ft1.es*

•

\

Friday, Octeasr f, l a m to tpm
Saturday, Octabat 10, *am t« regular dosn
Sendty, October 1l|. tOam fo tpm
Open until 9pm wMknlfMt throoflhoul the sole.

•J-

1

r

i

Schoolcraft College got its sec- t
ond-straight Eastern Conference !
victory in a row Tuesday, defeat- |
ing visiting Macomb CC 15-10, J
15-13, 15-11 at SC. The win ;
pushed the Lady Ocelots' record
to 3-4 in the conference, 9-10
overall.
*•.
Megan McGinty (from Livonia j3
Churchill) led the attack with 17
kills; she also had 18 digs, two
solo blocks and six block assists:'-'
Kelly Johnston (Plymouth Salem). added 15 kills and 13 digs, and "
Cindy Maloof had six kills and 10
digs. Danielle Wenaing finished ,
with 39 assists to kills and eight
digs.

• Licensed
Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tite
Installed
Quality Materials
and Workmanship

' Ralchle Oere-Tax*
Swltthfeack Hikers
«»9! $11»

-i
i

Brandy Malewski (from Redford !
Thurston) added 10 kills, one solo ;
block and five block assists; ;
Rayna Vert had five kills, two solo i
blocks and three block assists; !
Marylu Hemme (Livonia Lady- J
wood) totaled 18 digs; and Jen- ;
riifer Russell had 16 digs.
, ;

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

Atlas 125
Saawikses
«»g. StS?

1

Holiday
MeuHket
520 South LMey f*odd (at Cherry HH1 Hoadh Cflntott
."• An Equal Opportunity Employer
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from page 01

127 yards on jficawnaa. TlifrwelHM'
ed 337 yards of total ofhiue to
Ponfs tBO yards. *•' "
Thedelena* collected fcur
— two by Turner and one each Mjji>
ton and McCarthy.
*Itwa» a -good teem tffwt%>tfaaV
happy with the way we eaeeuted
ly and we could hava played better
sively," Wayne eoach \
was an ugly win and we're thankfui to
escape With the victory- .
• rV:, .-.•-'
te sevea terries.
"They bad a good defensive seaeme and
tttSky
were
* ^tUe tougher than we had tfceoght
But they had previously played aevarai ''f*e>3
'VMKsil
tight games between a couple nnde&ated y*r«
ttckt
•fa eecowf naif by
teams."
.
InfaiaMltA^
Carter admitted that hi* team wfil have • WnaTsslia1
one KfekofTfetwn
to play much better Friday whan they boat • » y ^ a i a » T " W \
undefeated Dearborn (6-0), which blew ov$ 'ahdvtas.i
S « ^ **cta boot*) t*K»t extra
a good and previously undefeated Monroe ao**a. ' ".-.' ; v t i ; ' - - (':••'.'
squad Friday 48-28.
They have an outstanding quarterback :. *\wmm**m^\mimM'mx*j>m
in Kevin Kreger and a very good tailback 14: On SatortJay. Mscon* Lutheran North ran rti
as well,* he said; They run the option well reccwl to S4> « • * • « and ¢ 0 to tr* Metro Corier*
and they can throw off it. Well have to ehce by (irtsatW Uitherw H4g^ W*«l*nd (0-5, 0make sure we have our defensive people in 4|..'-,;'••' ;' ' • ^ r t s f t ' ; , ' .r >•••'• :• ?> : V.
the right spots and try to shut it down.
T h i s is the most potent offense we will !#^***'.'™I_.... .....
have faced yet. Belleville had a lot of speed.
Ita JX2 ySRhrand.'
UTheThunderbirda
took a 7-6 lead after but Dearborn feels it is unstoppable and so
4 k » en
had«ts-yard
U 2 yardsTin
17 car*
D run
for
Jafte
Wayne fumbled a punt at its own 15. But far have shown that they might be. Tney
» tiwttard ttuartar. white quar-.
Lutheran
tjie Zebras countered with a 60-yard scor- have some very gifted athletes."
terbacK
a 45yard arartng pass
ing drive. After runs of 15 and 20 yards,
Carter added that the mistakes his team toCftarUe
^MNs.nnet ooarter,
Mingo capped the drive with a 3-yard run. made against Edsel Ford will have to be
rtorrn arnf
B tied for flrtt in the
..The two-point conversion failed. :
erased.'' ,
Metre.
Edsel Ford scored late in the second
"We'll have to eliminate the.penalties
•North 1»
teed football team,!' Lutheran
quarter and led 13.-12 at halftime. The and stop making the turnovers," he said. westtarsl
Kangn «wt '1 ttHr* they can
Thunderbirds also scored the only points in "We'll have to execute much better offen- give Harper
»ryafer tts money."
the third quarter after taking advantage of sively and get the wing-T going."
the Warrt*»-ptay#d itytfcKft top ttoatacker Scott
a: Wayne fumble on a kickoff to take a 19•REDRWD CO 42, MOTM 0AMC r W 0: Bedford Archer (grc* Irjury}; but he Is expected back Satur12 advantage. Edsel Ford missed a key Catholic Centrsf. the top-fanKact team in Class AA, day against aifowftafci ma Cranorook.
extra point after the snap was fumbled.
Defenstvet/, finger led the way with 12 tackles,
ran its record to 4 0 and 2-0 in the Catholic league
Mingo led the Wayne offense by gaining Central-West by burying wintess Pontlac Notre Deme while Ian MacfWftfte and Hoeft registered sacks.
•=£,

Observerland unbeaten ranks remain at 4
BY BRAD EM0N8
SPORTS WRITER
bemon8@oe.homecomm.net

GRID PICKS

Four u n b e a t e n s remain in
Observerland football.
Redford Catholic Central and
Farmington Hills Harrison,
ranked No. 1 statewide in their
respective classes, both won
again.
Harrison, by far, had t h e
8tiffer test, dumping previously
unbeaten Walled Lake Western.
Westland J o h n Glenn, also
unbeaten, can set a date with
Harrison in the Western Lakes
Activities Association championship game (Oct. 24) with a win
Friday at Plymouth Salem.
The other unbeaten is Redford
Union.
But game of the week should
be!in the Michigan Mega Red
Division when unbeaten Dearborn travels to once-beaten
Wayne Memorial.
As far as the prediction race,
things tightened up a bit.
Yours truly, correctly picking
12 pf 15 games last week, moved
uppne game on counterpart Dan
O'Meara, who was 11-4.
O'Meara is 55-18 overall, while
Errions is 53-20.
Here is a look at this weekend's action:
FRIDAY GAMES
(ail at 7:30 unless noted)
Dearborn (6-0, 3-0) at Wayne (4-1, 31), 7 p.m.: Dearborn proved it was for
real last week by dumping previously
unbeaten Monroe. 48-26, as halfback
Col(n Wilkinson had 165 yards rushing
and four TDs, while quarterback Kevin
Kreger added 138 yards and one TD.
Wayne, a last-minute 25-19 winner over
Dearborn Edsel Ford, counters with tailbock Cameron Mingo and quarterback
Terry Turner. PICKS: Emons says Wayne
pulls the upset. O'Meara likes Dearborn.
Highland Park (2-3, 2-2) at Redford
Union (5-0. 3'-0), 7 p.m.: They re trying
to ban pit bulls in Hightand Park, but
these are the tamer Polar Bears, who

are corning off a 22-16 win over winless
Woodhaven. RU. which won last week
against winless Dearborn Heights Crestwood, 28-6. may be without starting
quarterback Jeff Rigley again (injured
shoulder). PICKS: RU makes it six
straight.
Taylor Truman (1-4, 1-2) at Garden
City (1-4, 0-4): Truman posted its first
win of the year with a 20-14 victory over
winless Taylor Kennedy, while Garden
City faced unbeaten Trenton, losing 287. This is a Mega-White encounter.
PICKS: Flip a coin, both take GC.
Hamtramck (4-1, 3-1) at Clarencevllle
(4-1, 3-1): The loser will be out of contention for the Metro Conference title,
while the winner stays alive. Hamtramck
played tough for a half before losing to
Metro Conference leader and unbeaten
Harper Woods, 32-14. Clarenceville,
which fell victim the week before to
Harper Woods, 3 5 - 6 , made it a triumphant homecoming with a 49-12 shellacking of Harper Woods Lutheran East.
PICKS: O'Meara says Hamtramck, but I
like the Trojans.
Uv. Churchill (2-3, 1-2) at W.L. Westem (4-1, 2-1): The Chargers have to be
feeling better about themselves after
edging rival liyonia Franklin in overtime,
10-7, on Mike King's 36-yard field goal.
Western, a playoff-bound team bashed by
Farmington Hills Harrison last week 3513, is led by fullback Dave Johnson, who
rushed for 215 yards against the topranked Hawks. PICKS: It's Western's
night all the way.
Northville (2-3,1-2) at Uv. Franklin (05, 0-3): The Mustangs have to be reeling
after being bounced by winless Plymouth
Canton, 27-7. But Northville seems to
have a hex over the winless Patriots,
who suffered a tough 10-7 OT loss to
Churchill. Franklin has beaten the Mustangs only once (1996^ in the last 10
years. PICKS: Northville finds a way to
win.
Farmington (2-3, 1-2) at Llv. Steven-

playing for pride the rest of the year.
PICKS: It's Thurston's day all the way.
B.H. Cranbrook (1-4, 1-4) at Luth.
Westland (0-5, 0-4): Despite 19 tackles
from B.J. Markle, Cranbrook lost t o
Grosse Pointe Woods University-Liggett,
19-6. Lutheran Westland, playing without star linebacker Scott Archer (groin
p u l l ) , was no match for unbeaten
Macomb Lutheran North, 42-14. PICKS:
Cranbrook topples the Warriors.
St. Agatha (4-1, 3-1) vs. Wyandotte
Mt. Carmel (1-4, 0-2) at RU's Kraft Field:
The Aggies, led by David Jones' 1 6 1
yards rushing, earned a 24-19 victory
over Detroit Holy Redeemer. Wyandotte
Mount Carmel fell t o first-place and
undefeated Oearborn St. Alphonsus, 230. PICKS: Go with the Aggies this week.
Redford CC (4-0, 2-0) at Dbn. DMne
Child (3-1, 0-1), 1:30 p.m. at D.H. Crestw o o d : Both t e a m s lost dates w i t h
Ontario teams, but there's no question
SATURDAY GAMES
who's boss in the Catholic League Cen(ail at 1 p.m. unless noted)
trai-West — the unbeaten Shamrocks
who scored in every conceivable way
Ply. Canton (1-4, 1-2) at Farm. Hills last week in a 42-0 rout of undermanned
Harrison (6-0, 3-0): The top-ranked Pontlac Notre Dame Prep. DC, even with
Hawks. 35-13 winners over previously
Gary Danielson at quarterback and Bill
unbeaten Walled Lake Western, got a McCartney coaching, couldn't keep up
sterling performance from speedy wide with these Shamrocks. DC is coming off
receiver Ricky Bryant (four TDs). Cana 39-7 loss to Orchard Lake St. Mary's.
ton, meanwhile, rushed for 300 yards in Standout linebacker Casey Rogowski is
59 attempts in steamrotling Northville
expected back this week. PICKS: Anothfor coach Tim Baechler's first win with er walk in a park for CC.
the Chiefs. PICKS: Harrison goes to 6 0 .
Bishop Borgess (2-3, 1-1) at Det.
W.L. Central (1-4, 1-2) at N. FarmingBenedictine (0-5, 0-2):, 2 p.m.: Benedicton (1-4, 0-3): Central quarterback Cory
tine is still searching for its first win. The
Heitsch, one of the best in the WLAA,
Ravens had their chance last week, but
hasn't had much help offensively this
couldn't beat winless Allen Park Cabrini
season. The Vikings are coming off a 14(19-6). Meanwhile, Borgess found the
7 loss to Farmington, North has proven it
going tough in a 44-6 loss to Tri-Sectiorv
has ability to score points, but can its
al leader Riverview Gabriel Richard.
defense rise to the challenge? PICKS:
PICKS: Borgess gets two votes.
Central gets back on the winning track.
MeMndale (3-2, 2-1) at Red. Thurston
(4-1, 2-1): The Cardinals gave up 405
yards rushing in a 42-10 loss to Ypsilanti, while Thurston ran over winless Willow Run, 27-6. This is a Mega-Blue division encounter. The winner stays alive
for first place, while the loser will be
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son (2-3,1-2): The Falcons and first-year
coach John Bechtel are on a mini-roll
right now having beaten North Farmingt o n , given unbeaten Westland John
Glenn a scare followed by a 14-7 win last
week over Walled Lake Central. Stevenson, up-and-down so far in 1998, played
a flat three quarters in a 25-6 loss to
Glenn. PICKS: It's no walk in the park,
but Stevenson wins.
Westland Qlann (5-0, 3-0) at Ply.
Salem (3-2, 2-1): Glenn, a 25-6 victor
tast week over Stevenson, can wrap up
another Lakes Division title on.enemy
turf. The only team so far that has held
Glenn tailback Reggie Spearmon down is
Farmington (125 yards). The Rocks, 3920 winners last week over North Farmington, got 124 yards from Jason
Lukasik. He scored on TD runs of 23 and
75 yards. PICKS: Glenn soars in orbit to
another Lakes title.

SATURDAY MORNING

INDOOR WEATHER

for a
special
pre-senson
trade-in allowance on your
old, inefficient (?a» furnaro
Save an extra $100 on \ '
Carrier, the most totally ,
efficient gas furnace*
you can buy
\.

The joke is she gets up early. •
enough so she can pack t h e
lunches and make it to work in
time, Remarkably, the 6-foot-3. :
Rogowski remains around hi*f-.
playing weight of 235 poundav^
despite his large appetite.
.,, , v ^
Rogowski's parents were ther«v<.i
when the injury occurred on th^':.f
t h i r d play of a scrimmage ^
against Temperance-BedfbrtL
> >':
a t C C . " •'/•'••.•;•'.
"I'm glad I was t h e r e / Katfay< 1The Shamrocks aren't in pads Rogowski said; *I would h'ayefe^.'.
on Mondays. They mostly r u n h a t e d to get t h e phone C*14$§
sprints and Rogowski was glad because then everything fo^>.-^
to see he not only kept up with through your mind.-'.jtVbai
most of his teammates, but won enough when you're there;
Rogowski stayed up-beat vyhUl*^;
once.
sidelined,
although the bu> r i d ^ ^ ;
"They were saying 'Don't let
home
from
the Boys B O W L W M ' ^ > ;
the gimp win.' " said Rogowski,
hard on him.
»^V
smiling.
"I went from being happy thjEft-^:
Milt Thackaberry, manager of
Botsford Hospital's Total Reha- we won to sitting on the bus 1)¾¾
.: J M bilitation and Athletic Condi- myself," he said,
What made Rogowski's injury : ^
tioning Center in Novi and
;1
Rogowski's therapist, stopped especially agonizing is he's \;
short of recommending dancing potentially a Division I collegei^V
but had him working up a sweat prospect in football, w r e s t l i n g ^
and baseball. After helping the ^
most days after school.
Because Rogowski's a senior Shamrocks to the Class AA state'"',
and hoping to show major college football championship last fall,$•'-'
football coaches he's worthy of a h e won the Division I s t a t p ^ . scholarship, his rehab was accel- heavyweight championship:lnjir\'.erated, Thackaberry said. wrestling and was a first-tea*m!s^;>
/
Rogowski has a couple boxes of All Observer baseball player^r:
5
l e t t e r s from major colleges helping CC to a Final Four berth' :;; •;;
'':'<V
v
across the country and by the in Class A.
The two t h i n g s college^; .
end of the season he's hoping to
have some game videotapes he prospects worry about most hayejx^
three initials: ACT, which stands,!,',
can send them.
"If he was a sophomore, things for the American College Test, -f«v''.
•
wouldn't be quite as aggressive, and ACL, which stands for Ante-«fa.
• \r* %:
but t h i s is his 'last shot,' " rior Cruciate Ligament.
Athletes don't want to screv/,,' *
Thackaberry said last week.
"Casey knows what hard work up either one. While Rogowski..':.,
is, w h a t he's got to do to get knew his ACT was in good--,
ready. We've got the swelling shape, scoring a 20 the only time'' •
down, now it's just a matter of he took it, he wasn't sure about -,'
getting his strength and his ACL until his knee scope • r
showed no damage.
r
endurance back.
His
father,
Dennis
Rogowski,
"The average person may not
even get hurt. These guys (ath- thinks it's part of God's m a s t e r
;<$£
letes), though they're not in con- plan.
"Every
sport
he
played
latJH^,;
stant pain, know what a little
discomfort is about. They're year was a highlight, too goodj&r^
be t r u e , maybe," t h e elde>£already educated that way."
Rogowski's uncle, Livonia Rogowski, a former sta.r athle'tjf.<
Stevenson swimming coach Doug at Wayne St. Mary's, said. "Th£v;.
Buckler, offered him some swim good Lord said we're going io^<
time to r e h a b the leg but give you a test, a little d e t o u r . ^ ¾
Some friends have suggested^;
Rogowski politely declined. His
sister, Kelley, a s t u d e n t at Rogowski, a 3.3 student, skipfj.
Michigan State University, is wrestling his senior year but hfft£«
decided to r e t u r n and didt$£<
the swimmer in the family.
Rogowski's mother, Kathy, is a think twice once he got his prog-v',
nurse, so there's never a short- nosis. He has too much loyalty ;
age of bandages or TLC around for CC wrestling coach Mike.';
the house. She also packs a Rodriguez and too much drive toi-f
lunch for Casey and his brother, repeat as a state champion. •*'•""
"A goal of mine is to be the=.
Ryan, a freshman at CC.
two-time state champion. I can't?'
stop at one," Rogowski said.
Rogowski may have cried himself to sleep some nights after-'
the injury, but now he has pleai->;
ant dreams about his return. . • -"';
His goal prior to the season." •
was to record more than 100;;
tackles. To come close the Sham--.
rocks would have to play the-'
maximum four playoff games oti ^
top of their eight regular season .;
games and Rogowski would have.. •
to have some huge games.
.^
"I got 86 (tackles) last year"',
and my goal was to get over*
100," he said. "I keep thinking of
ways I can get there. I keep having a reoccurring dream that
against DC I'm going to have
22"
Kathy Rogowski has a simpler
goal, which is why she's his
StAJT PHOTO BT TOM HATLET
mother.
Test run: CC's Casey
"My goal is for him to walk off
Rogowski crosses over
the field every time," she said.
during an agility drill.
"That would make me happy."
debut against Dearborn Divine
Child.
He'll be wearing his fainiliar
No. 45 with an unfamiliar knee
brace.'
•
\':-'.':r. .,
"I don't mind wearing it—< as
long as it gets me on the field,"
he said. *I miss the guys."
Rogowski, injured in a pre-season scrimmage in late August,
returned to practice on Monday

Tba aluauii *t Way** Manorial w«a*
m* h«ppy Saturday «* undo* Casoanm
tiW>t*v*dth«day.
aiiogo acei**} two touchdown* in the
thn»iniiurte«tole«4tbB2«brMtoa
«H»*f>«ro-fcakittd 2&-19 victory evar Dear•i |>ptti E«J*el Ford oa homecoming.
>:i--J»t Mega Coofcranc* «vottover victory
jaWd Wayne to 4*1 overall and helped the
; Zebra* eacape what could have been an
•mbarra»ain« km to the Thunderbirda (1\M .->
» ; Mingo icoreo* the winning points with
Juet 40 seconds remaining in the game,
rafter taking a screen pass from quarterhack Terry Turner and rambling 46 yards
ftWtfceTIX
, • The drive was set up after senior Tony
McCarthy intercepted an Edsel Ford pass
and returned it to the Thunderbirds' 10yatd line. A clipping penalty brought* it
back to the Wayne 45.
Mingo had tied the score at 19-19 with
three minutes remaining on a 30-yard run
off a draw play, Mingo broke several tackles on the exciting run and received two
-key blocks from linemen Kurt Wenzel and
• ScottSheedy.
* :
The point after by Willie Perryman made
-••.it 19.10.,- ..••••'••.
.•:- :.V
: The Zebras had opened the scoring in the
-first quarter on a 15-yard scamper by
•Junior Kwame HamptOn.The point after
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Urth N'weet at tuth. WaW. 6 30 p m
Mt. Carrot at St A£atna. 7pm
CburtNtl at Harrison, 7pm
Canton at franWm, 7 p.m
Stevenson at John Glenn, 7pm
Farmlnfton at Salem 7pm
W L Central at N Farm , 7 p-m
Allen Park at Wayne 7pm
Dearborn at Garden City 7 pm
Thurston at Crestwood, 7 p.m
Redford Union at Soytngate, 7pm
Friday, Oct 9
-Agape at Saline Christian, D.45 p m.
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Madonna at Siena Heijhts, 1:30 p.m,
Sera*, at MancAeatef (Ifld.), 3:30p.m:
W0MEN^C«lUNCyCRlft7lWi
TWa«*»»0*t.« '
Oakland CC at Setwofcfaft,, 7 p-m.
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Firet-year Livonia Steveoaon bqys soccer coach
Junior Rosa Bonier opened the acortnt 10 mlnUtat into
Lars Richters admitted be was narvou* heading the gam* after tipftng in a header by aenior Scott Tuggie.
into Monday's Lakes Division showdown with
The Patriots made it 2-0 after senior Bill Fischer drilled
eo l&yard shot into the net. Bohler ceoorded the assist. Farmington High.
Leading 2-1, Franklin added an Insurance goal 10 min"I hadn't seen them play, but I knew they had
some g r e a t r e s u l t s after b e a t i n g (Livonia) utes into the second half'as sophomore MJke Vega scored
an unassisted goal.
Churchill and tying (Plymouth) Canton," he said.
But after Jeff Budd scored just eight seconds . The Patriots outshot Central 22-7. Sophomore Jeremy
into the match and the host Spara&a addW twq Bruckner played \pe second half ^n goal for Franklin and
more during the next nine mintttpsytt iyaa evident held the Vjktngs scoreless. '
' -SN* FARMtNQTON 2, JOHN QLCNN 1 : Chris Eflckson's
that it was going to be good night *> '.;
1
>
The 6-0 win* puts top-ranked ^tevefjaen, now 18» <" second-half gbal 'proved to be the difference Monday as
1 on the season, in Wednesda/» (Oct-14) Western rteift North' Farrnlngton (11-4-1, 2-2) came away with the
Lakes Activities Association tt^le'inatch aga^ns^ ' WLAA'Lake's Division triurnph.over Westland John Glenn (4•
, '
Western Division champ,CafitQ&L> the Only team,to, ' Y-2/C-4-1).'/.,
' North sc6fed first in the opening half on Craig Hearn's
v
beat the Spartans this season (3-2). • •
'
'•t ,
goal of the seasonubut Glenn's Jeff Shelby tied It
Stevenson finishes Lakes Division play at ^:0,^ -33rd
" later on en assist frbm John Sterling.
while Farmington, making a b\& to earn 6 spot in ' "I thought we" contained Hearn quite well," said Glenn
the Division II state rankings,- ftiUs tg 10/4-2 andr 'coach Jerry P&niatbwski, who singled out the defensive
2-2 in the Lakes. The loss ende^ *nV Falcons* lty/ ^efforts of Tdpy Canfietd, Derek Gismondl and Kevin Dergame unbeaten streaky ,
\ ,*,»' .
I ','
"Stevensori is very fast in tKa.ri^dfieldandup- 1 \ ^WAYNfe 10, RfVt.R'RdUOE 0: Tim Stark scored twice
front," Farmington coach Ltdte^/uncaJ'said,'*if1ie," and eight Others had goals Monday as host Wayne Memofir$t goal set the tone, t expected "a closer game;, rial (6-4-1, 5-2-1) Invoked the mercy rule In a Mega-Blue
but we never got it going. ThosA early goals froze Division rout of River Rouge.
our team and we weren't ready ta>reapond.N .,
i Matt Arnett, EntlOn Dlshnlca, Kingsley Matthew, Ken
"It certainly was not ope of our best games."
-Ragpp, Austin Rowland, Joe Dodds, Jimmy Lewis and
Sergio Mainella led Stevenson offensively with JuStinTucker also found the net for the Zebras.
one goal and four assists. Tonii Eller alsfo had a one; '•';.'" Arnett^and Justin^^ Beseier, who split time in the nets,
- goal and one assist,.^hlle Brj^ v ^rAuni ^fck Zio- combined on the''-shutout. ;"bron, Nick Soper and Budd contributed 6ne goal
• LUTHERAN WESTUND 5, LUTH. N'WEST 1 : Derek
apiece. '
•.'••• ••'/'"',•"••••._,;..'•'-.y.;r"^' .--'•.,:-:
Bias, Brad Nollar and Brian Woehlke each tallied a goal
Stevenson dominated, outshooting the Falcons and one assist Tuesday, leading host Luther'an Westland
(9-2-2 overall) to a first-round Metro Conference playoff
19-3.
••...'.,- V " victory
over Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest.
Farmington played without injured sweeper Phil
:
Clint
Gowen and Ryan Noel each added goals for the vicGasparotto. The Falcons' top goal scorer Tim Rais
torious
Warriors,
who will host a semifinal game at 4:30
was also kept off the scoreboard.
today
against
the
winner of Hamtramck and Harper Woods
"Our game plan was to attack and put them on
Lutheran
East.
the defensive," Richters said. "And by doing that I
• HAMTRAMCK 9 , CLARENCEVILLE 1 ; Livonia
thought we had a better chance of controlling Rais.
Clarenceville played well for 40 minutes Monday at Ham"Jeff Budd is always assigned the other team's
best scorer and-having-a. healthy Jon Mathis back tramck before things fell apart in the second half.
The'Trojans, still winless In 1998, received their only
in the first half certainly helped^
"
goal from senior Brian Pankow on a free kick with 10 min"It was also the last game at home for t h e utes left In the first half.
seniors and it gave us a lot of energy. That was a
Hamtramck led 3-1 at halftime. and ran away with the
big help as well."
victory with six unanswered tallies in the second half. •
On Saturday, Stevenson traveled to No. 9• BROTHER RICE 4, REDFORD CC 2: Birmingham Brothranked Troy Athens and came away with a 3-1 tri- er Rice (11-3, 6-2) overcame a two-goal, second-half
umph, overcoming a 1-0 halftime deficit on goala deficit Tuesday to double up rival Redford Catholic Central
by Mike WhiB (from Eller), Budd (from White) (6-7-1,2-5).
and Mainella unassisted.
Trailing by a 2-0 count on goals by Andrew Kogut and
Joe Suchara was in goal for the Spartans.
Pat Griffin of CC, the host Warriors came to life by banging
"Athens was another big test," Richters said. "It. home four goals In a 15-minute span.
was a very physical game in front of hostile fans. It
Matt Holcomb began the barrage with a header off a Pat
was certainly a gut-check and in the second half Wilson free kick and Anthony Timlin finished it off after
we fortunately responded to every challenge.
taking a feed from teammate Matt Cieary.
In between, Warriors Joe Morelli and Wilson found the
"The second half was one of our best halves of
back of the CC net.
the season."

"
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Madonna at UM-Deeitoom Tov., TBA.
Satuftfar.OeLlO
Madonna at UM Dearborn Tour., TBA.
TBA — tirt» to be announced.
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Stevenson passes 2 big tests
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& Eccentric/

Customers

' Referrals •
• FULLY LICENSED and INSURED
• ONE DAY
INSTALLATION
• ONE DAY SERVICE

Heating, Cooling
& Electrical Inc.
A Master Electrician Offering Full Electrical Service
I Family Owned & Operated for 3 0 Years

Call For FREE Estimate*..

•FRANKLIN 3, W.L CENTRAL 1 : Uvonia Franklin's new
strategy worked as the host Patriots Improved to 4-9-2
overall.
Franklin coach Dave Hebe'streit employed a 4-2-4 system and the Patriots responded well.,.

WAYNE COUNTY

734*422.8080

On Friday, the Shamrocks won Catholic League
crossover game against Madison Heights Bishop Foley. 4. 1 , at Whitman Center in Livonia.
Junior forward Keith Bonnell scored two goals for the
Shamrocks. Griffin and Kogut scored one goal each.
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ST*V* Htfm, 17:4T; 8. KM * * « » .
i f ; 5 T ; « . Jaaea tJ«taN41«:G4; %%,
BiUR ftoofc, 1A40; XL « * » Beaton,
10:0*; 20, Ctertt CovM, 1«:X4; n ,
Matt fM», 19(24.

T«p &0 fliri»ll«rt» 1 . 8«n tvsaa
(f%:«), \t-XXc 2. John DKtii»am( (CC).
16:34; 3. D«4 J«u (CC), 1«;W; 4.
Matt Paly (CC). 17:00; ». Jim Sta*howle* (Rlc«), 17r08;«. 8ry»n
8uch«wn (CC), 17:30; 7. Jeff XaOw
(CC>. 17:3¾ 8. Brian KutffMfcl (CC>,
17:38; 9. Mark «epa*K> {CC), 17:42;
10. Malt Smtth (Rice), 17:60,

KaaurrT •KvrrATKaiai
Oet.8at
T t A M 8TANI>1M«8: 1. Rrtford
Catholic Centrai, 48; 2. Howttt, 87; 3.
Hasiatt, 106; 4. StockbfW»«t 110, S.
Arm Arbor Huron, 160; 6. Holt, 173: 7.

eaton Rapkta, 234:8 Lantfei| Cathottc
Central, 243; 9. LansUif WaMrly, 284;
10,.Wailed Lake Western, 288; 11.
Okftflrtts (S team), 294? 12. LanaJn*
SekToOi 313:13. Fan«n|toA 327; l*i
Jackaon Hdrtriwiat, 33¾ 15. Lanaing
Esatarru 366; 16. Haatinta, 396; 17.
LanSJng Eva*^, 495.
CC laalvM* fjtMwra: 1. John OiOto>
varihl, 16:23; 2. Dan Jes*. 16:15: 6.
MaAt Daly, 16S9; 16. Bryan Buchanart,
17:30; 20. Brian Kuazypsfel, 17:34; 27.
Robert Tymowaki, 17:86; 37. Jaff
Hail^r> 16:12.

« M J CROSS COUWTKY
.DCAN808W HT8. CttttlWOOB
CMAWQtR XWTATWaiai.
caota couinirr i«ttT
- : Oct, 6 at Oaafbama^ Faai Waal
T t A H STANDIN«t: 1. Plymouth
Salem (B team). 41; 2. uaharan W««tfancf, 6 2 ; % Beverly Hi»W>atrxt« Coun-'
try Day, 87; Wayna Memorial, 9 1 ; 5.
Allen Park, 136:6. Garden City, 144;
7. Redford Thurston, 163; 8. Deertxxn
Heights AnnapoHs and Mervlndate, no
team scores.
LuOman Waatlanal failiairi: 1. Tasa

Kuehn.e. 20:27; 9. Jesiica Montgomery, 22:22; 11. Holly Forarriae,
22:28:12. J e ^ Latirner, 23:43-21.
Jodl-Rbtf, 23:53; 30. Almea Anthony;,
26:03; 38, K^Aziopardl, 26:44,^,

LACE EM UP!
VIPERS

Meet Blue, stgr of
Nickeiodeon's Blue's Clues,
and clbh't fptget your camera!
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B:80PM-6:00PM

; Southficld Civic Center, Evergreen Kd. between 10 & 11 Mile Rds.
PREFr ADMISSION! For Information cati (248)352-0990.
At Education Expo 1998«
A t t e n d Hudson's Teddy Bear Tea w i t h P.J. Huggabce
-

Pregame Rotty with the Mighty Ducks Movie Stars Goldberg and Avermon

7 : 8 0 P M Detroit Vipers vs. Cleveland Lumberjacks • Postgame Open Skate
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GIRLS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Glenn tops Chargers
Weatland John Glenn built a 25-12 halftime lead and held off a
livonia Churchill second-half surge Tuesday to earn a 42-38 Westam Lakes Activities Association girls basketball victory. '
Glenn ifl now 5-4 overall and 2-2 in the WXAA, while Churchill
•Hps to 6-4 and 2-2,
Stephanie Crews, a freshman, led host Glenn and all scorers with
16 points. Sister Samahtha Crews, a junior, added eight points and
11 rebounds,.
Kersteii Cbnklin, who broke what is believed to be a Churchill sin-,
lie game scoring record (30) last week against Walled Lake Western,
finished with a team-high 15 points,
All 15 of her points came in the second half, including 11 in the
final period when Churchill outscored the Rockets 17-13.
Stacey Supanich, who added nine points and 11 rebounds/tied it
at 38-all with a three-pointer with less than three minutes remaining. ••;•"•
But Glenn's Rola Amad answered with a field gpal followed by a
pair of free throws by Stephanie Crews toseal the victory.
, Churchill had just three field goals over the first three quarters
and made only 17 of 33freethrows.
Glenn was eight o f 21 from the line.
.': «N. FARMINOTON 60, FRANKLIN 28: Sophomore $amar\tha McComb scored 26
points and serMor Katie Vihtetlc netted 23 points Tuesday for the host North Farmirtftorv{&-5,3-1) In a WLAA win over Livonia Franklin (1-7^0-4).
Junior Brittany Vihtellc added-six points. McCom,b also had seven steals.and
three steals.
Junior forward Tera Morrill scored 13 points for the Patriots.
•NORTHV1UE 60, STEVENSON 4 1 : Sophomore Emily'Carbott scored 11 points
arid freshman Kelly Anderson chipped In with 10 Tuesday, leading the Mustangs {63,4^) to the WLAA win at Uvonia Stevenson (&4,1-3).
Stephanie Dulz, a senior forward, led Stevenson with 17 points. Katie LeBlanc
added 10 and Lindsay Gusick scored seven.
Stevenson led 12-7 after one quarter, but Northville took control with a 19-2 secorfaperibd run.
,'*0nce they started the run they completely outplayed us," Stevenson coach
Wayne Henry said.
^•WVINC CHILD B3, LADYWOOD 62: Chris Brewis poured in 21 points and Maria
Jilfan added 12 as Dearborn Divine Child (6-5, 2-3) squeezed past host Uvonia Lady. w j ^ {4-6,14).
freshman center Liz Obrecht and senior guard Erin Hayden each tallied 11 points
In the. loss. Senior forward Carly Queen added 10 potnts.
: Obrecht hit one of two free throws with 15 seconds left to pull the Blazers to
Within two. 53-51. DC held possession and ran out the clock.
< Ladywood lost two starters to fouls.
Both teams hit 17 of 28 free throws.
' «WYANO0TTE 48, WAYNE 38: Tonya Crawford scored 15 points and yanked down
14 rebounds, but its wasn't enough Tuesday as host Wayne Memorial (1-3, 3-7) fell
to,Wyandotte Roosevelt (1-2, 5-5) in a Mega-Red Division game.
• Junior Kelly Lanigan scored 16 points for the winners, while teammate Beth Fortune contributed 13,
• It was 18-all at Intermission.
•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 33, HARPER WOODS 18: Metro leader Lutheran Westland Improved to 8-2 overall and 7-0 In the conference with a win Tuesday against
/thehost Pioneers {2-7,1-7).
Ten of 12 Wa/riors scored with senior forward Anna Schwecke leading the way
with five.
• ••' . Junior guard Allison Gonyeau tallied six points.
; Lutheran Westland led 12-6 after 16 minutes and broke it open with a 21-12 secondhaifrun.
•HAMTRAMCK 38, CLARENCEV1LLE 32: Erica Silas scored a game-high 14 points
Tuesday as the Cosmos (34. 4-5) held off Uvonia Cl8renceville {1-8, 0-6) in a Metro
: Conference game.
' vThe Cosmos led from start to finish.
:
.Freshman Beth Marlow scored 10 points to lead the Trojans. Christina Skrela
added nine. Danielle Sledz grabbed 10 rebounds.
iROePER 43, HURON VALLEY 23: Bloomfietd Hilts Roeper roared out to a 20-6
first-Quarter advantage en route to the Michigan Independent Athletic Conference
win over Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (1-9.0-4).
" tydia Haines and Danielle Scaglione scored 13 and 12. respectively, for the victorious Roughriders.
Stacfe Graves led Huron Valley with eight points. Jessie ChenJndolo added six.

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET
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Open 7 Days

C * OH R

12001 SEARS AVE.
LIVONIA

Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Tiies., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT
OFF PLYMOUTH RD.

PHONE: 422-5700

PLYMOUTH BO

Now more ways to buy at Sears
MAX
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Ail Weekend
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20 Days
Of Winning
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Popcorn
Drinks
Hot Dogs
& Nachos

Holy Man"
Eddie Murphy
& Jeff Goldblum
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"Clay Pigeons"
Vince Vaughn,
Janeane Garofalo
& Joaquin Phoenix
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"One Tough Cop'
Stephen Baldwin
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400," said Salem coach Rick Wilson, whose t e a m was 8-3 in
WLAA duals. "We wanted to win
this tournament. We were looking forward to it.
"And i t was fun to Bee them
play like they did today."
The Rocks, decked in matching
blue and white striped shirts,
were solid from top to bottom* I t
iabq helped thiy got in a practice
round Sunday at Hudson Mills.
Krueger's 4-over76 >vas followed by Wilson's 76,
V Ryan Tttmmergutn and Mark
Doughty shot 81 and 82, respectively, while M a t t Leon a n d
Mike Thackaberry added 84 and"
.86, for Salem.
The conditions were fairly
ideal for early October — warm,
but a bit on the windy side.
T h e par-4s played long and on

v P l y m o u t h Salem was more
t h a n ready for Tuesday's t h e
"Western Lakes Activities Associ-•
atipn boys golf tournament a t
Hudson Mills!
I \Valled Lake Central; undefeated i n WLAA dual m e e t s ,
came in as the team to beat, but
the Rocka, led by medaiist Erik •
Krueger and runner-up Adam
•Wilson, upstaged the field with a
398 total.
•
;
'
, ^Central and defending/Plymouth Canton each shot 405, but
Central won the tiebreaker for
second place based on a lower
score for its sixth man. See tour-'
nafnent results.
/ " T h a t ' s a good score u n d e r

i"!

Y.

t;
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'

•
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^

^

^

^

BOYS GOLF
t h e par-3s club selection was
important,'' said Wilson, whose
Rocks have captured the WLAA
tournament three of the past:
four years;• "And the greens are
most difficult. Ypu have to. putt;
becausa they all hit the ball >yeU

ehough.*v

'••;•.•.;•''•':•.:•..;• •'••"."

Krueger, an All-Division pick
last year, certainly had his MA'
game going. •
:; He outlasted a stellar field
that included Michigan Amateur
r u n n e r - u p Steve ;Polanski of
Livonia Stevenson and Westlahd
John Glenn's Chris Tompkins,
who recently made a verbal commitment to play a t E a s t e r n
Michigan.
^

.

Canton's Jon Johnson, who
tied Wilson for second with a 76,
also made t h e all-conference
team along With teammate Ben
Tucker, nPolanskii
Brian
Grohmari of Farmingtoh Hills
tjarrisdn arid Derek Splcer of
North Farmington •— all carding

n»:--;y; 1 ::•{:;' \-::.:y-'V?.-v
Under t h e combined WLAA
dual-meet season and tournament meet calculated formula*
Central finished first overall followed by Salein, second; Canton,

third; Livonia Churchill and
Northvillej tied for fourth; Harrir
son, Stevenson and John Glenn,
t i e d f o r sixth; North, ninthy
Walled Lake Western, l O t ^ .
;
Farmingtoh, 11th; arid Franklin^
12th. -..,',,. -' ; v :.-:^:':•''---:^^:
But on this day^^^ it was Salem
which proved t o be tlie be^t
Under an 18-hole format*; A ' ^
The next! aciipri^ f o r WLAA"
teams will be Friday at regiojial
tournaments aroundI.the'area.,'-'

.
„.>i..... '_*. * .„*.. J i.

*

^*
^

• \

"I could tell Erik was going to
play well, he looked good on the i
range," Wilson said,
i; Krueger was paired up with
Roy Rabe of Stevenson, Cory
Johnson of Central and Ryan
Shamrock of Glenn.
• "I felt I was on my game today
and I wished I could have made .
a couple of more putts," Kruegersaid. "But* iriy lag p u t t s were'
good and my driver came back
alive. I hit a lot of greens,"
Wilgon, like Krueger, is a
senior. He birdied four holes.
:;,.;•!? hit the ball pretty well," said
Wilson, an Ali-Conference pick
last year. "But my short game
could have been a little better.
"I've played here (Hudson
Mills) a lot -~ in tournaments,
and last year, so I was pretty
familiar with the course."

w

I t * AT* (WLC), ?fc R«KWt BoWXg* <LC). Bf*3 Baacoa, $1: E*an Cr*H anO *H§w 9o<« WJlla«r^ 87: Randy Bwt, 89; Ttf7«; Brian Amdt (M>, 80; Tom Bents (N), Utfmtedy. 82 aacrt; Tom Frtntaiirama, Bat' nmcawaMraoR.90.
Acnvmo AMOCWHON
80;
Roy 8«b* (LS), 80; Marc OHry(N), 80; ftft Hurt*, 82. ,,
FaraiH<»a ( 4 « j j Chria Katcharian,
' •OYtMtrTOUfBMJMMT
Hantaan
(411):
Bfl«n
ttrbftwift.
77;
Mitt*
H*nm«rt
(WtC),
40;
D*an
ConVf»y
8¾
Qen Kfmnel and Jon Kflajht, 85 each;
. «*L«*MWIMIIMM>
.-M«tt; Law, 7¾ Chrts <»MtV«a; » n Ua, Ja« »ar*matta, 88; Brad Barania. 91; Joe
YUM trmmm
l. Plymouth S«*«m, (NJ.80.
W; K«sf<nQa*y, »1; Ctkay M8kw. «Kjua>- Kramar, 92- • . • ' ' • . • '
TIWMIY TIAM soomi
i;«98; 2. WuMfld.Uk* Ctntrrt, 40» [Wt>n
jflaO.
'•
Sain* (ntfc f flk KrtMfar, 7«; Adam
i'\itbrttkw); 3. Ptyrootrth Cwrtwv 406; 4.
Franldla (444): Tony FotlU, 79; Tim
». ram*ajpiM \4*D: Dawk Sotear, 77; KuW, 86; Scott Waam, 90; Mtek Kearney,
''Z Nwthvtlt*, 406*. 5. UvOrta ChgrcWrk 415; W««on, 76: Ryan Nlmmerjutn, 8 1 ; Mark
<~$. r*«rrtr«twt HBta H*rr*>n, 411; 7. North bought/, 82; Matt L«on, 84; Mik« TtiacK- ;Mika Bamatt, 7B; Bfandpn Ffofcat, 82; 9k Mlka WaHaca, 98; Chria OrftWh, 99.
.Bra<ty Oiirya>,-^|| : M>«^'^-iMkt
' * Fflrmrngton, 413; B, ttvonla St»v*n4o«, abwry.te. ,
0WWWH0Uytt.lWOtTCiaMPtOWS
Caimal {406): Cory Johrttpn, 78; Le* Pattaraor),90.. '
< 415; 9. W«*tf«ftd Jortrtfflwwv,41B; 10.
Waatam;
OrturohHt and Canton, 4-1
Btavaaaaa (41»; $t»w» Po^anaki. 77;
WaU«d lake Westem, 426; 11. farming Aho, 79; Mik* Hamilton. 80; Criris Pyjyk,
•as**,
'
;.
ftby Raba, 80; K«v»R Ywfvaai awl M(ka
81; Matt King, 87; Com Vnatii, 90.
' tont431;12. UVftrH* franklin, 444.
W.t Central, SO.
Canto (409); Jon Johnson, 76,- Ban ByMrg, 65 aaoft; Matt OWtjnlo. 88; CavM
*'- • 1n«M*M< mWMi Erik Krvcger (PS).
It
W.L. Central,--11-0.
Vanecak,
8*.
Tusker. 77; Derek Linabarry, 82; Matt
- 75.
fkmi aaafatawa ataajalaft: 1. W.L.
M a OatM (41t): CM* TOWpkJna and
", MKCwfwwiM: Acl«rn WH«ort (PS), .76; Row). 86; JuSfrt Mien,-84; Nick Uirjviare,
Justtn Fartdaiat, 81 eaoni Brtan Waad.:*fc. Central; 2- Sefem; 3. Canton; 4. (tie)
Jon Jotinson (PC), 76; Slave Pol with i 93! •
NortMto (496): Tom Boroa, Dean Con- Ryan Sfcamrock, 86; Jaramy Fandatat B8; Ctturtm and NortrtvHIe; 6. (tw) Harrison,
(LS), 77; Brian Groriman <FHH), 77; Ben
Stevenaon and Jortn Glenn; 9. N. Farmrngway, Brian Amcft, Marc Olm, 80 each; Kris Wert Sudak, 90.
tucker (PC), 77; Ow«k Spicer (NF). 77.
W4. Waatam <44«H Slav* Soblack, ton; 10. W.L, Wettern; 11. Farmington;
AlHMvtalon: Matt Le« (FHK), 78: Cory Betker, 86; Greg Rar^in, 96.
1
CfwreNH (409): Randall Bobofge. 79; 81; Jaaoc Kent, 84; Refpfc MartMo. 85; 12. Trankllrt.
' Johnson (WLC), 78; Tony Fotly (IF), 7$;
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Livonia company sponsors satellite event
BYBRADEWONS
5PQRT8 WIUTEB
b«mons@oe.homeco mm.net
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There IB a stepping stone to
the Senior PGA Tour — well, not
qutte yet — but maybe some day.
' B u t the IVonyx Senior Series,
which begins today and r u n s
t h r o u g h T h u r s d a y a t Mystic
Creek Golf Course, located on
the grounds of Camp Dearborn
in Milford, is a senior satellite
tour of sorts.
A field of 120 players from
across the country will compete
for a total purse of $104,000,
including $15,000 for first place.
It is one of 15 satellite tour
events held nationally. The
Senior Series Q-School mil be in
December at the Destin (Fla.)
Resort, a short drive from Panama City.
"We hope to have something
by next year," said Senior Series
Director Al Richards, w h o
directs the tour from his motor
home. "Right now only 78 play
each week oh the Senior PGA
Tour,"
Five-hundred travel to qualifying school a t six different sites
around the country — 108 then
get to the finals — but just eight
e a r n t h e i r Senior PGA T o u r

card.
Richards' goal is to make the
Senior Series a qualifying tour
for the Senior PGA Tour, much
like the Nike Tour does for the
PGA.
"Even if it's just four spots, it's
a start," Richards said.
During last month's Senior
PGA Brickyard event in Indianapolis, 33 of the 78 players in
the field were either past or present Senior Series Tour members.
E n t r y fees for each Senior
Series stop is $300. Temporary
membership is $100. The Series
has over 600 members.
The first 120 players to register automatically get in the'field.
IVonyx, this week's Senior
Series sponsor, is a national
home infusion company with corporate headquarters in Livonia.
The company is committed to
maintaining the qualify of life of
the homebbund and ambulatory
intravenous p a t i e n t . R a t h e r
than prolonged and expensive
hospital stays, IVonyx employs
nurses, pharmacists and clinical
support staff to provide home

SENIOR GOLF

infusion care.
Twenty Michigan players will
tee off today including PGA
Senior Tour player Buddy Whitten.
Birmingham hair stylist Agim
Bardha, who was second last
week at the Senior Series stop in
Evansville, along with two-time
Michigan PGA champion Ken
Allard of Rochester's Wyndgate
Club, are also among the field.
Another well-known area player is long drive specialist Evan
"Big Cat" Williams, also of
Rochester.
There are several other interesting stories, according to
Richards:
•Jerry Bruner, a truck driver
from Los Angeles, won t h e
$15,000 purse in Evansville.
•Robert Landers of Azie, Tex.,
meanwhile, has played three
years on the Senior PGA Tour.
• Another Senior PGA performer is Bob Smith of Clearwater, Fla.
• Ron Acree (Louisville, Ky.)

and Bob Irving (Carefree, Ariz.)
both are coming off open heart
surgery.
•Former Michigander John
Grace, now residing in Fort
Worth, Tex., played in the Walker Cup.
•Larry Miller (Mandeville,
La.) played on the regular tour.
•Jack Lewis (Winston Salem,
N.C.) recently retired as head
coach at Wake Forest University.
•Jim Stefanich (Joliet, 111.) is
in the Professional Bowlers Hall
of Fame.
•And there's Chuck Montalbano (Toluca Lake, Calif.), who
teaches golf to t h e rich and
famous at Riviera Country Club
inL.A.
Admission fees to the tournament and Camp Dearborn will
be waived through Saturday's
final round. The event will benefit Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital
of Milford, a unit of the Detroit
Medical Center.
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R«/ rWn^j' touffh juy Ibmas Holmitrom and Millie.
October is Adopt-A-Dog Month at the Michigan Humane Society, and we
want to remind you that even after a rough, tough day, a dog will be
therefor you-a loyal and loving companion. Each of the hundreds of great
dogs H-aiting at the MHS are already vaccinated and sterilized, and they
come with a 10-day health guarantee. Make it a goal to visit any of our
three shelters, or check out our Web site at www.mihumane.org.
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Propping names
Sandy Schreier can drop a
name or an anecdote at a
moment's notice. Here's a sample:
I

'

Eddie Murphy stars as a
prophet for profit known simply as G, who helps turn
around a failing home shop*
pingnetworkin*'Holy Man"
opening today at metro
Detroit movie theaters

C O L LEG TO
-flf

Spend an evening with Journey and new lead singer Steve
Augeri, 8p.m. at The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr., Auburn Hills.
Tickets $25, reserved, call
(248) 645-6666, or (248) 377-

costumes, has combined her love
for fashion and her love for Hollywood
in a new book "Hollywood
= JE* Hi*ni ftaa».,«h*7wm* *&*t
>
r
^
s
^^THa»»»e^Al^tury
Feather Lady and to Bette Midler
of
Cinema
Style" (Rizzoli, $35,
she's been her fashion teacher.
large
format
paperback).
Sandy Schreier loves rubbing
•
The
book
combines
excellent film
elbows with celebrities, and she's
photos
from
the
silent
days of
not ashamed to admit it.
Theda
Bara
to
Nicole
Kidman
with
Tve always been starstruck, and
pithy
comments,
inside
gossip
and
I hope I never grow out of it,* she
brief
essays
on
style
by
Schreier.
said, sitting in the kitchen of her
suburban Oakland County home, Midler, film legend Loretta Young
and fashion designer Isaac Mizrahi
which has its own theatrical flair.
provide
short commentaries.
Schreier, who has a collection of
morp than 10,000 French Couture,
American fashions and Hollywood
TTease see
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRTTBR

-&~

mmw^Ea

• The costumer for "Great
Expectations'' clothed QWMrm
PMJfWW in fashions by Donna
Karan. Schreier said Karan had
an overstock, of green clothes
she hadn't been able to unload,
so... ;
• JIAN HAM0W. "A total creation
of (costume designer) Adrian
from head to toe. Not only did
he clothe her but controlled her
life. The total look was imporant and he worked with the
makeup person and hairdresser
and was the first to do that. He
created the platinum blonde
hair, skinny eyebrows, everything." •:
• Cunt OA1U: "We think of him
as being rugged but we don't
think of him as being absorbed
with fashion and he was. He
had a personal tailor to fit his
costumes. Clark Gable and
Cary Grant were allowed to
wear their own clothes on the
screen." Despite designer Walter Plunkett's reputation for
detailed authenticity, producer
David Selznick allowed Gable to
wear his own clothes in "Gone With the Wind" rather than the.
more historically accurate costumes that Plunkett had
designed. Selznick didn't want
Gable to look too dated.

• cutr

QftANt:MHe
was more of a
perfectionist
' than Clark
Gable. ...A
lot of trends started with Cary
Grant. He wore stripes and
checks that came from English
music hall and were never fashionable until he wore them."
m ADOUM MfHJQU, The impeccably dressed Menjou was known
for his seose of style: When he - was ready to. overhaul his
wardrobe he was asked to bring
his old suits to the studio. He
did, complete with price tags.
And they weren't cheap.
• QttMOt Roem. "She was the .
worst dressed star in the world.
Ginger thought more was more.
They had to retake scenes
where she had added accessories to every outfit."

The stage is set for "Lord of
the Dance? a Celtic dance
spectacular, I p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Tickets $15-$60, call (248)
433-1515.
Retains her elegance: Loretta Young, right, with Sandy
Schreier, still retains her
beauty into her 80s,

Protege; Bette Midler, lefty
has been taking fashion
lessons from Sandy
Schreier.

Star power: Sandy Schreier
with legendary star Alice
Faye, who died earlier this
year.

Title role: Dramatic soprano '"Alessandfa Marc will sing the
role oftheRrincess Turandot in
Michigan Opera Theatre's p^roductionQf*7\irandot."{r <; - -

"Turandof
BY FRANK PR0VENZANO
STAFF WRITER

It's the equivalent of rewriting
Shakespeare, reworking Beethoven's
Fifth, or rearranging the words of a
Lennon and McCartney composition.
At the death in 1924 of the pre-eminent opera composer of the day, Giacomo Puccini, the opera that had consumed him in his last years, "Turandot," remained unfinished.
True to the melodramatic operatic
tradition - which reads as a tragic play
between the gods and mortals - another composer, Franco Alfano, completed
the opera's concluding duet based on
two-dozen pages of music found at Puccini's death.
Apparently, Alfano's response* to the
challenge of the
v
operatic gods was W h a t r "Turandot,*
inadequate". "For an opera by Giacomo
the next six Puccini, a production
decades produc- by the Michigan Opera
tions of "Turan- Theatre
dot" typically W H E N : 8 p.m. Satincluded another urday. Oct. 11; 2 p.m.
version,
the Sunday, Oct. 12; 8
abridged" ending p.m. Friday & Saturday,
performed
by Oct. 16-17; 2 p.m. SurV
Toscanihi at.the day, Oct. 18
opera's premiere W H E R E : Detroit
at la Scala Opera Opera House, at the
House in Milan corner of Madison
in 1926.
Avenue and Broadway,
This weekend Detroit (across from
the
Michigan the Detroit Athletic
Opera Theatre Club)
opens its 1998-99 T I C K E T S : $18season with a $95, call (313) 874- :
grand scale pro- 7464 or (248) 645- ' ;
duction
of 6666
Alfano's seldomheard version of the final scene, a duet
between lovers.
"This interpretation has only been
heard in one other city," said David
DiChiera, managing director of MOT.
DiChiera is hardly demure about the
reason for choosing "Turandot," and
Alfano's ending to open the new season.
"We have access to one of the finest
directors in the opera world," said
DiChiera, referring to conductor
Steven Muercurio's rendition. Muercurio h a s a list of s t u n n i n g critical
achievements at MOT, including last
year's productions "Rigoletto," and
Please see TURANDOT, E3

COMMUNITY THEATER

Trinity House moving in new directions
Trinity Houe* Theatre
W H B N K t 38840 West Six Mile Road (on the northwest
corner of Six Mile Road and 1-276), Ltvohie, Call (734) 4646302 for ticket prices and show times.

Mot Tlx: Experience Ringling Bros, and Barnum
& Bqiley, "The Greatest
Show on Earth!" through
Sunday, Oct. 11, at Joe
Louis Arena, 600 Civic
Center Dr., Detroit. Tickets $30 ringside, $17.50,
$14.50 and$10.50.
Numerous discounts
available call (248) 6456666 or (313) 983-6606.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN ,
STAFF WRITER

Thomas Malcom Olson's enthusiasm for Trinity House Theatre's new
season pierced tho darkened stage of
calends of Events: '
. ; •
the playhouse.
^
• tatwUy, oet. 10 -Program features three documentaries by Troy filmmaker Gary Glaser, "Hudson's the BuildThe 29-year-old artistic director
Injg,' ^forgotten Voices/ a film about en arts education
came on board in June and already
program for touf prisoners serving life sentences In the
seems like he's been with too ChriBtWestern Wayne Correctional Facility, end 'Borderline; The
ian-based theater group for years as
Story of8 Mile Road.* Tickets $5'members, $4non*nerrv
he
talked non-stop about expanding
bers,
tho
t h e a t e r ' s offerings. Olson
HFri<tay> Ort. 1« - New play/eading - 'The Outside World"
brought
with him from St. Paul,
• taterday, Oct. 24 *• Telling Stories with author Hugh Cook
Minn., dozens of ideas for hosting
M 0«t. M to New, St * 'Sister Camilla's Kaleidoscopic
art exhibitions, concerts and films in
Cabaret'
• Uto*r4my,H9V. H - Dell end the Ruff Cuts live In concert addition to prosonting the regular
• teneay, Jan 17 to Feb. IT- Gallery exhibit by Tho Arts
season of plays.
Group
"We're in the process of not only
• tatwrilay, Feb. 14 - Free technical workshop with Gary
being
a theator space but an art
Grace on how to run lights and sound
gallery
and place for concerts," said
• Mareh f - l t - 'Greco and Gloria* by Tom Zlegler
Olson.
"We
want to be n good night
•) FrMay-tatwday, A*fM 21-24 - Common Room, garage
out, for people to make this a destistyio variety theater
nation place."
• FrMay, May 14 to fatarday, May 32 - Reader's Theatre
Actually, the concept is not new for
Festival.

Trinity House, a theater that deals
with issues of humanity. When Paul
Patton and members of the Trinity
Baptist Church in Livonia founded
the theater in 1981, the space provided a venue for a variety of entertainment.
Olson is well-versed on tho history
of the space, how the theater started
as an offshoot of the church until it
was incorporated as a separate entity in 1988. Ho thinks tho intimacy of
the space, it seats 85 comfortably,
lends itself to informal lectures by
authors, documentary films, and
acoustic concerts by groups such as
Dell and tho Ruff Cuts. Twenty-five
percent of the box office from this
concert of folksy-rock originals goes
to Another Way, a Crisis Pregnancy
Center in Farmington.
But with all the excitement over
the expansion, livo theator is still
the focus of Trinity House, currently

8TAfT r « 0 » BY TO* H A * m

Transition stage: Thomas
Malcolm Olson directs Trinity House Theatre down a new
path this season.
in the process of rewriting their mission statement.
Opening Friday, Oct. 30, the content of the first fully staged piny of
tho season reflects a new direction
for tho theater as well. Hoard president Susan VnndonBrink says come
P l c n s o sec H d U f f j B S
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ThtObtrver

BY riANt PtOVKOANO
dftskA^asai ^BVsuMassMh

tntmw w m
With bi» neatly combed hair
a » 4 gr«on«d gray beard, C.
Bras* Unwin appears much like
a relaxed artist who has
retrieved to the e y Wan landscape
of the Leelanau Peninsula.
After years a* a graphic artist
and art director for some of the
area'* largest advertising agen-.
ties, Unwin had enough of the
collaborative approach to- commercial art.
Upon retirement in the early
1980s, he headed north. Just outside the rolling fields of LakeLeelanau. He set up his easel in
the "add on* studio to his home.
Amid the pastoral setting, he
painted landscapes that exuded
sojitude and serenity.
. But in Unwin's memory bank,
there were haunting images that
he couldn't forget. Situations
without resolution.
Unwin turned inward.
A.former Birmingham resi-

A Eccsnfrtc/THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1998

Naturally, Unwin is concerned
that he might be perceived ae
someone who has a passing
What: "Black Echoes; A
fancy in African American histoVisual Journey About African
ry- ,
American Culture and Intellect* by C. Bruce Unvrin
Or worse, as someone who perWhen: Through Saturday,
petuates racial stereotypes. (His
Oct. 31
minstrelsy paintings depict
Where; Moore's Gallery
African Americans with "Amos 'n
Inc., 804 Hamilton Row,
Andy" simplicity.)
Birmingham, (248) 647-4862
Of course, he is neither.
"I'm terrified at being misunderstood," he said. "There's a
dent, Unwin arrived in town last feeling of being an intruder.
"Frankly, this (exhibit) is a
week to install his most recent
white
man's statement, a posiexhibit, "Black Echoes* at
tive
point-of-view
of AfricanMoore's Gallery in downtown
American
culture
*
Birmingham.
But regardless of the melodic
"Black Echoes" is his attempt
touches
he demonstrates in
to bring some perspective and
paintings
of B.B. King or Wynton
Wisdom to the inhumanity he
Marsalis,
or the poignant por T '
. witnessed more than 50 years
trayals
of
slavery, there's no
ago.
escaping the obvious.
Unwin is white. The experiQuestions of our times.
ences
he seeks to dramatize
Unwin's 21 paintings are
through
painting :ia inherently a ,•
divided into three distinct areas:
part
of
iAirican-American
experijazz, minstrelsy and slavery.
ence.

Starstruck

His voice quivers as he . listened to the music of Africa,
describes arriving at Auschwitz minstrels, and spirituals.
"I was hearing it> seeing it,
-> one of the infamous German
feeling
it. All along I felt like I.
concentration camps - when "the
was
fighting
with the canvas.
: ovens were still warm and the
And
I
wanted
to
wih*
noclies were still there" .
Based on "Black Echoes," he
Even after the last decade liv: \ \ / ^ : . \ v : :-.: ;•:- ;
ing amid the rural solitude there did.
was no hiding from what he saw .> ; Certainly, there's a striking
more than 60 years age. /
disparity between the artist and
A few years ago, Unwin real- subject. As stark and obviously
ized that representational paint- different as white and black.
ing wasn't reflecting what was in
But in feeling and form, it's
' his soul, He turned to abstract impossible to determine the skin
painting. He needed something color of the artist who created
more.
the 21 paintings in "Black
And then, he found solace in Echoes."
exploring African American culUnwin reminds us that perture. Soon, he realized there waB haps we're all one color. One peono difference between the Holo- ple with myriad expressions.
caust and slavery perpetuated in
After all these years, he may
America.
have found the answer.
< The resolution was at hand.
During the development of
You can reach O&EArts Writer
Resolution at hand
"Black Echoes,* it was typical for Frank Provenzano at (248) 901Beneath his calm facade, Unwin to awake in the middle of 2657, 805 E. Maple Road, Birmthere's a sea of torment that the night and head to his easel.
ingham 4,8009. Or send an euntil recently Unwin had strugHe filled his studfo with books mail to: fprovenzano@
oe.
gled to navigate. '
on African American history and homecomm.net
It's easy to dismiss the work as
superficial. And, yes, even to
refer to the artist as an "intruder."
But the problem with that
type of thinking is that it, too, is
superficial. And ultimately,
unfair
Unwin isn't some provocateur,
or intruder. What he witnessed
and experienced as a prisoner of
war in German concentration
camps gives him license to probe
for answers to "Why people
exploit others?" and "What can
be done to stop man's inhumanity to man?"
Indeed, these are questions
that transcend race. And with'
the ongoing slaughter in Bosnia
and continual bloody revolutions
in Africa, aren't these questions
that should be asked by all of us?

from page El

"If there is one American fash- she said.
ion historian who can put it all
It was there that Schreier first
into perspective, i t s Sandy- What began reading Vogue, Bazaar
is a fashion historian? I'm afraid and other fashion magazines.
it doesn't come from years of
"They were picture books for
highfalutin' study and degrees me to read, I was bitten by the
from Yale. It comes from Sandy's . bug at an early age," she said.
lifelong obsession with collecting
And she was also bitten by the
and researching fashion and movie bug as well, imaging herHollywood costuming* Mizrahi self up on the silver screen.
writes. :
•
'•"/•/'••'
"1 always said when I grow up
Schreier is a constant font of I want to be a movie star. But
gossipy stories that give insight what I really wanted was to
into what we see or think we see wear the beautiful clothes on the
on the silver screen.
< screen," she said.
Schreier'e love affairs with • Over the years, Schreier has
fashion and movies began when / been a costume designer (for the
her father worked as a furrier at , Supremes, for whom she devised
Russeks. '.!'':'•.'•.// •.•'•-'•'-.•'/.;'• ostrich feather creations that
"As a little girl I was taken to . earned her the "Feather Lady*
Russeks on Saturdays and would nickname), a, model (for Vidal
dress up. I was the darling of the Sassoon, Mary Quant and othstore, a little Shirley Temple," ers), a world-^lass collector and a

GREATER DETROIT
GEN & MINERAL SHOW
October 9, 10, 11, 1990

• i was fortunate to be from a city where at one The interests in fashion and
Hollywood dovetailed in the
time the automotive executives wives bought
1970s when Detroitfs movie maefrom the couture houses. I was able to see,
stro Bill Kennedy invited
touch, feel ano! eventually be ^ven gifts of cou- Schreier on his popular show.
;
She followed with regular
ture to collect.' ' "•'."''•'•• •
, appearances with Kennedy's
the ebullient Sonny
•••Vr.=^vi>K>:-:Soi^^ft^^< ;;replacement,
^iiqi/;;;V.>;/;...-.
•>•'^^'.>V-:':'VO

historian and curator of fashion,
who mounted the exhibit "Chic
to Chic" at the Detroit Institute •
of Arts in 1992.
She was recently named a
national spokesman for The
American Film inatituie^lockbuster Entertainment "Legends"
tour. And, shell soon be realizing
her girlhood dream when she
goes before the cameras for a
part in the movie "Inspector
,Gradget" with Matthew Broderick
and Rupert Everett.
"I was fortunate to be from a
city wher$ at,one time the auto-

•*+*-

"It's Like 'Seinfeld' Set To Music!

Michigan Mineraloglcal Society
a. non-profit organization

•chOoHWdtrips
OnFrxtyMlookfenwdtogOMttudirttnin"
variou* teheed h i«J iwni 0*r*tovWt

piibHc

Fashionc^Uct6f>

motive executives wives bought
from the couture houses. I was
able to see, touch, feel and eventually be given gifts of couture to
collect," she'said.
Designing and collecting
allowed her the time she needed
to raise her four children and be
a*8upermom."
"I really got to do what every
mom does while sitting home
playing dress up," she said.
The children are now grown
and Schreier and her husband,
attorney Sherwin Schreier, have
five grandchildren.
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It was the late Edith Head, the
Hollywood designer best known
to the. general public, who told
. Schreier that fashion design arid
movie costume design are entiref
ly different, miles apart. Head'{
told her fashion designers create
clothes for real people, costurne
designers for characters in a
movie. Head, for one, never tried
to market her creations to the
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But Schreier wasn't comfortable with her knowledge of Hol»
lyWood costume'design at the
time, so she began to seek out
the top designers. She found
they were as interested in her
knowledge of couture as she was
in costume design and Hollywood celebrity.
They were asking me as much
about high fashion as I was asking them about movie fashions. I
learned the most from Edith
Head, who was very generous
with her knowledge and willing
to share with me," Schreier said.
The designers introduced
Schreier to movie stars but also
to costume houses, headers, furriers and art directors. She
became friends with such
notable screen legends as Lana
Turner, Loretta Young and Gloria Swanson, who shared her
love for fashion, and with young
stars like Midler who are just
beginning to appreciate the history of design.

C«INlcsl«f«r

Schreier's book begins in the
earliest days of silent movies.
Most of the original movie
moguls were from the New York
garment industry and were naturally interested, in fashions.
"Fashion is entertainment and
going from fashion to entertainment is not a big gap* she said.
Schreier makes two major
points in her book: One, it is
Hollywood) not Paris, that has
been the major fashion trend setter and, two, Hollywood costume
design is in decline. Producers
allot smaller budgets for costuming and use "costumers* rather
than designers. Costumers
choose clothes from various
sources rather than creating
original designs. Once only the
extras were outfitted by costumers.
She said even the much
acclaimed "Titanic" failed in its
costuming. She said the rich
ladies on the ship would have
had their couture dresses with
them, and the dresses in the film
do not match up. She said Martin Scorsese's "Age of Innocence"
does a better job of cotiveying the
elegance of the period.
On the other hand, many of
today's young stars are attracting.the attention/of clothes
designers; who rush to dress
them for. awarda shows and
other. public appearances.
Schreier said the hew actresses Uma'Thurman, Carmen Diaz,
MiraSorviho - have figures like
runway models, a new look compared to the tiny actresses of
Hollywood's golden era and the
voluptuous stars;of the 1950s.
V: And when Uma, Gweneth or
T^m Cruise wear^ a. fashion; the
public, usually; wants a copy. The
: puhlje, like S e l l e r , continues to
be starstruck. '.".•;
':
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Turandot
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House from page El
prepared to think if you plan to
attend this world premier.
Written by Canadian playwright Paul Mason, "Sister
Camillas Kaleidoscopic Cabaret"
deals with a rag-tag bunch of
individuals struggling with their
lives. Emceeing the cathartic
bunch is Sister C^thille. Among
the cast of characters is Lord
Jake, an eccentric guitar player,
Jasper the ape' and the half-mad
German woman, Mrs. Stoker
who's.dealing with her own personal demons as she denies the
existence of the Holocaust.
"Tommy's young, energetic,"
said VandenBrink. "He's a risk
taker. We need him to take us
forward. People have to be prepared to be engaged not just
entertained. In a sense 'Sister
Camille' speaks to issues of our
culture. I think it will provoke
thought and help people think
through some of the issues."
For the first time, Trinity
House will introduce a live feed
video to a production. Lloyd VandenBrink, Susan's husband and
set designer for Trinity House, is
in charge of bringing the fractured images to the stage for
"Sister Camille."
"The camera will be taking in

k

• 'Tommy's young, energetic. Ha't a ritk taker.
We need him to take us forward. People have to
be prepared to be engaged not Just entertained/

:v
T

images then bouncing them back
through a mirror back onto the
stage," said VaridenBrink["The
multi-media is. new for us and"
something we want to explore."

New season

;

This year's operating budget of
$49,400 funds a variety of programs from a reading of Westland playwright Gary. Brda's
"The Outside World," W a staging of Tom ZieglerV*Grace and
Glorie," a two character play
about a woman in her 40s and
another in His 90s who's waiting
to die, a Reader's Theatre Festival, "Common Room * a garagestyle variety theater, and "Sister
Camille."
"We want audiences to experience something they can't get
through any other medium- that
human presence," said Olson.
"The theme for the season is to

Shadow Theatre Company presents"The Compleat Works of
WLLM SHKSPR (abridged)" 8
p.m. ThursdayrSaturdaJv Oct. 1617, and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Suni Susan YqndehBrink day,
Oct. 18 at the Ann Arbor
v
y: WntQ'i^rrf ^gfetent Civic Theatre, 2875 Piatt Road,
Ann Arbor. •
Tickets are $12, $9 for atudents/seniore, and available by
reflect and Redeem the brpke- calling (734) 971-2228. ::
This show will make you laugh
nesss of the age through brave,
truthful and necessary works of until your sides' hurt as the four
art. Alt you have to dp is read the Ann Arbor and Ypailanti actors
headlines to see how alien and perforin all 37 of the Bard's plays
r
fragmentecloujf society is and to in one sitting.. '
"You don't have to.be familiar
know we n e ^ t o d o these kind of
works£.-^-^.:/'?'^':^V?'VvI'- ':•/' "•• with Shakespeare to appreciate
In the past, Trinity House has the fast-paced silliness of this
relied on a membership fee of. show, but anyone who has some,
$25 and fundraisers for its operr knowledge of Shakespeare's;
ating expenses. Like all nonprof- works will spit their sidea," said
it?, the theater strugglesi to show director David Blixt.
New sketches have been added
attract audiences; and sponsors.
so
even if you caught the-show
To reach patrons, the most direct
earlier
this year, you'Te more,
route though, is letters and
than
likely
to have a.great
phone calls. By painting the
evening.
"The
Compleat
Works of
white clapboard structure red,
WLLM
SHKspr
(abridged)"
they hope to attract attention as
Backwards Hamlet: Shadow Theatre Company presenH
cars whiz past on Six Mile. A includes Backwards Hamlet; TJie side-splitting comedy "The Compleat Works of WLLM
technical workshop on operating Titus Adronicus Cooking Show,
lights and sound is an open invi- The Othello Rap, A History Foot- SHKSPR (abridged)" at the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre. ,:
tation for anyone who'd like join ballGame, and more.
the members of Trinity House
Theatre, but not necessarily act.

One Weekend- Two Shows
from page El

"Aida."

Pain in the neck?
For sheer large-scale spectacle
and melodrama, the MOT production of Puccini's Turandot"
stands alongside lasta year's production of Verdi's Aida," and
perhaps at the opposite end of
Puccini's intimate "Madame Butterfly."
Like "Aida," expect a huge cast,
parades and breathtaking
scenery. For all the pomp, however, the music is intended to
bridge cultures. There are distinctive Oriental influences, Puccini's irresistible melodies and
references to early 20th-century
composers, especially Stravinsky.
"Turandot' is the last mainstream opera, written in the
20th century, that's clearly from
the romantic tradition of last
century," said DiChiera.
For years, Puccini struggled
with the structure of the opera.
While the story appears as a

simple fairy tale, the composer
wanted the melody and movement to make the definitive
statement about the power of
love.
Set in antiquity, a Chinese
princess, Turandot, poses a challenge to prospective suitors:
answer three riddles and her
heart is theirs. An incorrect
answer, however, is terms for a
beheading. (There's a whole new
meaning for the "headache of
love.")
Unexpectedly, an unknown
man, Calaf, succeeds in unraveling the conundrums. But there's
a rub: if Turandot can find out
his name before dawn, he'll concede to "losing his head."'
Tragedy is a hair's breadth
from blissful love. Who'll win?
Who'll be able to live for the day
when a hair cut didn't include a
chop in the neck?
Like Puccini's other magnificent operas, "Turandot" has powerful melodies and swells that

COMPUTER AND
ANTIQUE AND
TECHNOLOGY SHOW COLLECTIBLE SHOW

make even the most cynical feel
the warm wind of love brush
their cool exteriors. Apparently,
even the ice princess Turandot
can't refuse the power of Puccini's melody.
The voices will resonant
through the Detroit Opera
House. "Turandot" is Puccini's
largest choral work.
"The adrenaline rush when
you're on stage is incredible,"
said Tony Lynch of Rochester
Hills, who performs in the chorus.
By day, Lynch is a salesman
for Air Center Inc. of Troy, By
night, he sings at the Detroit
Opera House, where he's performed in 10 operas.
Three years ago, he went from
a production at Avon Players, a
community theater, to sharing
the stage with Pavarotti at the
Opera House grand opening.
That sounds a lot like the typical realm of possibility of the
opera world.
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PfBHKR THCATRE
'Chteago-The Musical," through
: Sunday, Oct. i l , art the theater in
the Flther Building. 8 p.m.
Tue»d»y*-Sjiturday3, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays and
:
Sundays. $ 3 5 * 6 2 . (313) 87111^2/(248)6456666
fCMTHCAmc
*l Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change," through Jan. 3, at the theater's new location, 333 Madison
' '•- Ave,!'Detroit. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Wednesdays ($27.50), 8 p.m.
Yhursdays($27.50), 8p.m. Fridays
($32.50),-8 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Saturdays ($32.50), 2 p.m. Sundays
($27.50) and 6 p.m. Sundays
($19.50).(313)963-9800 .
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
•The Merry Wives of Windsor/
Shakespeare's comic romp set In *
Elizabethan England moves to
< Windsor; New Mexico In 1899,
"through Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , at the theater In Wilson Kail on the campus of.
,Qaklahd University, Rochester. $24- $35.(248)377-3300

„•1.1 • . • , H ] H , T f . .i
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Temlrkanov, and violinist Gldon
Kremer, 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10,
Hill Auditorium, 530 S. State St„
Ann Arbor. $20-$«5. (734) 7642538/(800)221-1229
JO«NWH±IAMS
;
Classical guitarist, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct; 14,^Rackham
Auditorium, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. $22-$36. (734) 764-.
2538/(800) 221-1229 ..'
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JARS OF CLAY
The Christian rock group performs 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct; 15, at Pease
Auditorium, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilantl; $20, $15.
(734)487-1221

POPS/SWING

COLLEGE
UWVERSfTY Of DETROIT-MERCY
*The Steward of Christendom,"
Sebastian Barry brings to life,
Thomas Dunne, the last Chief
Superintendent'of the Dublin metro-.
polltan police Just before the Irish
War of Independence In the 1920s,
bperis Thursday, Oct. 8, to Sunday, .
Oct. 25, 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays
and 2 p.m. Suridays, at the McAuley
theater on the Outer Drive campus.
$10, $8 seniors/students. UDM students free with proper 1D. (313)
993-1130
HENRY FORD COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
*1 Bet Your Life,* Fred Carmichael's
play about the plight of a man who
discovers he has a fatal disease, 8
p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, Oct. 15- •
17 and 22-24, and 2 p.m. Sundays,
Oct! 18 and 25, in Adray Auditorium:
in the MacKenzle Fine Arts Center,
5101 Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
$3.(313)8456478

COMMUNITY
THEATER
EMPATHEATRE
Opens its fifth season of monthly '
Irhproy, 7:30 p.m: Friday, Oct ^9y at ^
the Kerrytbwn Cpncert House, 415
: N. Fourth Ave.-; Ann Arbor; $12,
$10, $7. (734) 913-9733 •
;
HARTLAND PLAYERS
' 'the Fantasticfcs," one of the
longest running Broadway musicals
of all time, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 9-10, arid 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
11, at the Hartland Music Hall,
3619 Avon, Hartlarid; $8, $7 students/seniors. (810) 220-3521 • ,
' <JCT- ; '- : -•-.'••'/'•/- - . v ^ v v V v v . •.-;;
*The Last Night of Ballyhoo/ by: .
Pulitzer Prize winner Alfred U.hry,
this Tony-awardwlnhing comedy
with substance is set In Atlanta, GA
In December'of 1939; Oct. 14-Nov.
15, at the theater, 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Bloomfleld. (248) 7882900
.--7^.-/ ':•:>'•:) v-::-:^:.
SHADOW THEATRE COMPANY
•'•'
Presents •The.CompleaY Works of ;
WLLM SHKSPR (abridged),' 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 15-17, and ;
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. SurKJay, Ctet, 1 8 , - :
at the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre, ' v
2275 Piatt Road, Ann Arbor. $12,.
$9 studehts/sehIor3. (734) 9.712228
SRC PRODUCTIONS
* Ira Levin's 'Deathtrap,' 8 p.m./
' FridaYfrSaturdays, Oct. 9-10,16-17,
23-24, and 2 p.m. Sundays, Oct. 1 1 ,
r
18 and 25, at The Burgh, northeast
^corner of Civic Center Drive and
Berg Road, Southfieid. $8, $7
seniors/children^ (248) 827-0701
STAQECRAFTERS
; 'Once Upon A Mattress," through
Oct. 1 1 , 8 p.m, Fridays-Saturdays, 2
p.m. Sundays, at the historic
Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
downtown Royal Oak. $12-$14.
(248) 541-6430

DINNER

THEATER

DAME AM) •USTEft't
•An Act of Murder," a mystery dinner theatre, 8 p.m. Saturdays
through Oct. 10 at Dave and
Buster'*, M-59 and M-53, Utica.
$32,95 per person plus tax and gratuity, include* dinner of Caesar
/
tated, chok:* of lemon-herb thicken
with terragofMemon cream sauce or
prime rtb. Not recommended for children age* I S and younger; "Can You
Say Murder?" a mystery dinner the
•tre, 8 p.m. Saturday* Oct. 17 Nov.
2 1 at the restaurant. (810) 9301S15
'Pasta to Paczki*,* the story of the
marriage of an Italian bride and a
FbHeh groom, through October at
the restaurant, 108 E. Main St,
Northvlile, $39.95 includes sevenCourse Italian dinner, show, tax and

•Mi*

Greatest Show on Earth!: Mark Oliver Gebel shines in the spotlight of the
127th edition of'Ringling Bros, arid Barnum & Bailey when he presents a
lineup of liberty of horses, Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey, "The
Greatest Show on Earth!" continues through Sunday, Oct. 11, at Joe Louis
Arena, 600 Civic Center Drive, Detroit; Tickets $30 ringside, $17.50,
$14,50 and $10.50. Numerous discounts dvaiiabk, call (248) 645-6666 or
(313)083-6606. For on-line information (vww.ticketmaster.com All those
holding ticketsare invitedto<wme one hour'beforethe performance to experience the Three HingAdvehtuwfy
arena floor is transformed info an interactive plw

gratuity. (248) 349-0522

YOUTH
MARQUIS THEATRE
~
The musical comedy "Annabelle
Broom the Unhappy Witch," 7 p.m.
Fridays, Oct. 9 , 1 6 , 2 3 and 30, 2:30
p.m. Saturdays, Oct. 1 0 , 1 7 , 24 and
3 1 , and 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Oct. 1 1 ,
18 and 25, at the theater, 135 East
Main, Northvlile. (248) 349-8110
PAPER BAQ PRODUCTIONS
•Cinderella,' Saturdays-Sundays
through Dec>20 With holiday performance Friday, Nov. 27, Historic
Players'Club:,:3321 Ei Jefferson,
between Mount Elliott and "/
McDougal, Detroit; Saturday prcF
grams start with lunch at noon and.
performaces at i p.m;, Sundays
with lunch at i p.m. and perfor-.
mances at 2 p.m. $7.50, $6.50
groups of 20 or more. '(810) 6628118
SHAMELESS RAINBOW YOUTH
:TMEATER>:,;';-v'..-v::.':";. . v . / : ^
- "Glass Slipper's and other Reasons
to Go Barefoot' explores issues relevant to teenagers lives, as part of
a website launch and performance
party, for Walk & Squawk '•,•-- .
PerfornSance(Project,Thursday, Oct.
15, at VhV Scarab Club, on
Farnswor'th behind the Detroit
Institute of Arts. (734) 668-0407

SPECIAL

EVENTS

CAMPER « R V SHOW/
More than 300 models on display
ranging In price from $3,000 to
$200,000, 7 p,m. Thujrsday-Friday,
Oct. 6:9. noon to 9 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 10, and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 1 1 , at the Novl Expo Center,
43700 Expo Center Or, south of I-: :
96 at Npvi Road exit, $6.50, chl 1 - - :
dren 12 and under free. (517) 349'8881 '
• - ••'.'".,•''
GARY OLASER FILMS
^The Hudson's Building," "Forgotten
Voices" and 'Borderline: The Story '
of Eight Mile Road," 7;30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 1¾ at Trinity House
Theatre, 38840 W. Six Mile at I- :
275, Livonia. $5 non-members, $4
members. (734) 4646302
"IDOLS Of THE KING"
Elvis Impersonator show, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield
Road, Mount Clemens. $26, $24
students and seniors. (810) 2862222
TONY LEE'S ULTIMATE HYPNOSIS
TOUR
8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Fernda**.
$6. 18 and older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themaglcbag.com
"VtROftHA MARTIN HOWARD
LECTURE SERIES"
Michael Montgomery discusses
"Louis Eibel and 'The Victors:' What
Really Happened 100 Years Ago," 2
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11, Britton
Recital Hall Of University of
Michigan School of Mu*lc. Ann
Arbor. Free. Alt ages. (734) 764
0594
"MOTOR CITY FAST FRf KWT
North Central Region of the National
Model Railroad Association presents

its annual railroad convention, noon
to 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10 and 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sunday, at the Holiday Inn,
1-275 and Six Mile, Livonia. $40
non-member, $32 NCR member, $8
Greenfield Village tour (must be preregistered). (734) 453-9118/(810)
598-7406
-NEWTOPIA"
A multi-media party featuring fashion, music and food, 9 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 9, Clutch Cargo's/65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $10, 2 1 and older, (248) - '
333^2362
""
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ART AND SOUL AUCTION
Very Special Arts Michigan and
Special Olympics Michigan host an
art and sports memorabilia auction
to benefit their organizations, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16, at the Roostertail
Club, 100 Marquette, Detroit. $50
per person, $100 for patron. (248)
423-1080/(800) 644-6404
FALL FANTASIA FASHION SHOW
To benefit the Longacre House In
Farmlngton Hills, fashions by Liz
Cjalborne of Novl and Suzanne's
Bridal Gallery, Farmlngton, 10 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22, at the Novi
Hilton. (248) 477-8404
"RIVERBOAT ARK"
The Ark In Ann Arbor's second annual fallfundralslng event featuring
James Dapogny's Chlcagoans and .
Benu Gibson, 7 p.m, Saturday, Oct.
10, at the club, 316 S. Main St..
Ann Arbor, Vintage riverboat attire
encouraged. $100 ($75 tax
deductible); $200 ($165 tax
deductible) for Riverboat Captain
tickets, includes table seating,
cocktail reception and valet parking.
(734) 761-1800
.
THE HOLLYWOOD SWING/
To benefit the Rainbow Connection
which grants wishes for children
-with life-threatening Illnesses, party.
starts at 6:30 p.m., movies at 8:30p.m. Thursday, Oct: 8 at the AMC
Livonia 20 Theatre, 19500 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. $25..(810) 783-9777
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MAYBURY STATE PARK
October bird hike, leaving from concession building, .8 a.m. Saturday,
Oct, 10; Eighth annual Harvest
Festival featuring demonstrations of
weaving and spinning, rope making,
blacksmithlng, cider pressing, grain
milling, and corn shelling, noon to 4.
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11, Horsedrawn
hay rides. 1 4 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays In October, Maybury state
Park, 20145 Beck Road, Northvillo.
Free, state park motor vehicle per-,
mit required for entry to the park.
(248) 349-8390
OOftOONRUSS
The magician and his Spooky
Monster Magic Show with
Frankenstein's Monster, Witchy Poo
and spooky rabbit Bunlcule, 1 p.m.
Saturday; Oct. 10, haunts Tel-Twetve
Mall, 28690 Telegraph and 12 Mile,
Southfieid. Free.

HALLOWEEN
HAUNTED THEATRE
Through Oct. 3 1 , 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Sundays-Thursdays, 7-11 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays, in the Historic
Wayne Theatre. 35164 W. Michigan
Avenue, east of 1-275, west of
Wayne Road, Wayne. $5, $2.50 children under age 12, proceeds go
toward restoration of the theater
originally built In 1927 and for the
opening of a performing arts center
for Western Wayne County. (734)
728-SH0W=. ; < > . .
.
.
HAUNTED WINERY
Michael Meyers and Freddy Krueger
visit the 7,500 square foot permanent fixture, Oct. 9-11; 16-18, 2225, and 28-31, hours are 7-10 p.m.
Sundays-Thursdays, until 1 1 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays, 31505 Grand
River, west of Orchard-Lake Road,
Farmingtpn.-$6,1f3 children 12 and
under, a portion of proceeds benefit
the Farmlngton Historical Society.
(248) 477-8833
SILOX
7:30 p.m. through Oct. 3 1 ,
Thursdays-Sundays, new this year Is
50 foot sound vault, famous crashed
helicopter, green fog, and 1,200
foot maze that twists and turns
through a mlssle base of alien atrocities, at C.J. Barryrnore's on M-59
(Hall Road), Clinton Twp. $12.
(248)647-1926 '

CLASSICAL
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALS
Featuring; compositions by Ann
Marie KUrrasch, also a performance
by soprahd Caltlin Lyricl\
Birmingham Musicale Junior
Scholarship winner, 1 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8, at the Community House,
360 S. Bates, Birmtngharrr. Free.
(248)475-5978 '
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Britain's 'bad boy of the yioliri"
Kennedy ( who's dropped Nigel as
his first name), Joins the orchestra
with conductor Paavo Jarv), eldest
sone of DSO music director Nerhme
jarvl, 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Oct. 89, 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, and
3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit, $17-$63.
(313)576-5111 •
NOONTIME CONCERT
The Doree String Quartet perform
popular and light classical selec- ' •
tlons, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16,
at the Livonia Civic Center Library.
Atrium, 32777 Five Mile east of,
Farmington. Free. (734) 466-2491
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Grand opening concert featuring
flute soloist Deborah Rebeck Ash, 8
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, at Plymouth
Salem High School Auditorium,
Canton Center and Joy roads. $12,
$10 seniors/students. (734) 4512112 • •
:'".'•
PONTIAC-OAKLANO SYMPHONY
Season opener features American
•Influences," 8:15 p.mi Friday, Oct.
9, at Pontiac Central High School.
$15, $10 students/seniors. (248)
370-30½
ST. PETERSBURG. PHILHARMONIC
Featuring conductor'Yuri,

THEOAYLOROS
Columbus Day Celebration presented by the Italian American Club of
Livonia with special tribute to Frank
Sinatra, 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , at
Laurel Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft,
Uvonla. $55. (248) 347-8829
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With Marvin Hamllsch, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15, 8:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Oct. 18-17, a n d ^ p m
Sunday, Oct. 18, Orchestra Hall,
3663 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $17$454$65 box seats) (313) 5765111 or http://www.detroltsymphony.com

AUDITIONS
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
Auditions for apprentice dancers
with modern dance and ballet experience, dancers will train with the
company, understudy roles and be
Involved with production, at Central
United Methodist Church, 23 E.
Adams, near Grand Circus Park,
Detroit. (313) 965-3544
MADONNA UNIVERSITY CHORALE
Open auditions for the 1998-99 season, auditions consist of an individual meeting with David Wagner,
,chora!e director. The chorale
rehearses from 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays
for Its Christmas and spring concerts. There is no charge to sing In
the chorale but academic credit Is
given to Madonna University students. The choral consists of students and community members.
(734) 432-5708 or send e-mail to
wagner@smtp.munet.edu
PEOPLE'S CREATIVE ENSEMBLE
Open auditions and rehearsals for
'Youth for the 21st Century," a tourJng production dealing with the
harmful effect of alcohol, drugs and
tobacco, 5-8 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and 1-4 p.m. Sundays, at
First Universallst Church, 4605
Cass Ave,, Detroit! (313) 831-1150
RENAISSANCE CHORUS
The.Wayne Chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America
announces open auditions will be
held 7:30 p.m., the first Tuesday of
every month, while helpful, the ability to read music is not a requirement, at the Newburgh United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, west of Wayne Road. Come
enjoy four-part Barbershop har• monies with opportunities to sing In
quartets and with the Renaissance
Chorus. (313) 438-2364
STAGECRAFTERS YOUTH THEATRE
Auditions for young people ages 817 for "The Snow Queen," 10 a.m;
Saturday, Oct. 10 (registration[9-10
a.m.), all auditlonees should prepare
a short, happy poem, no vocal
music involved with this production,
there may be some dance, dancing
will not be part of the auditions,
bring non-returnable photo to theBaldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
Royal Oak. For performances Dec.
10-13.(248)541-4832

CHORAL
TSPOOKTACUUR"
The Great Lakes Chorus of Sweet
Adelines International show features
Showtime, a championship quartet
from Florida, also the Dream '
,
Catchers Utlca youth ShOw choir, 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct* 10,
at Macomb Center for the
Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield ';.,•
Road, south of M-59, Clinton Twp.
$13 advance, $16 at door, $11 .
seniors/student* for 3 p.m. show
only, (810) 660-5965/(810) 2841018

FVNKTELLWENCE
9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, as part of
Mood Indigo night at Bird* of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
(734) 662-8310; 9:$0 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15, Blind Pig, 2 0 5
208 S. First St>; Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 19 and older. (734) 9 9 5
8555 (acid jazz)
HEIDI KEPLER * MICHELE RAMO
6-10 p.m. Mondays at Too-Chez,
27155 Sheratbn Drive, Novl, (248)
348-5S5S; 7-10 p.m-Wednesdays to
Saturdays at Encore In the Quality
Inn, 1801S. Telegraph Road,
Bloomfleld Hills, (248) 3353790;
1 1 a m , t o 3 p.m, Saturdays, at
Vic's Market, 42875 Grand River
Ave:, Nov!, (248) 3057333
(vocal/plano/bass)
JAZZHEAD
10:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 650-5080 (acid jazz)
SHEILA LANOIS
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St,, Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 650-5080
LORI LEFEVRE
With Jimmy Lee Trio, 9:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashiey, Ann Arbor.
$5. 2 1 and older, (734) 662-8310
MATT MICHAELS TRIO
With guest trumpeter Louis Smith,
8-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8, and
with guest vocalist Judle Cochill, 5
11:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15,
Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River
Ave., Farmlngton Hills. $5 cover
waived with dinner (until 9 p.m.), $5
drink minimum. Reservations recommended. (248) 474-2800
OASIS
Band from Flint performs with
Stephanie and Cliff Monear, 9:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 9-10, Bird
of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 2 1 and older. (734) 6628310
LARRY NOZERO TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Oct.
15, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 6452150 (sax/plano/bass)
SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Oct. 8,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 6452150 (vocal/piano/bass)
OARY SCHUNK TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m; Saturday, Oct. 10.
Edison's, 22 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older,
(plano/bass/drums) (248) 6 4 5
2150
URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON
With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Thursdays and Fridays at Forte.
201 S. Woodward Aye., Birmingham.

Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 594-7300
ALEXANDER ZONJIC
9:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Oct. 910. arid Oct. 16-17, Bacl, 40 W.
Pike St., Pontiac. Free. All 8ges.

(248) 253-1300
WORLD M U S I C
THE ARTICLES
9:30 p!m. Thursday, Oct. 15, Karl's
Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth, Pree. 2 1 and older. (734)
4558450 (Jamaican Jazz)
JUAN D'MARCOS' AFRO-CUBAN
ALL STARS
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Michigan
Theatre, 603 Liberty St„ Ann Arbor.
¢734) 7 6 * 2 5 3 8 / ( 8 0 0 ) 221-1229
IMMUNITY ' "
10 p.m, to 2 a;m, Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 9-10, Bachelor's, 1967 Cass
Lake Road, Keego Harbor. Free. 21
and older. (248) 682-2295 (reggae)
SINEADLOHAN
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$10, $9 members, students,
seniors. All ages. (734) 761-1451 or
hUp://www:a2ark.org (Irish)
TANNAHILL WEAVERS
8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. AM
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.B2ark.org (Scottish)

FOLK/BLUE GRASS
FERRDN

8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15 An
aged. (734) 761.1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
SIKAHN
8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , The Ark.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50
$11.50 members, students, seniors.
Alleges.
(734) 761-1451 or
JAZZ •
•
ht t p://www. a2ark .org
SANDRA SOMAR TRIO,
CHARLIE KINO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays,
The singer, songwriter, storyteller
Oct. 9 and 16, Edison's, 220Merri!l
j
performs
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
St., Birmingham; Free. 2 1 ah&QldOr-^10, presented by Peace Action of
(248) 6452150 (vocal/plano/bass)
Michigan, at Central United
SESS BONNIER
Methodist Church, second floor
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, Oakland
auditorium, 23 E, Adams et Grand
Community College's Smith Theatre, Clrcu9 Park, Detroit. $12.50
27055 Orchard Lake Road,
advance, $15 at door, $25 bonefoc
Farmlngton Hill*. $12, (248) 4717687/(248) 471-7700
"Pi
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DEL MCCOURY BAND
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Oakland ,
Community College's Lila JonesJohnson Theatre, 739 S.
Washington, Royal Oak. $15. (24j8)
5444903 (blgegrass)
ELLIS PAUL
8 jJ.fn. Thursday, Oct. 8, "The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $ 1 1 ,
$10 members, students, seniors. All
ages:. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
ROMANOVSKY AND PHILLIPS
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, The Ark 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50 AH
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
CATHIE RYAN
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50. All
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
RICK STACHURA
The modern poetic folk-blues
sing/songwriter performs, 8-9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9, at the Angel Caravan
Coffeehouse, Friends Meeting
House, 1420 Hill St., Ann Arbor.
Free; suggested donation $5
adults/students. (734) 327-2041

DANCE
"LORD OF THE DANCE"
Through Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $15-$60. All ages, (248)
433-1515 (pop)
OAKLAND COUNTY CONTRA
DANCING
Gala Grand Opening, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10. with Glen
Morningstar and Aunt Lu and the
Oakland County All Stars, at the
First Baptist Church, 309 N. Main,
Royal Oak. $7. (248) 542-2093
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
Lessons offered 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings, no partner
needed, beginners welcome, at
Madison Heights United Methodist
Church. 246 E. 11 Mile Road, east
of John R. $3, first visit free. (248)
546-5037/(248) 547-9823
WOLVERINE SILVERSPUR
DANCERS
Country-western dancing, 7:30 p.m.
to midnight, Saturday, Oct. 10, at
the Italian American Cultural Center,
Warren. $7, $6 WSD members.
(810) 573-4993

COMEDY
"BACARDI BY NIGHT COMEDY
TOUR"
With Michael Colyar, A.J. Johnson,
Bruce Bruce and T.K. Kirkland, 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$32.50 and $25. (248) 433-1515
CAPITOL STEPS
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, Michigan
Theatre, 603 Liberty St.. Ann Arbor.
$20-$32.(734) 764-2538/(800)
221-1229
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Bob Golub, Thursday-Saturday, Oct.
8-10; Steve McGrew, ThursdaySaturday, Oct. 15-17 ($14), at the
club above Kicker's All American
Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
8 p.m. Thursdays ($5), 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
($12), unless otherwise noted. Third
Level Improv and new talent nights,
8 p.m. Wednesdays ($5). (734)
261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
PAISANO'S
Mike Lukas, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8 ($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday, Oct. 9 ($8, $20.95 dinner show package), 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10 ($10.
$22.95 dinner show package), and
7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11 ($6): T.C.
Hatter and Mercianne. 8:30 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 15 ($8), 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16 ($8.
$20.95 dinner show package). 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
17 ($10, $22.95 dinner show package), and 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18
($6), at the club, 5070 Schaefer
Road, Dearborn. (313)584-8885
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Maryellen Hooper, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8. and 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 9
10 ($12); Jim Hamm, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday, Oct. 14-15.
find 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday
Saturday. Oct. 16-17 ($10). at the
Club, 314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor.
(734) 996-9080
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
at the club. 269 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak» 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ($5), 8:30
p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays ($6),
9:30 p.m. Fridays ($12). and 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturdays
($12), and 7:30 p.m. Sundays ($6)
Prices subject to change. (248)
542-9900 or htlp//www.comcdy
castlo.com
SECOND CITY
'Viagra Falls," 8 p.m. Wednesdays-

Sundays with additional shows at
10:30 p.m. on Fridays-Saturdays
through November, at the club,
2301 Woodward Ave.^ Detroit. $10
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays,
$17.50 on Fridays, and $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222
STEVEN WRIOHT
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15,
Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, 44575 Garfield Road, CI In top
Township. $29, $26 students and
seniors, $32 gofd circle.' (810) 2862222

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS
-BEHIND THE SCENES"
Tour of the Fox Theatre and lunch at
Tres Vite, noon Monday, Oct. 12, at
the theater, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $25 Detroit Historical
Society members, $30 non-membetsJ(313) 833-1405 or
http://www.detroithlstorical.6rg
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
"The Fantasy World of Doll Houses,*
through Jan. 3 1 ; "Remembering
Downtown Hudson's" exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made the
Hudson's downtown Detroit store an
Icon of the city's prosperous era,
runs through December^ at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Aye. (at ;
Klrby), Detroit. Museum hours are
9:30 a,m.-5 R.nri. wWnesday-Frlday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.'
Free admission Wednesdays; $3 for
adults, $1.50 seniors and children
aged 12-18, free for children ages
1 1 and younger Thursdays-Sundays.
(313) 833-1805 or
http://www.detroithlstorical.org
DHS DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE
The Detroit Historical Society and
the Michigan Chapter of the
American Society of Interior
Designers' first Showhouse collaboration, an Italian Revival home and
grounds designed by Albert Khan
and constructed between 1913 and
1915 in Detroit's historic BostonEdison district. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Sunday. Oct. 25. $15, $11
DHS or ASID members, $12 for
groups of 20 or more. (800) 5 8 5
3737
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
IMAX movies include "Tropical
Rainforest* at 10 a.m. MondaysFridays, 'Special Effects" at 1:10
p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and .
"Everest" multiple showings seven
days a week at the center, 5020
John R (at Warren), Detroit.
Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3 for
adults, $2 for children ages 3-15
and adults ages 60 and older, free
for children ages 2 and younger.
IMAX films are additional $4. (313)
577-8400
GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Harvest Days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday-Sunday, Oct. 8-11, at the
village, Oakwood Boulevard and
Village Road, west of Southfield
Freeway, south of Michigan Avenue,
Dearborn. $12.50, $11.50 seniors,
$7.50 children ages 5-12 years.
(313) 271-1620
HISTORIC CHURCH TOURS
Featuring Our Lady of Rosary,
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic, First
Congregational, Most Holy Trinity
Roman, and St. Peter Episcopal
churches, Monday, Nov. 2; St. PeterSt. Paul Jesuit, Christ Episcopal,
Second Baptist, St. Dominic Roman
and St. Paul Cathedral Episcopal
churches, Monday, Dec. 7, both
leave from the Detroit Historical
Museum's parking lot at 10 a.m.
$11 Detroit Historical Society members, $16 non-members, includes
bus, tour and luncheon. (313) 8331405 or http://www.detroithistoricat.org
"SUNDAY STROLLS"
Featuring Woodlawn Cemetery and
the burial sites of Detroit legends
like Grinnell, Pfeiffer, Hudson,
Wilson, Ford and Dodge, 2 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 11. $5 Detroit
Historical Society members, $10
non-members. Meeting place will be
on ticket. (313) 833-1405 or
http://www.detroithistorical.org
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
Exhibits include "Detroit's Black
Bottom and Paradise Valley: Help
Us Collect Your Past" through
Sunday. Oct. 25, and "Juke Joint"
through Sunday, Oct. 18. at the
museum. 315 E. Warren (at 8rush),
Detroit. Museum admission, $5
adults, $3 children ages 17 and
younger. (313) 49-1-5800
O
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ABALON
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grond River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
349-2600 (acoustic rock)
ARCHERS OF LOAF
With Creeper Lagoon. 9 p.m
Thursday. Oct. 15, Magic Stick in
the Majestic complex. 4140
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Woodward Ave., Detroit, $10 Ov •'-"'";
advance. 18 and older. (313) 833POOL or http://www.99muslc.com
(alternative rock)
BARENAKED LADiES
With Cowboy Mouth, 8 p.m,
Thursday, Oct. 15, The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Or. (I75 and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
Sold out. All ages. (248) 377-0100
or http://www.palacenet.com (pop)
BUGS BEODOW BAND
9;30 p.m. t o 1:30"a.m. FridaySaturday, Oct. 9-10, Beale Street
Blues,'8 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Free.
2 1 and older. (248) 334-7900
(bluesy ' ; •
BENNY AND THE JETS
9, p.^.thUfsdaysrSaturdays through
October, Neyy Crow's Nest, 6168.N.
Canton Center Road, Canton. Free.
21 and older. (313) 730-1627 or
http:// 1 members.tripod.com/BennyJ
ets
BETTER THAN EZRA
With Athenaeum and Possum Dixon,
7 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 15, St.
Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E. Congress,
Detroit. $13 In advance* $15. at the
door. Alleges. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (alternapop)
BIQ BARN COMBO
With Crown Electric, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10, Blind Pjg, 206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 19 and older. (734) 9968555 (rockabilly)
BIHLMANBROS.
9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
Oak. $2. 2 1 and older. (248) 5429922 (blues)
BLUE ROSE
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17,
Finish Line, 28121 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(734) 261-1350 (blues)
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Novi, Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
349-2600; 9 * . m . Wednesday, Oct.
15, Bad Frog Tavern, 555 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free.
21 and older. (248) 624-9400;
10:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester. Free. 2 1 and
older. (248) 650-5080 (R&6)
BRIAN JONESTOWN MASSACRE
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E. Congress, Detroit. $8 in
advance. All ages. (313) 961-MELT
or http://www.961melt.com (rock)
R.L BURNSIDE
With Robert Cage, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 15, Fifth Avenue, 215 W. Fifth
Ave., Royal Oak. $8. 21 and older.
(248) 542-9922 (blues)
CALLIN MARVIN
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Bo's
Bistro, 5 1 N, Saginaw, Pontiac.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 332-6800
(rock)
DJ SPOOKY
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $12 in advance, $15 at the
door. 18 and older. (313) 961-MELT
(techno)
ELIZA
10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Mount
Chalet, 32955 Woodward Ave.,
Royal Oak. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
549-2929; 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 14, Local Color 8rewery,
42705 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free.
21 and older. (248) 349-2600 (pop
rock)
JOHN ENTWISTLE BAND
8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, Magic
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. Tickets at Ticketmaster.
18 and older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com
TERRY EVANS
9 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 8, Fifth
Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
Oak. $2. 21 and older. (248) 5429922 (blues)
FATBOY SLIM
9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 16. Motor
Lounge, 3515 Caniff, Hamtramck.
Tickets at Ticketmaster. 18 and
older. (313) 39^0090 or
http://www.motordetroit.com (techno DJ)
PETE "BIO DOG" FETTERS
8 p.m. Tuesday, 0c\. 1 1 . Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
FIREWATER
With 12 Rods, 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
11, The Shelter below St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $7 in
advance, $8 at the door. 18 and
older. (313) 961-MF.LT or
http://www.961molt.com (rock)

FISHBONE
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10. Majestic,
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages.
(313) 833-9700 (funk/ska)
Q.R.R.
9 p.m. Thursday. Oct 15. Memphis

mm

Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-4300;
10 p.m, Friday, Oct. 16, Bogey's,'
142 E. Walled Lake Road, Walled
Lake. Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 6691441 (rock)
HARPY
With Hugo, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13,
Record Collector, 28143 W. Eight
Mile Road, Uvonla. $5, All ages.
(248) 473-8350 (avant rock/jazz)
MICKEY HART
7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $23.50. All ages, (313)

961-5451 (rock)
BRIAN HENKE
8-10 p.m. Saturday, Oct'. 10,
Espresso Royale Caffe, 214 S. Main
St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (734)
668-1838 (pop)
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
9 p.m. Frtday'Saturday, Oct. 9-10,
Bad Frog Tayern, 555 S, Woodward
Ave., Blrmingharn. Free, 2 1 and 1 .'
older. (248) 624-9400 (blues)
»>A .. <;, "\
*;y;V .v.';
With Velour 100 and Beekeeper, : :9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
Cover charge. 19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (alternative rock)
JILL JACK
With the Original Brothers and
Sisters of Love, 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First
St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 19
and older. (734) 996-8555 (roots
rock)
NIKKI JAMES AND THE
FLAMETHROWERS
9:45 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, The
Cavern, 210 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 332-9900
(R&B)
JOURNEY
Featuring singer Steve Augeri, 8
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, The Palace
of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr.,
Auburn Hills. $25 in advance. All
ages. (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com
KILLER FLAMINGOS
10:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Rochester
Mill Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
650-5080 (rockj
MIKE KING
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
349-2600 (acoustic rock)
LENNY KRAVITZ
With Sean Lennon and Furslide,
7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Sold out. All ages. (313)
961-5451 (rock)
JOHN D. LAMB
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 6505080 (pop rock)
LEGENDARY PINK DOTS
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, 7th House, 7
N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $12. 18 and
older. (248) 3358100 or
http://www.961melt.com (alternative rock)
UGHTNIN' CREOLE
9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
349-2600 (R&B)
MASCHINA
With Stungun and Kanovbliss, 9
p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
$5. 18 and older. (248) 544-3030
or http://www.themagicbag.com
(rock)
THE MOEN-AWESOME BAND
7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday. Oct.
9, Stan's Dugout, 3350 Auburn
Road, Auburn Hills. Cover charge.

21 and older. (248) 852-6433; 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-Saturday.
Oct. 16-17, Press Box, 1650 N.
Perry Road. Pontiac. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 373-1711 (acoustic
rock)
MUDPUPPY
9:45 p.m. Friday. Oct 16. The
Cavern. 210 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 332-9900
(blues)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM
MCCARTY
10 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8. Bogey's,
142 E. Walled Lake Road, Walled
Lake. Free. 21 and older. (248) 6691441 (R&B)
STEVE NARDELLA
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10. Second
City, 2301 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (313)
965-9500; 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16,
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All
ages (248) 644 4800 (rockabilly)

NICK STRANGE AND THE
BARENAKED
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 332-6800
(rock)
ROBERT NOLL
9 ;vm. Friday. Oct. 9. 24 Karat Club,

:

'

:

,

28949 Joy Road (two blocks east of
Mlddiebelt Road), We at I and. Coyer '
charge. 18 and older. (734) 513£>
5030 (Mug)
ROttERTPCNN
9 p.m. Thursday^ Oct. 8, Bad Frog
Tavern, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 624-9400; 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 15, Fox and Hounds, 1560 '
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 6444800
(blues)",

PURE
With Full on the Mouth, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Oct;10,7th House, 7 Nv
Saginaw, Porrtlacl $7 in advance, $8
at the door. Alt ages, (248) 3358100 or http://www.96imait.com
:
(pop)
'
REELBKJRSH
With,Spring Heeled Jack, 7 p.m,
Sunday Oct. 1 1 , St. Andrew's Hall,
4 3 1 E , Congress, Detroit. $13 In
advance, $15 at the door. Ail ages.
{3J3)^1^MELT or";•
http://wvrw.961melt.com (ska)
SOt ROCK
9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, Local Color
Brewery, 42705 Grand River Ave.,
Nov!. Free. 21 and older. (248) 3492600 (rock)
KRISTIN SAYER
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Nov!. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
349-2600 (funk/R&B)
SCREAMIN'CHEETAH WHEEUES
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $8 In
advance, $10 at the door. 18 and
older. (248) 33S8100 (rock)
SISTER SEED
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8,
"Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 650-5080 (acoustic
rock)
ELLIOTT SMITH
8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8, Magic
Stick In the Majestic complex, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. 18 and older. (313)
833-POOL (acoustic rock)
STEVE SOMMERS BAND WITH
VALERIE BARRYMORE
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17,
Bad Frog Tavern, 555 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 624-9400 (blues)
SOUL COUGHING
With Los Amlgos Invisibles, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1 1 , Ciutch Cargo's, 65
E. Huron St., Pontiac. $17.50 in
advance, $20 at the door. All ages.
(248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961mett.com (avant
rock)
STRING CHEESE INCIDENT
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Michigan
Theatre, 603 Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
$15 in advance. All ages. (734) 99MUSIC or http://www.99music.com
(rock)
SUN MESSENGERS
9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248) 5429922 (blues)
THE TRIGGERS
With Lovesick and Pet-Lover, 9:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 16, Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 19 and older. (734) 9968555 (rock)
TRAVIS TRITT
With Sawyer Brown. 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 16, The Palace of Auburn Hills,
2 Championship Dr., Auburn Hills.
$32.50 Superfan seating. $22.50
and $10 reserved. (248) 377-0100
or http://www.palacenet.com
(country)
RANDY VOUN AND SONIC BLUES
9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
WILDBUNCH
With The Dirties, 9 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 10. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $6. 18
and older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com
(rock)
VICTOR WOOTEN
Legendary bassist, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $10 in
advance. 18 and older. (248) 544
3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com
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BLIND PIG
'Swing-a-billy* night with dance
lessons from 8-9 p.m. and dancing
with DJ Del Villarreal, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays at the club. 206-208 S
First St., Ann Arbor. $5 before 9
p.m.. $3 afterward; "Solar" night
with Disco 0 and Deep C (from the
Wamdue Kids), 10 p.m. Wednesday.
Oct. 14. at the club. $10. 19 and
older. (734) 9968555
CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
•Flashback' night with "The Planet"
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's).
old school funk on level three, and
techno and house on level four, 8:30

p.m. Saturdays, ait the club, 6 5 E..
Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m/
2\ and older; Alternative dance
night, 8 p.m, Wednesdays in Clutch
Cargo's. 18 and older. (246) 333-'
2362 or http://www.961mett.com
THf GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-hop and top 40 wKh p j
Mac D, Thursdays. Women admitted
free; 'Love Factory* alternative
dance night Fridays; Alternative
dance with DJ Matt Saturdays; ',
Alternative dance Tuesdays; gqthlc,
Industrial and retro with DJ Paul ;
Wednesdays. Free, a* the club,
1815 N. Main St. (at 12 Mile
Royal Oak. Free before 10 p.m.
nightly. 2 1 and older. (248> $89- ; =
3344 or http://www.thegri>ove- * •
roorn.com
^~ V
INDUSTRY
Electronjca, Euro and retroV8:30 ;
p.m. Fridays. Free before 10 p\m. 2 1
and older; Euro .dance, 9jp..nV
Saturdays, firee before 10 p.m. 2 1
and older; •rfomesJck Night," 9 p.m.
Tuesdays. Free for those 2 1 and /
older before 1 1 p.m. Cover charge
for those 18-20, all at the club, 19
S, Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334- / t
1999 or http://www.961melt.com
LUSH
• Daddy' with host Matt Stoelt arki
resident DJ Brian Gillespie, %0 p.rrl
Sundays at the club, 10241 Jos. /
Carhpau, Hamtramck. Cover charge.
2 1 and older. Buzz Goree guest DJs
Oct. 1 1 . (313) 872-6220
MOTOR LOUNGE
•World Wednesdays" featuring DJs
Urban Kris and Culture spin world
music, 9 p.m. Wednesdays; at the
club, 3515 Caniff, Hamtramck.
(313) 396-0080 or
http://www.motordetroit.com

ONEX
"Men 4 Men" New York-style dance
party with DJ St. Andy spinning
high-energy, progressive house, 10
p.m. Fridays; "Family Funktion
Internal Groove" DJ Alton Miller, 10
p.m. Saturdays, at the club, 2575
Michigan Ave., in Detroit's
Corktown area. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 964-7040 :
ST. ANDREWS/THE SHELTER
"Three Floors of Fun" with hip-hop
and rap in St. Andrew's Hall, alternative music in The Shelter with DJs
Dianna and Qulg, and techno and
dance in the Burns Room, 10 p.m.
Fridays. $3 before 11 p.m., $5 afterward. 18 and older; 'Evolution" with
Family Funktion in the Shelter, live
broadcast from The Edge 105.1 in
St. Andrew's, and "Go Sound!* with
live bands in the Burns Room, 10
p.m. Saturdays; 'incinerator," 9
p.m. Wednesdays in The Shelter. $6.
21 and older. St. Andrew's and The
Shelter are at 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com
STATE THEATRE
'Club X." with 89X CIMX. 9 p.m. ,
Saturdays at the theater. 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and older. (313) 961- •
5451
24 KARAT CLUB
"Latin Dance Night' with DJ Ronny
Lucas, 8 p.m, to 2 a.m., Thursdays.
$3; Live music Fridays and
Saturdays (see ijopular music calendar); Swing lessons for advanced ,
dancers, 8 p.m. Tuesdays ($3 for 2 1
and older. $5 for 18 and older), and
for beginners, 8 p.m. Wednesdays
($3 for 21 and older. $5 for 18 and
older), at the club, 28949 Joy Road
(two blocks east of Middlebelt
Road), Westland. (734) 513-5030
VELVET LOUNGE
Swing, lounge and big band tunes
spun by DJ Sonny. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fridays. $3. 21 and older; Swing,
big band and Latin dance music, 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $3. 2 1
and older; "Cute Little House" with
house and techno. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays. $5. 21 and older,
Intermediate and advance swing
dance lessons, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Mondays. Free. 18 and older;
Beginner swing dance lessons 7
p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays. Free. 18
and older, at the club, 29 S.
Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334 7411

M yv L. I . O W E E N
P A R T Y
"PRE-HALLOWEEN COSTUME
PARTY"
With performances by Thik.
Lungbrush. and others. 9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16. J.D.'s Macomb
Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St., Mount
Clemens. $6. 18 and older. $50
prize for best costume, free passes
to J.D.'s Haunted House, which runs
from Oct. 18-31. (810) 913-1921
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sptciALwama
I don't know anyone who lives
in Montana or Utah, but I have a
new-found respect for both
states. If the producers of "Clay
Pigeons'' - a dark comedy set hi
Montana about a redneck hut
case Jack the Ripper wannabe ever asked io film there, the people in charge apparently and
wisely turned them away. Down
in Utah, they apparently got permission with the proviso that the
story remain set in Montana,
thereby escaping any identifica*
Hon with' this slasher silliness.
First-lime writer Matt Healy •
and first-time director David
Ddbkin have a friend in high
places in respected filmmaker

Ridley Scott rAlien," "Thelma
and Louise"), who produced, In
this case, that's not what friends
are for. But let's move along
quickly
Glay Bidwell
(Joaquin
Phoenix) is an easygoing gas station attendant out there in Merr
;cerCounty; ; Weknowjust how
far out ItiSj because its establishments have names like "Doc
Holiday's Tavern," "The Golden
Spike Motel' and pirn's Cafe.^i
And the sheriff's deputy is
named-sit down, now - Barney.
Not only that j this one makes
Deputy Fife look like (tolurabo.
; That's the "comedy part. Before
too long, nice guy Clayfindshimself under suspicion in the brutal
murders of hot one, not two, but

0 I S I I X I I

three local ladies. He protests his
innocence, but the insightful
sheriff (Scott Wilson) explains,
"You're sleeping with one victim,
you're dating another and you
actually find another. We're a lit*"
tie carious,'''\'.';;~;;;
/ N o t us. We know who dunnit.
: It's Lester (Vihce "Swingers*
Vaughn), thjit hard drihkin',
•hard belchin', psychotic laughin'
cowboy. And he's got a perfectly
reasonable reason for his behavior: "There's some folks out there
that need killing" Well even
Shakespeare said something
similar about lawyers/but this
isn't. Shakespeare.
And so, when Lester puts
another notch on his knife by
adding the town slut (Georgina
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Comedlc thriller; janeane Garofalo (left) and Vince
Vaughn star iniClay Pigeons"
purpose, but the inclusion of "It's
Now or Never" to score one murder scene is inspired. About the
only element that transcends the

film is Utah's gorgeous mountain
greenery. But then, we're supposed to think it's Montana,
aren't we?

Drama: Oprah
Winfrey and
Danny Glover
star in
"Beloved,"
based on Tbni
Morrison's
Pulitzer Prizewinning novel.

to open Friday, Oct. 9

*HOtYMAM*
Comedy about a materialistic program
director of a cable shopping network
channel Is desperate to stimulate sales
and save his own Job. Stars Eddie Murphy, Kelly Preston.
Scheduled

to open Friday, Oct. 16

"THEMMHTY"
Based on the acclaimed novel by Rodman Phllbrick, a tunny, inspiring and
adventurous tale of two young outsiders
who set off on a mighty 'quest." St8rs
Sharon. Stone, Gena Rowlands.
-MUCnCJUMAMC"
8ased on t h e best-selling novel by Alice
Hoffman, a dark and comic fable about
two sisters who struggle t o use their
hereditary gift for guiding fate through
practical magic t o overcome the obstacles In discovering true love. Stars
Sandra Bullock, Nicole Kidman, Dianne
Wlest, Stockard Channing.
-BELOVED"
Based on Tonl Morrison's Pulitzer Prize
winning novel about an ex-slave who
kills her child, only to have its ghost '
reappear. Stars Oprah Winfrey, Danny
Glover, Thandie Newton, Klmberly Ellse.
-MUDE OF CHUCKY"
In this fourth installment of the series.
Chucky hooks up with Tiffany, a doll
possessed by t h e spirit of a "bad* girl.
Stars Jennifer Tilly.
Scheduled to open Friday, Oct. 23
*$LAM"
Drama about a gifted young r a p p e r / p o e t
who, w i t h help, finds salvation I n his a r t .
Stars Saul Williams, Sonja Sohn.
"SOLMER'
An itinerant warrior of the future,
trained exclusively for combat, but now

KCfRKUN

m a d e obsolete by a new generation of
specially bred fighters, defends a band
of settlers on a r e m o t e planet a n d
discovers his own humanity in t h e
process. Stars Kurt Russell.
Scheduled to open Friday, Oct. 30
"CITIZEN KANE"
Exclusively at t h e Landmark Maple Theatre. A special reissue of the 1 9 4 1 film
that has been acclaimed widely, including most recently by t h e American Film
Institute, a s the greatest movie of all
time. Stars Orson Welles, who also cowrote with Herman Mankiewicz.
"LIFT I S BEAUTIFUL"
Winner of the Grand Jury Prize at t h e
1 9 9 8 Cannes Film Festival, a Chaplinesque fable about t h e power of Imagination set against the stark reality of
World War II Europe. Stars Roberto
Benigni.
Scheduled

to open Friday, Nov. 6

"THE StEOE'
A n FBI agent t e a m s up with a mysterious female CIA operative t o investigate
a group of Middle Eastern terrorists w h o

a r e bombing New York City t a r g e t s . A s
t h e bombings continue, U.S. troops a r e
deployed and civil liberties are curtailed. Stars Denzel W a s h i n g t o n ,
A n n e t t e Benlng, Bruce Willis.
'VELVET OOLMUNESet in London in the early "70s during
the emergence of the glam-rock scene,
the story follows the rise of a mythical
rock icon who finds himself at t h e epicenter of the pleasures and decadence
of the day.*
-THE WIZARD OF OZ*
^Special edition re-release of the beloved
classic on the eve of the film's 6 0 t h
anniversary.
Scheduled

to open Wednesday,

Nov. 25

-HOMEFME**
An offbeat comedy about t w o brothers
obsessed with the same woman, one
wants t o ma/ry her, the other t o kill
her. The trio's lives Intertwine in unexpected ways that are orchestrated by
the brothers' highly eccentric mother.
Stars Drew Barrymore, Catherine
O'Hara.
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Drama of a brutal murder and the dilemma a NYPD police officer must face
when rie is caught between his mob
.friends and his loyalty t o his partner and
the force. Stars Stephen Baldwin.
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Cates)tohis body count, in rides
FBI Agent Shelby (Janeane
Garafoio) to put the pieces
# together - ~ of the mystery, not
the bodies.
•Clay Pigeohs^will be held up
; r
to "Fatgb," and deservedly put
back.down. Whereas the imovie
'citizens of that North Dakota
city were cbmedically quirky,
these characters are just plain
worthless. As for suspense; there
is none, because hero Clay is
never in jeopardy. The sheriff is
on his side (^rfe's not the guy"),
and we know that Inter's blade
only glihte for the ladies.
Vine© Vaughn is a large screen
presence, but he'll have to wait
for a better shot at: HoUywppd's
A-List, The late River Phoenix's
younger brother Joaquin stretches no acting muscles at all. Versatile Garbfalo seems lost entirely, or didn't get enough tips from
Jody Foster's "Silence of the
Lambs" Agent Sterling.
Visual and sound effects are
used haphazardly and without

/ \ mift

Hilberry's 'The Mousetrap' is
a not-to-be missed mystery
Agatha Christie's "The Mouse- English inn, called Monkswell
trap" runs in rotating repertory manor, run by two rather widethrough Dec. 3 at the Hilberry eyed neophytes, Mollie and Giles
Theatre on the campus of Wayne Ralston (played with appropriate
State University. For ticket infor- touches of nervousness and
mation, call (313)577-2972 British reserve by Emily Miller
between 11 a.m. and 6p.m. Mon- and Erik Gratton). Outside, a
day-Friday.
furious blizzard is worsening. As
guests arrive for the evening, we
B Y V I C T O R I A DiA2
soon discover that the killer
SPECIAL WRITER
intends to strike again. Worse
To kick off their new season, yet, the chosen victim is to be
Detroit's Hilberry Theatre is among those snowed in as
staging Agatha Christie's vener- Monkswell Manor.
The killer, of course, lurks in
able murder mystery, "The
their
midst.
Mousetrap."
This must mark about the oneDame Agatha's crafty dialogue
billionth performance of the play
reminds
us repeatedly to look
that opened in London some 46
beyond
surfaces.
Nothing may be
years ago. But, let me hasten to
what
it
appears.
Various characStress that there is nothing tired
or tiresome about this produc- ters hide behind various types of
tion. With some astute directing "masks." Now and then, genders
by Edward G. Smith (new this and sexual preferences are bluryear to the Wayne State Univer- ry, Names are changed occasionsity theatre faculty), an able ally. Even the food served at dincast, and some first-rate produc- ner is said to be "well-disguised."
Heidi Olsen, as the priggish
tion qualities, it's a theatrical
experience not to be missed, Mrs, Boyle, seems almost at
especially if you're a fan of the times to have sprung from an
odd comic strip somewhere. (Picclassic British whodunit.
A blood-curdling scream on a ture Riverdalo High's Miss
darkened stage opens the play, Grundy gone British, and soured
signifying (we will later learn) on life in general.) As she comes
that a -murder-most-foul has in from the cold, her body Ian*
: taken place. We aren't exactly gunge is eo stiff we can practicalsure who has been killed; more ly her bones rattle, and we just
importantly, we don't know Who know nothing is going to over
thaw hor.out. Even the prim lit^committed the dastardly deed.
As the lights go up, we find tle hat she wears seems occaourselves looking in on an sionally to simply quiver with

righteousness.
Fred Shahadi (complete with
the world's silliest Italian accent)
seems aptly cast as the rouged
and powdered Paravicini; Lucas
Caleb Rooney is a tight-jawed,
teddy bearish Major Metcalf. Cat
Shoemaker's Miss Casewell
appears a bundle of energy
- vibrant and slightly tough.
Tall/dark/good-looking Matt
Troyer is utterly charming as the
nail-biting, giggly Christopher
Wrent making his colorful character both amusing and faintly
touching at the same time. This
is the actor's third year with the
repertory company, and it shows.
He seems perfectly assured in
his role, and JB a fascinating performer to watch, not just when
he's delivering his own lines, but
when he's reacting to those
around him.
As the determined Detective
Sgt. Trotter, David Engelman
(also marking his third year with
the company) could hardly be
more impressive. An actor from
Michigan, he seems created to
play the lend role of this intense
Englishman with tho Cockneyflavored speech. From the time
he first appears onstage, he is
absolutely convincing, so that we
are caught up oven more in the
fast-paced drama and growing
suspense.
Scenery by Larry Kaushnnsky
and lighting by Thomas H.
Schraeder are outstanding.
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Better Than;
Ezra; has seen
some
better;
:
days/.
:--.''.'-:''.
Thev New
OrleanS'baBed
band's bassist
Tom prummond
is calling from
CHRISTINA Tampa, FlaV,
FVOCO where he was
bracing for Hurricane Georges;
' •'Right now it's OK b u t i t
might be/worse tomorrow with
the hurricane and all. The last
hurricane flooded our studio..
Any' flooding is bad, but luckily
injir control roonr where a lot of
our stuff was was' upstairs," said
Drummond who was surprising/ly upbeat.
Things are looking up now for
Better Than Ezra, whose tour
hits hurricane-free Michigan on
Thursday, Oct, 15, when the
band will play St. Andrew's Hall
in Detroit. Better Than Ezra's
."How Does Your Garden Grow?"
is its best effort yet.
: The first single, "One More
Murder," brings a Rhodes organ,
drum machines, and electronic
blips into the mix. The shimmyinducing "Like It Like That,"
mixed by Jack Joseph Puig, who
remixed The Verve Pipe's "The
Freshman," is the highlight of
the album.
"Adding the Rhodes piano
brought a whole new dimension
to the band. That's the thing
about this record. We didn't use
new sounds to use new sounds.
We used them because they
worked," Drummond explained.
"What makes this record different from, say, the last U2
record is a lot of the sounds on
the U2 record sounded contrived.
Working with Malcolm (Burn,
producer, engineer), he was able
to give these electronic sounds
and gadgets an organic feel."
Better Than Ezra, he
explained, tried to stay away
from the "tricks of the trade" like
distortion pedals.
"We tried to get away from
what the status quo was. We sort
of just wanted to try new ideas
and how to arrange songs and
make them lift without using a
distortion stomp box or the old
tricks of the trade. It really paid
off."
The musical experimentation
on "How Does Your Garden
Grow" was, appropriately
enough, the result of a growing
period for the band.
"We just needed to do some
things to reinspire ourselves.
We've been playing for 10 years
and that's a long time. The first
two records were based on influ-
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he was right. He uwule^:
«>• 'Wo tort of Jut* wanted to try now M O M ami aorlotthere,
of my stuff better."
how to orrango son** and mako thorn Mffl without Better Than Ezra, Atheiweurp
and Possum Dixon, perform '
uohif a distortion stomp box
or tho old tricks of
r
Thursday, Oct. IS, at Si/"
tho trado. H roaNy paid off.
Andreut'8 Hall, 431 E. Congress, ':
Tickets are $13 in\]
Tom Drummond Detroit.
advance and $15 at the door for
.
Better Than Ezra the all-ages 'show. Call (313) 961MELT or visit http.ll v>ww.\'
9$lmelt.com for more informa- '•
reminds them of 'Surrender^ by fans of Toad the Wet Sprocket, Hon. , '
-/ '
Cheap Trick, which I never But we .were a new band and we
heard. We have a very small didn't know the names of that
Christina Fuoco is the pop '
musical resource pool."
many producers.*
music reporter for The Observer ,'
The band members are chil"He waa great as far as taking & Eccentric Newspapers. If you
dren of the '80s but didn't form a song that we thought was done have a question or comment for '
Athenaeum until the early and making it a great song. He her, you can leave her a message
1990s.
would tell us that a song can be at (734) 953-2047, mailbox No."
"Mark (Kano, vocalist/gui- great but it just needs some 2130, or write to her at The
tarist) and I formed the band work. We'd say/OTie hell it needs Observer & Eccentric Newspd- "•
seven years ago, and we were all work. It's done.' But by rearrang- pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, ,
pretty young, real young then. ing the song and just adding a Mich.', 48150, or cfuoco@ oe. '[
We all sort of grew up in the part of taking a part away here homecomm.net
band together. We formed to play
my eighth grade Valentine's
he said with a laugh.
'808 Influenced: Athenaeum opens for Better Than Ezra dance,"
"Those are our glorious beginonThursddy, Oct15. The band is Nic Brown, Mark
nings. I t was horrible. We were
Kano, Grey Brewster and Alex McKinney.
dinging -through a karaoke
machine. That's all we had to
amplify his voice. It was a'disaster but pretty cool for eighth'
ences we had when the band sweet hits.
,
started in 1988. It's just a natuT don't think I've ever heard a . grade."
ral progression^ \Ve had to catch Rick Springfield song when I • They were also thrilled with
up a little bit. onthis record," read about that (in a national the opportunity to work with
Drummond said. • v: /
magazine). The guys in the band , Gavin MacKillop, who has also*
Better Than •BtrA'k :first sang'Jessie's Girl* for me. Unless worked With Toad the/Wet;
album, "Deluxe," was written it*8 Led Zeppelin, I don't know Sprocket.
"He's a great producer. When
from 1988-1990 and was record- it," he said shyly.
ed in 1993. Its second release,
"People always said it makes we first started playing out, they
"Friction, Baby," was written them think of the '80s. I guess asked us who we wanted to work
during the "Deluxe" tour.
we are children of the '80s. It's with. We said Jack Joseph Puig
"We've covered a lot of ground funny a lot of people say it and Gavin. We're all really big
between then and now. This is
the first record where we could
sit down and start with a clean
slate."
Better Than Ezra will be
bringing along keyboardist Jim
Payne, credited on "How Does
Your Garden Grow" as its spiritual adviser.
"He's been playing with us for
awhile. He'll play the Rhodes
piano, whereas Kevin (Griffin,
guitarist/vocalist) did on the
album. We've kind of worked it
out where Kevin can go back to
where the piano's stationed," he
Sometimes the fads get lost in the headlines.
explained.
"The band's philosophy is we
5
wouldn't just want to play to a
DAT (tape). We've seen other
bands do that, and we're just
turned off by it. We're playing
everything live except for a few
drum loops, which is pretty
*»» siMloujhcop ;om
much normal nowadays."
STRU'»vHLRE

T H E R E ARE STILL REAL H E R O E S .

Stephen BALOWIU - Cbris PEHB - Gina GEPSh-J *

'80s influenced

fROM THE PRODUCER OF SERPICO. OOC DAY i f U i S O Q v ASD SURFACE

Opening for Better than Ezra,
besides Possum Dixon, is Atheneaum, whose first single, "What
I Didn't Know," from its debut,
"Radiance," has been compared
to Rick Springfield's saccharin-
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Zoup! FPMII Soup Company
Open since Sept. 28, Zoup!
Wh#f«: 29177 Northwestern
Fresh Soup Company on NorthHighway (at 12 Mile Road In
western Highway io* Southfield
the Franklin Plaza Shopping
is metro Detroit's hottest new
Center), Southfield, (248)
eatery.
",, 799-2800; (888) 778-SOUP.
' Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 7:30
"We've been open four days'
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed
and we've seen many people
Sunday . . - • - •
here all four d a y s / said Eric
Mt'nu:,Soup .served with
Ersher who owns the restaurant
chunks of fresh baked bread,
with his cousin, David Elias,
coffee,.tea, soft drinks, some
"The fax and telephone are ringdesserts^ '
ing off the hook. We've had
peo,Co»t: Ranges from $3.25 for
ple waitingin line outside.1
a
cup to $8.65 for a quart of
Trying to find help is their
soup.
biggest challenge right now.
Seats: 42
"Our short term goal is. to proCarry-out: Available
vide service that's as good as the
Credit Cards: All majors
soup," said Ersher. "We're not
accepted
there yet."
Vegetarian friendly: Yes
I Behind the counter, Ersher's
Smoking: Not allowed
mom, father, aunts, sisters,
friends, and Chef Phil's wife,;
Corah worked t o fill orders.;
"VYe're just thrilled it's gping SP:' double - two, eighkounce servvfk\\" said Ersher. Don't worry, ings, and save $1.50 Over the
the*SoupNazi'* doesn't work' at single cup price. = ;
Zoup!, everyone is helpful 1 and: AtZoup! you candine in and
happy to answer; qujMtipnsy
You ait* a t one'"of tli& comfortable
won't get yelled at. ;:: ".:\)': • ' :U
bppths or tables/ or order your
Zoup! effers 200 different soup to go. Specially; Resigned
soups, 12 a day, with at least containers help keep the soup
one offering.from each of th^se' warm,..and prevent it from
categories ^ LoAV-Fat '(0 to 3 ; spilling all over your car. : .
gramB pf fat per 8 ounce sery-' : E r s h e r and Elias own a
in^); Vegetarian (np meat, poul- wholesale spice company and
try, seafood pr fish); Dairy-F^ee talked about opening a restau(n6 milk or dairy products); rant
in soup for
Spicy (with intense, complex or. about specializing
two
years.
fiery seasonings and flavorings).•
"We were in a lot of restauGn Thursday, Oct. 1, soup, rants through the back door,
choices included Potato Ched-> and realized soup was growing
daty Canadian Chicken & in popularity. We're soup fanatSausage Gumbo, Curried Thai ics, and like trying new flavors
Seafood, Hearty Potato Chicken and ingredients."
with Dill, Tomato Julienne,
The cousins were onto to
Mediterranean Lentil, Sene- something hot. According to the
galese Peanut, and Cream of National Restaurant AssociaBroccoli with Fussily Pasta.
tion, more,than a dozen takeout
I'd been fighting a cold and soup restaurants have opened
Hearty Potato Chicken with Dill in Manhattan since 1995, and
was just what the doctor they're opening up in other
ordered. The soup was creamy, cities as well including Washwith flecks of fresh dill, chunks ington D.C. and Boston.
bf.chicken, and slivers of car- ^- NationalRestaurant Asspciarots. I t tasted homemade, not & tion's "Tables Irvice Trends -salty like something out of a 1997, report" showed 21 percent
' c a n . , .•.•/.• ' i . . - . .
•"•'.':•:.*'"./•
of respondents reported buying
After eating a cup, I had to more soup ;than they did in the
agree with Ersher who says,
"good soup is really hard to
wmk
fa*"
'^''::-:y. •
- Soup is available in three
sizes -. an 8 ounce cup, 16 ounce
bqwl/or extra large - 32 dunces.
Ifiyoucah't decide, make youre a
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"Souper" men; Zoup! cojowher David Elias (left) and Chef Phil Jones Have many delicious ways to satisfy your
appetite for soup including broccoli-and-leek with risotto, vegetable lasagna, chicken pot pie, chicken roasted garlie and Mulligatawny.
keep 'em. That's where our 200
soups come from."
Ersher credits Jones with the
restaurant's success, "he does a
great job." Zoup! tries to cover
the soup spectrum offering
everything from traditional
soups such as Herbed Lemon
Chicken with Rice to the. more
experimental
Senegalese
Peanut. Zoup! soup creations
are made with all natural ingredients and complex "layers" of
taste and flavor.
Every order is served with a
hunk of freshly baked Country
Sour Dough or Multi-Grain
Bread that's baked especially
for Zoup. "These breads were
chosen because they go well

wani who wanted to design his
own restaurant concept; He and
his partnersdesigned Soup
Nutay, which opjened in 1996, a
year after the famous Seinfeld
episode aired.'The first Daily
Soup restaurant opened in Manhattan in the fall pf 199^5, the
-s am e month t h e Seinfeld
episbdeaired. :
Ersher and Elias imagined a
soup restaurant that reflected a
world of flavors and "choices.
"Soup had been a part of many
of our warm recollections of
childhood and family and of our
ethnic and spiritual ties," Baid
Ersher.
In January, the cousins hired
Chef Phil Jones to develop Zoup!
recipes. "He worked in the
kitchen daily, and every weekend we had six people testing
16-20 soups," said Ersher. "We'd
evaluate them and decide if we
should tweak 'em, kill 'em, or

previous two years.
Sure, the Seinfeld''Nazi Soup"
episode,, which spoofed Al
Yaganeh, chfef of Soup JKitchen
International on New York
City's west side, had something:
to do with making soup trendy,
but that's only part of the story,
Soup is an international com-fort-.-food, that is being reinvented with a fusion of traditional
style, gourmet flare, regional
and ethnic ingredients," said
Thomas Kershaw; chairman of
the National Restaurant Association and president of Hampshire House Corp. and Bull &
Pinch Enterprises in Boston.
"Nearly every region of the
world can claim soup as it's
own."
'
The National Restaurant
Association reports in the mid'90s Soup Kitchen International
caught the attention of Pals Mel-
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with a large variety of soups,"
said Ersher. For dessert choose
from a chocolate brownie or rice
pudding.
Greg Eitelman of Northville
designed the warm, comfortable,
light-hearted atmosphere, and
Laura Hoskins designed the
graphics that decorate the
walls.
Why the name Zoup!? The
owners said they wanted to offer
their version of soup, with a little personality. Get on the Zoup!
fax list, call (248) 799-2800.
They'll fax you an order form
with that day's soup offerings.
You can share it with your coworkers, and fax the order in for
pick up later in the day.
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Sweetest Day Special
Saturday October 17th Onlyl
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Dinner For 3Svo...yo«r c/roice.,.16.95
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stiahd's IStewest Hot Soot
Food
Fun
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•Karaoke Wed.. & Sat.
v:-'-i
•Blues Night Coming Soon
•Daily Drink Specials
•Private Party
Ohio/Mich. State Game

# f i « : W j a c c ^ Ground Sirloin
M.: Fish Fry All U Can Eat <££$J»

I1
I

Tickets on Sale Nov/

m:

^
Broiled Tbp Sirloin w/ Sauteed Mushrooms
M
. . Chicken Neptune (Boned Breast Fillet
f l ^ i • -|.'. /\?/Crab M e # Stuffing) w/ Rice Pilaf
; ti. Sliced London ^to\\ W Mushroom Gravy
'.x,'i, ye^^arinesan w/Bide of Spaghetti
Spanish FeU^c^e.^hrtmp, Crab, Mushrooms & Scallions
. • • >! in Cilantro Cream Sauce)
, !, Almond CWckenw/Rice Pilaf
u
All Dinners are served with Soup & Bread Basket
SORRY, WE DO NOT ACCEPT COUPONS ON SWEETEST DAY
i inaii » , • > im,4±J**Jm~+L*m-m **- m> ^t-****^. m <m i
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CHifS HAWKED SPECIALS
_

No Tricks - Only Treats at
8051Middlebek
CALL 421-6990

Wednesday

9J

One Pound Alaskan King Crab Legs!
Thursday
20 or. New York Strip Steak * 9 . 9 5
Saturday
Prime Rib Au Jus f

'13.95
»9.95

THURSOAY

PRIME RIB AU JUS

Of IS HON. THKOUGH WT. 11 AM • 2AM
SUJtlPM2A.M
Ll'SCHIONU«M<» - •:•
C*rryt*n AuiUhlt * BitqillsArjiUbU

CHEFS FEATURED SPECIALS

\ ; tym VWttjwesoAy AND SATURDAY

ONE POUND ALASKAN KJNC C«AB UGS
20 Oz. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

.,;,......................9.95

Dinner includes Soup or Salad, Potato and Loaf of Hot Bread

CmtStt,

FarweU's
Haunted House!!!
Kiefs Halloween Party

| « 3 5 0 W. 8 MILE • FARMtNCTO* HUXS, M l 4«33S
(BeUveen MerrimanfitFarrrMntatflh Ro«d$)

Call 2 4 8 - 4 2 6 ^ 4 9 4 ^

HOURS: MON. - SAT. V0:30*m> : 2«ift>'3UN.. NOON - 2 am I

Sunday, Oct. 25th,
2:30,4:30 PM
vd

Tlicsday, Oct. 27th,
S:0O-7K)OPM
Mi KidfP.rtt for ».99

[ij^M$»^

PASTIES
MICHIGAN'S #1 PASTIE - OVER 1 MILLION SOLD

^OT< * E ^ > l l t o

Early Bird
Specials!
i »

•3.79 IUNCH SP€<«flLS

a
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AUrHtHTtCmxICAH CUISINK

24366 Grand River
(3btoc*isW.<)«T*)«or5pti)

includes tfioMof wrSjS^til(exc£S»<SSsar sa,ac1'

5

teg? ^fj$g"\
flm«rt<oA / M«xkon #<M^vf t flufftt

YWrChO**of:
• fltffcd Swto Stttk wtth Pnta
• Broiled mite rm A fmn vegetables
• Btxed mtgne with Meat Sauce
• WM f>mr*f*i with P*st*
• tettudne Alfredo
• Vtti spenitfrv over F*ttucirw
• Spwfteftf with Me»t Ml * Meat Sauce
• cwefciw Sc**top*o* *^fft
• iroflW Botton Scrod * frwft v*9*t*t>b* • cm»r$*t*d with Grilled Chkken qmsi

$C95

BANQUfTfflCIUTICS

CMftYOUT^3)ttiM450

fTSx md gnt\iltyrtot //K/ucfed)
V»«d NKmd«v*PrM«y
JhSMp.m.
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31735 Plymouth Rd, llvonla • (734) 261-2450
V/

, M€XICflN SRMPLCR i
FOR TWO
!
kxludes; Steoh
foJito.CTocos,
,,- Cheese Cnchttocto,
I €1 Podre, Burtito.
j Tostodo.
j BeOM Q flke.
Dlrie In • Couport iip)te» 10/C2/98 j

L

IMS,
Save $ 4 1

Not voftd with orwothw offe*
!• WiW^iBltWW BWtBffXBt, Iffri Wff
LtHlMl

MADE FRESH DAILY FROM OUR 75 YEAR 010 FAMILY RECtPE
HOM£OFTH£ONEPOUNOER______

Buy one, get one 1/2 price with ad.
ORIGINALS
BEEF
POTATOES
CARROTS
RUTABE0A

$2.99« nx

£H&KEH
CHKKEN BREAST
POTATOES, CARROTS
ONIONS, PEAS,
CELERY
SWff«d Ctbbtg*; $4l*dt: Cookbt; CirrotCik*

$3.19 • TAX

HOURS: TiHt.'toiotor
Sunday 11 to 9
16310 MW<*Ub»tt
Llvonl*, Ml 44154
Nexl to CXan M.Rs
In th« Terrance (kxoert
Shoppiogpiain

(794)427*3717

BARBS COPPER COUNTRY KITCHEN
b

